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This work aimed at the development of the basic knowledge regarding the behavior of the
internal loop airlift contactor (ALC). Three main aspects were investigated including: (i) the bubble
size distribution in the contactor and its effect on gas-liquid mass transfer; (ii) the internal liquid flow
within riser of the contactor; and (iii) the development of the mathematical model for the prediction of
gas-liquid mass transfer behavior in the system.

The bubble size distribution in the riser of the ALC was found to follow a normal distribution
when the supplied superficial gas velocity was lower than 1 cm•s-1. The average bubble size in the riser
of the system at this condition was found to be about 7-8 mm. As the superficial gas velocity increased
to approximately 2-4 cm•s-1, the size distribution changed from normal to multimodal types with two
dominant bubble sizes at 3-5 and 7-8 mm. At a high range of superficial gas velocity (5 cm•s-1 up to the
upper limit of this work at 12 cm•s-1), the bubble size followed a lognormal distribution with a small
bubble at 3-5 mm dominating the system. The cross-sectional area ratio between downcomer and riser
of the ALC was found to affect the bubble size only when the superficial gas velocity was greater than
2.9 cm•s-1 and the ratio of 0.4 was observed to give the lowest average bubble size. The analysis of the
bubble size distribution revealed that the increase in the superficial gas velocity did not have significant
effect on the gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient in the ALC, rather it caused the bubble to become
smaller. This increased the mass transfer area between gas and liquid which increased the overall gas-
liquid mass transfer rate.

The comparison between liquid velocity from experiment and from mass/energy balances
indicated that there must exist an internal liquid circulation within the riser. The downflow liquid
flowrate in the riser was found to increase with superficial gas velocity. The ratio between downcomer
and riser cross sectional areas (Ad/Ar) was found not to influence the fraction of downflow and upflow
areas but the extent of internal circulation was less pronounced in the system with a large Ad/Ar. The
mathematical model for the ALC divided the system into three sections, each of which had different
mixing performance. The first two sections were riser and downcomer for which the mixing were
described by a plug flow with dispersion. The gas separation section at the top of the ALC, on the other
hand, was described by a completely mixed model. Not only did the simulation results on the oxygen
concentration profiles agreed well with the experimental results obtained from this work, it also could
satisfactorily explain the results of the experiments reported in literature.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

1.1.1 Why do we select airlift contactors?

Gas-liquid contactors are of common use in several fields such as biochemical

fermentation, biological waste water treatment processes, production of beer, vinegar,

citric acid, and biomass from yeast, lactic yeast production, production of biological

metabolites, fuel ethanol production, chlorination of ethylene, gas absorption etc.1-11

At present, various designs of gas-liquid contacting devices are used in

chemical and biochemical processes, among which the most common type found in

commercial chemical processes is a stirred tank reactor (STR). However, several

limitations (as summarized in Table 1.1) lead to relatively confined applications of the

STR especially in biochemical fields, which are regularly operated at mild conditions

(normal pressure and temperature, and low shear stress). Therefore pneumatic reactors

such as bubble columns (BC) and airlift contactors (ALC) are proposed as alternative

designs of gas-liquid contacting devices3-4,12-16 because of its several advantages over

the STRs.

The ALC is known as a gas-liquid contacting device modified from the BC.

The main distinction between the ALC and the BC is that in the former the rate of

liquid circulation depends on the gas flow rate, whereas in the latter the liquid flow is

independent of gas flow. Consequently, large liquid throughput is hardly obtained in

BCs, and this requires the BC to be equipped with an external liquid pump

particularly in the case where high liquid circulation rate is needed. This simply

implies extra operating cost for the BC. In ALCs, on the other hand, comparatively

high liquid velocities may be achieved without the need for any external recirculation

devices. For this reason, the ALC becomes an excellent alternative for a gas-liquid

contacting apparatus.
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In spite of several advantages over other types of gas-liquid contactors (as

summarized in Table 1.1), the industrial application of ALCs is still limited because

of several reasons as explained in the following section.

1.1.2 Important parameters characterizing airlift contactor performance

To design and operate ALCs with confidence, the knowledge of gas-liquid

mass transfer is required to characterize the performance of the ALC. The main

parameter used as an indicator for gas-liquid mass transfer rate is the gas-liquid mass

transfer coefficient (KLa).

A large number of researchers16,21-27 have investigated the mass transfer

performance in the ALCs together with their hydrodynamic behavior. It was found

that the knowledge of hydrodynamic behavior is critical for design purposes because

of their strong influence on mass transfer. The characteristics generally used to

describe hydrodynamic behavior in ALC consist of gas holdup, bubble average size

and velocity, as well as liquid velocity or mixing time. In addition, each of these

quantities may be influenced by several independent factors, such as superficial gas

velocity, cross-sectional area ratio between downcomer and riser, gas sparger

geometry, etc. Due to the rather complex interactions between these parameters, the

design of ALC to fulfill specific purposes is still extremely difficult.

Although a large number of investigations12,14-16,21-26,28-29 contributed to the

knowledge of effect of various parameters on hydrodynamic and mass transfer

characteristics in ALCs, available information frequently showed wide variations and

conflicting claims. The contradiction is regularly attributed to the difference in the

reactor geometries, experimental conditions and experimental techniques. Also the

present knowledge suggests that this contradiction is brought about by some

complicated phenomena taking place in ALC, such as the bubble size distribution,

internal liquid circulation, etc.

Several researchers30-41 reported that bubble properties played an important

role in defining the hydrodynamic and mass transfer characteristics in gas-liquid

contacting devices, such as stirred tanks and bubble columns. In ALC, most of

available investigations assumed homogeneous flow in riser and downcomer in order

to find the relationship between the bubble properties and the behavior of the

system.42-43 Nonetheless, some literature30 showed that bubble size in the airlift
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contactor was not constant along the column height especially at high gas flow rate.

This is a result of the coalescence or breakup of bubbles. Therefore the estimation of

the interfacial area from an average global bubble diameter and total gas volume is

not usually satisfactorily accurate. Hence, information about bubble characteristics

has to be considered in the attempt to understand the performance of airlift contactors.

Although a large number of available research papers already have described the

bubble size distribution and bubble behavior in some types of gas-liquid contactor, i.e.

bubble column,30-41 very few investigations on bubble characteristics in the airlift

contactors have been published.30,44-45 This unavailability of information regarding the

bubble characteristics is due to the lack of precise measurement method for the in-situ

evaluation of the bubble characteristics in the ALC.

There are only few reports on the internal liquid circulation in the ALCs.28-29

The importance of this circulation on the ALC performance was stated28-29,46 but

none, thus far, has thoroughly looked into its mechanism. The disregard of these

details leads to the misunderstanding in the ALC behavior and as long as the

understanding of mass and momentum transport phenomena in ALC is not well

established, the development of ALC in industrial application is still difficult.

This work focuses on the investigation of bubble characteristics, e.g., bubble

size, bubble size distribution and of the internal liquid circulation in an internal loop

airlift contactor. The ultimate goal of this work is to clarify the mechanism of mass

and momentum transport and the performance of the internal loop airlift contactor

over a wide range of geometrical and operational parameters for design purpose.

1.2 Objectives

1.2.1 To investigate bubble characteristics in internal loop airlift contactors.

1.2.2 To investigate internal liquid circulation in internal loop airlift contactors.

1.2.3 To establish empirical correlations to predict hydrodynamic behavior and mass

transfer rate in internal loop airlift contactors.

1.2.4 To establish mathematical model to predict hydrodynamic behavior and mass

transfer rate in internal loop airlift contactors.
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1.3  Scope of the work

1.3.1 The investigations were restricted to bench-scale internal loop ALCs with

dimensions as shown in Table 3.1.

1.3.2 The investigations were performed in an air-water system only.

1.3.3 The investigations of bubble characteristics were restricted to bubble size and

bubble size distribution.

1.3.4 The investigations of mass transfer characteristics were restricted to oxygen

transfer only, and in all investigations, the ALC systems were subject to the

following assumptions:

- Gas composition is constant.

- The system is isothermal, and the effect of the dynamics of the dissolved

oxygen electrode is negligible.

- For sparingly soluble gases such as oxygen, the liquid phase volumetric

mass transfer coefficient (kLa) is nearly equal in value to that of the overall

volumetric mass transfer coefficient (KLa).

1.3.5 In the investigations of hydrodynamic behavior, gas density was considered

negligible compared to the density of the liquid.
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1.5 Table
Table 1.1 Comparison of gas-liquid contacting devices

Types of gas-liquid contacting devices Advantages Limitations
1. Stirred tank reactor (STR) 1) Well defined performance and scale-up

characteristics13

2) High mass transfer
3) Easy control of the gas dispersion and

medium mixing by stirrer speed
4) Efficient gas dispersion by stirrers
5) Suitable for highly viscous media

1) High power  consumption per unit volume of
liquid17

2) Difficulty in avoiding contamination due to
sealing of shaft17

3) High shear stress and lack of uniformity in
the fields of shear13

4) Low oxygen transfer efficiency of with
respect to power input

5) Production of high degree of heat
6) Gas dispersion and mixing efficiency of

stirrers are extremely low
7) Inappropriate for low performance process

2. Bubble column (BC) 1) Simplicity of their design and
construction: no moving mechanical part
needed for agitation13,14,18

2) Ease of maintenance13,14

3) Eliminating the danger of contamination
through seals13

4) Low power consumption13,18

5) Low capital cost15

1) Low mass transfer efficiency
2) Lack of uniformity in the fields of shear13

3. Airlift contactor (ALC) 1) Simplicity of their design and
construction: no moving mechanical part
needed for agitation3, 13-15,19

2) Ease of maintenance14

3) Eliminating the danger of contamination

1) Low mass transfer efficiency



Types of gas-liquid contacting devices Advantages Limitations
through seals3,13,15

4) Low power consumption per unit volume
of liquid 3, 13, 15,19

5) Low capital cost15, 19

6) Low and homogeneous shear stress region
and uniform turbulence 12-13, 20

7) Better defined flow pattern3,19

8) Controllable liquid circulation rate20



Chapter 2

Backgrounds and Literature Reviews

2.1 Backgrounds: Airlift Contactor

An airlift contactor (ALC) is a class of gas-liquid contacting devices in which all

mixing is produced by the movement of gas bubbles. This means that no mechanically

agitated device is needed in the operation of the ALC. The configuration of the ALC

enables a natural liquid circulation in the system, and this unique characteristic

distinguishes the ALC from other types of pneumatic contactors such as bubble columns

(BC). Figure 2.1 shows the configuration of an ALC showing an internal loop compared

with a BC. Figure 2.1 (b) illustrates that the ALC consists of three different regions with

distinct fluid flow patterns as described below:

1) Riser: The section into which gas is dispersed. This section contains higher gas

content and consequently higher gas holdup so fluid density is rather low compared to

that in other sections. For this reason, both gas and liquid flow upward co-currently.

2) Gas-liquid separator: The section from which gas disengages. This section locates at

the top of riser and downcomer. Fluid enters this section through the riser and mixes

rigorously with the fluid that stays here earlier. It leaves after spending some time in this

section to the downcomer. Some of the gas bubbles separate from the fluid at the top of

the contactor.

3) Downcomer: The section through which the fluid flows downwards. The fluid might

be two phases (gas and liquid) or single phase (liquid only) depending on the

hydrodynamic conditions in the system. The fluid in the downcomer recirculates to the

riser again at the bottom of the contactor.

Although various designs of ALCs were used in the literature, the configurations of

ALCs can be classified according to their physical appearance into two classes:

1) Internal loop ALC: This class can be represented simply by a simple bubble column

split into a riser and a downcomer by an internal baffle. A baffle plate or a draft tube

can be used as an internal baffle, creating a split cylinder (Fig. 2.2 (a)) or a concentric
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tube configuration (Fig. 2.2 (b)), respectively. In the concentric tube ALC, the gas may

be distributed either in the draft tube or in the annulus as shown in Figure 2.2 (b).

2) External loop ALC: In this category, the riser and the downcomer are two separated

columns connected by horizontal sections near the top and the bottom. The fluid

circulation takes place between these two separated columns. Usually less gas

recirculates into the downcomer of this type of ALC when compared to the first type.1

Figure 2.2 (c) shows this class of ALC.

Each category of ALCs can be equipped with either rectangular or circular cross-section

column. In addition to conventional ALCs, additional parts such as static mixer,

perforated plate can also be inserted into the column to modify ALC configuration for

mass transfer improvement as shown in Figure 2.3.2-9

2.2 Fundamentals

2.2.1 Transport phenomena in ALCs

2.2.1.1 Flow structure

The circulation of fluid in the ALC is induced by two mechanisms:

(i) Momentum transfer due to gas expansion from the bottom to the top of the

contactor,

(ii) Difference in mean densities between aerated and unaerated regions due to

the difference of gas holdups in both regions.

When gas is dispersed into the liquid pool in the column, energy is transferred to

the liquid and the liquid movement is induced. Furthermore, in the region into which

gas is dispersed (riser), high gas content is accommodated and causes the fluid density

to be lower than the density of fluid in the other section of the contactor (downcomer).

Consequently, there exists a difference between the fluid density in the aerated and

unaerated regions, and this difference also facilitates the liquid circulation pattern as

shown in Figure 2.1 (b). This well-defined cyclic flow pattern of the fluid in the ALC

results in a large liquid velocity compared to that in the bubble column where the liquid

movement is in a random pattern.
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2.2.1.2 Gas dispersion

There are two types of gas dispersion depending on the level of gas throughput

into the ALC.

(i) Homogeneous gas dispersion

Generally, at a relatively low gas throughput, bubbles distributed uniformly

along the column region as shown in Figure 2.4 (a). This is because, at this condition,

gas bubbles rise almost straight ups the column with little interaction between them.

This is the bubbly flow regime known also as unhindered and homogeneous bubbly

flow. This type of gas dispersion is desirable, particularly in a situation where gas-liquid

mass transfer is important as a relatively large specific gas-liquid interfacial area can be

obtained.

(ii) Heterogeneous gas dispersion

Because most industrial gas-liquid contactors operate under conditions in which

gas flow rate is too high to maintain the condition of bubbly flow, heterogeneous regime

is developed where the number of bubble and bubble collision frequency in fluid can be

observed. Due to the greater interaction between bubbles, bubbles tend to coalesce and

breakup which results in a wide distribution of bubble size along the column as shown

in Figure 2.4 (b-d). Usually this ends up with a smaller gas-liquid interfacial area, but

with a highly turbulent condition caused by bubble movement, the mixing in the system

can be quite attractive. However, if the gas throughput is too high, the system can enter

a slug flow regime where extremely large bubbles appear (Fig. 2.4 (d)). This undesired

situation results in a very low gas-liquid mass transfer due to a very small mass transfer

area.

2.2.2 Power input requirement

In the ALC, the circulation of the liquid takes place due to the difference in the

densities of the mixed phase in the aerated and unaerated regions so the mechanical

agitated device is not needed in the ALC operation. Power input requirement in the

ALC is much less than that in the stirred tank. Generally, the power input to any

pneumatic contactors is derived from the two main sources:

(i) Potential energy during the isothermal expansion of the gas as it moves up

the reactor (PGE)
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(ii) Kinetic energy transferred to the fluid by a jet of gas entering the reactor

(PKE)

The complete details for calculation of power due to each source are given below:

2.2.2.1 Potential energy during the isothermal expansion of the gas as it moves up the

reactor

The work ( ŵ ) done during isothermal expansion of n moles of a gas from an

initial volume, Vb, to a final volume, Vt, is given as:

ˆ
t

b

V

V

w PdV= ∫ (2.1)

Assume ideal gas behavior,

nRTP
V

= (2.2)

Substitute Eq. (2.2) in Eq. (2.1) followed by integration at constant temperature yields:

ˆ ln t

b

Vw nRT
V

= (2.3)

When both sides of Eq. (2.3) are divided by the time (t) over which the work is done,

we get:

ˆ
ln t

b

Vw n R T
t t V
= (2.4)

ˆ /w t  is the power input to the system due to the isothermal gas expansion (PGE) and n/t

is the molar flow rate of gas (QGm). The gas volume at the bottom and at the top of the

contactor (Vb and Vt in Eq. (2.4)), respectively) can be replaced by the corresponding

pressures, Pb and Pt, so that

ln b
GE Gm

t

PP Q RT
P

= (2.5)

where subscripts b and t denote bottom and top (or the head-space) of the reactor. The

substitution of

b t D DP P gHρ= + (2.6)

into Eq.(2.5) leads to

ln t D D
GE Gm

t

P gHP Q RT
P
ρ +

=  
 

(2.7)

( )1D L G G Gρ ρ ε ρ ε= − + (2.8)
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( )D L G L Gρ ρ ε ρ ρ= − − (2.9)

because L Gρ ρ ,

( )1D L Gρ ρ ε= − (2.10)

and
( )1

L
D

G

HH
ε

=
−

(2.11)

Substitute Eq. (2.10) and Eq. (2.11) into Eq. (2.7) obtains

ln t L L
GE Gm

t

P gHP Q RT
P
ρ +

=  
 

(2.12)

Therefore, one can calculate the power input due to isothermal gas expansion from:

ln 1 L L
GE Gm

t

gHP Q RT
P

ρ 
= + 

 
(2.13)

2.2.2.2 Kinetic energy transferred to the fluid by the jet of gas entering the reactor

The kinetic energy (PKE) can be calculated from:

21
2KE GoP Gu= (2.14)

where G is the mass flow rate of the gas, and uGo the superficial gas velocity at the

sparger outlet. G can be replaced by the product between the molecular weight (Mw) and

the molar flow rate of the gas (QGm), and Eq.(2.14) becomes:

21
2KE w Gm GoP M Q u= (2.15)

In the non-ideal case where there are associated losses of energy, we can incorporate the

inefficiency of the system in terms of the efficiency factor, η:

21
2KE w m GoP M Q uη= (2.16)

The total power input in a pneumatic contactor (PG) is the summation of the power

inputs from isothermal gas expansion (Eq.(2.13)) and kinetic energy (Eq.(2.16)):

21ln 1
2

L L
G Gm w Gm Go

t

gHP Q RT M Q u
P

ρ η
 

= + + 
 

(2.17)

Usually, the kinetic energy term would be found negligible when compared to the

isothermal gas expansion.
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2.2.3 Gas-liquid mass transfer

The gas-liquid mass transfer is one of the most important design considerations

in bioreactor design, especially in aerobic systems which require a maximum rate of

oxygen transfer. Due to a low solubility of oxygen in water, the oxygen must be

continually replenished to avoid the development of anoxic conditions. The rate of mass

transfer from gas to liquid phase may be expressed in terms of an overall volumetric

mass transfer coefficient, KLaL or KLaD, based on unaerated liquid volume and gas-

liquid dispersion volume, respectively. This volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient is

also an important indicator for comparing the oxygen transfer capabilities of various

aerobic bioreactors. The volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient is defined by the

following equation:

2O
L

n
K a

C
=
∆

(2.18)

where
2On is the flux of oxygen transfer between phases, ∆C the concentration driving

force between the two phases.

Generally the determination of a mass transfer coefficient (kL) in a system with a

single bubble is much different from that in a system with a swarm of bubbles. The

following subsections will give detail on how to estimate the overall mass transfer

coefficient from these two cases:

2.2.3.1 Single bubble systems

The determination of the mass transfer coefficient in a single bubble system can

be done theoretically, although it is more common to find empirical correlations that

relate bubble characteristics to physical properties of the contacting system. The

reported correlations for the estimation of the mass transfer coefficient in a single

bubble system are summarized in Table 2.1.

2.2.3.2 Systems with a swarm of bubbles

In industrial aerated reactors, air bubbles usually form swarms. The oxygen

transfer coefficient correlations for air bubble swarms are different from single bubble

correlations since hydrodynamics of the liquid around the bubbles are different. In
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addition, bubbles generally interact in some ways making the study of their behavior far

more complicated than for a single bubble system.

The mass transfer coefficient in the bubble-swarm systems can also be estimated

from the correlations between various dimensionless parameters. For example, Bailey

and Ollis (1977)10 and Calderbank, (1967)11  provided this kind of correlation as

summarized in Table 2.1.

The gas-liquid interfacial area based on liquid volume or gas-liquid dispersion

volume (aL or aD, respectively) need to be determined to evaluate overall mass transfer

coefficient (KLa). The value of aL and aD can be evaluated from Eq. (2.19) and Eq.

(2.20), respectively.

6
(1 )

G
L

B G

a
d

ε
ε

=
−

(2.19)

6 G
D

B

a
d
ε

= (2.20)

However, instead of determining KL and a separately, the mass transfer behavior in

these systems were usually presented in terms of the overall mass transfer coefficient

(KLa) which was often determined using empirical correlations reported in literature.

These correlations are summarized in Table 2.2 for both bubble column and airlift gas-

liquid contacting systems.

To facilitate the determination of the overall gas liquid mass transfer coefficient

in this work, preliminary experiments were carried out where the resulting relationship

between KLa and superficial gas velocity are displayed in Figures 2.5 and 2.6 for draft

tube sparged and annulus sparged mode, respectively. This suggests the use of

following empirical equations in estimating KLa.

For draft tube sparged ALC:
0.48

0.910.44 d
L sg

r

AK a u
A

−
 

=  
 

(2.21)

For annulus sparged ALC:
0.19

0.80.34 d
L sg

r

AK a u
A

−
 

=  
 

(2.22)
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2.2.4 Hydrodynamic behavior

Hydrodynamic behavior is essential for the understanding of the phenomena

taking place in ALC. Due to their strong influence on mass transfer performance, they

have received considerable attentions from most investigators. Hydrodynamic

parameters of interest in design are the overall gas holdup, the gas holdups in the riser

and in the downcomer, the magnitude of the induced liquid circulation and the liquid-

phase dispersion coefficients in various regions of the contactor. Some of the

hydrodynamic parameters including the results from preliminary experiments from this

work are presented below.

2.2.4.1 Gas holdup

Gas holdup is the volume fraction of gas phase in the gas-liquid dispersion. Gas

holdup is important for determining residence time of the gas in liquid. It directly

affects the gas-liquid interfacial area available for mass transfer. A large number of

correlations for gas holdup prediction (for both bubble column and airlift gas-liquid

contacting systems) have been proposed in literature and they are summarized in Table

2.3. Figures 2.7-2.9 displays the relationship between gas holdups and superficial gas

velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC and Figures 2.10-2.12 displays the

relationship between gas holdups and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus

sparged ALC employed in this work. The results suggest the use of following empirical

equations in estimating gas holdups.

For draft tube sparged ALC:
1.17

1.011.66 d
Go sg

r

Au
A

ε
−

 
=  

 
(2.23)

0.42
1.143.06 d

Gr sg
r

Au
A

ε
−

 
=  

 
(2.24)

1.31
0.970.99 d

Gd sg
r

Au
A

ε
−

 
=  

 
(2.25)

For annulus sparged ALC:
0.29

0.921.1 d
Go sg

r

Au
A

ε
−

 
=  

 
(2.26)
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0.3
1.011.56 d

Gr sg
r

Au
A

ε
−

 
=  

 
(2.27)

0.865 0.0038Gd Grε ε= − (2.28)

2.2.4.2 Liquid circulation

Liquid circulation in the ALC originates from the difference in bulk densities or

static heads between the aerated and unaerated sections. The fluid circulation is a major

design characteristic of the ALC because it determines the residence time of the liquid

in various zones and controls the reactor performance. Accordingly, it is one of the key

parameters in design and scale-up. It affects the mixing characteristics of both gas and

liquid phases, volumetric mass and heat transfer coefficients, suspension of solid

particles, etc., which determines the chemical reaction rate and therefore the

performance of the ALC. There are a few theoretical background in determining liquid

velocities in the pneumatic contactors. They are summarizes below:

A. Liquid circulation model of Jones, 198512

Principles:

(1) This model is based on the rule of energy conservation.

(2) The work required to promote liquid circulation is equal to isothermal work done by

the bubbles of gas expanding through the liquid contents of a vessel.

Model assumptions:

(1) Steady-state conditions

(2) Isothermal conditions

(3) Ideal gas behavior

(4) Negligible gas holdup in the downcomer (εGd = 0)

(5) Negligible kinetic energy

Model validation:

The energy balance over an airlift reactor loop is given by the following equation:









=








ncirculatio liquid promote 

 todone work of Rate
expansion gas isothermal

  todueinput energy  of Rate

or Ein = W (2.29)

The energy input due to isothermal expansion of ideal gas (supplied at pressure of Ph

and a volumetric gas flowarte of QGr) is approximately given by:
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ln 1 L D
in h Gr

h

gHE P Q
P

ρ 
= + 

 
(2.30)

where Ph is the pressure of gas at the column head, QGr the volumetric gas flow rate in

riser, ρL liquid density, and HD dispersion height.

However, Jones (1985)12 stated that, in airlift reactors, not all of the energy in

the compressed gas is transferred to generate liquid motion as some is “lost” due to the

turbulent energy dissipation caused by the relative velocity between gas and liquid.

Nicklin (1963)13 showed that the efficiency of this energy transfer process is simply

related to the relative flow rates of liquid and gas and this can be given by an expression

of the form:

Lr

Lr s

v
v v

η =
+

(2.31)

where η is efficiency of energy transfer, vLr the liquid velocity in the riser and vs the slip

velocity. Since it was known that the slip velocity is the difference between the absolute

gas and liquid velocities:

vs = vGr – vLr (2.32)

therefore

Lr Lr

Lr s Gr

v v
v v v

η = =
+

(2.33)

The gas velocity can be computed from:

Gr Gr
Gr

Gr r Gr

u Qv
Aε ε

= = (2.34)

Substitute Eq.(2.34) into Eq.(2.33) gives

Lr r Gr

Gr

v A
Q
εη = (2.35)

Hence,

ln 1Lr r Gr L D
in h Gr

Gr h

v A gHE P Q
Q P
ε ρ  

= +  
  

(2.36)

For the draft-tube bubble column the rate of work done to promote liquid circulation

(W) in the absence of bubble recirculation into the downcomer (εGd = 0) is given by:
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W = wgZ (2.37)

where w is mass flow rate, and Z is total hydraulic head, and since
2 2( )

2
Lr Ldv vZ

g
+

= (2.38)

W can be calculated from the information on the liquid velocity and riser gas holdup:
2 2( )(1 )

2
Lr Ld

Lr r Gr L
v vW v A ε ρ +

= −  (2.39)

This work is equal to the energy from the isothermal gas expansion (Eq. (2.36)).

( ) ( )2 2

1 ln 1
2

Lr Ld Lr r Gr L D
Lr r Gr L h Gr

Gr h

v v v A gHv A P Q
Q P
ε ρε ρ

+   
− = +  

  
(2.40)

( ) ( )2 2

1 ln 1
2

Lr Ld Gr L D
Gr L h Gr

Gr h

v v gHP Q
Q P
ε ρε ρ

+   
− = +  

  
(2.41)

Continuity equation of liquid is written as:

( ) ( )1 1Ld d Gd Lr r Grv A v Aε ε− = − (2.42)

Eq.(2.42) can be written in explicit term of vLr as:

1
1

d
Lr Ld

r Gr

Av v
A ε

  
=    −  

(2.43)

Substitute Eq. (2.43) into Eq. (2.41) yields

( )
2

21 1ln 1
2 1
Gr L dL D

Gr h Ld Ld
h r Gr

AgHP v v
P A

ε ρρε
ε

    −     + = +         −         
 (2.44)
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L Gr h
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r Gr

gHP
P

v
A
A

ε ρ
ρ ε

ε

    
 +   −    =     +    −    

(2.45)

However, when bubbles are entrained down the downcomer (εGd ≠ 0) the gas is

compressed in a manner analogous to the expansion up the riser. Thus some work is

effectively recovered by the gas resulting in a reduction in the portion of energy which

is transferred to promote liquid circulation. Eq. (2.30) can be rewritten as:

1 ln 1 ln 1L D L D
in Gr h Gd

h h

gH gHE PQ P Q
P P

ρ ρη
    

= + − +    
    

(2.46)

Finally, the downcomer liquid velocity can be obtained from
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h h L L Gr Gd

L h Gr Gd
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r Gr

P P gH
P

v
A
A

ρ ε ε
ρ ε ε

ε
ε

    + −   − −    =  
 − +   −  

(2.47)

B. Liquid circulaion model of Chisti et al., 198814

Principles:

(1) This model is based on the rule of energy conservation.

(2) The energy balance approach considers that the driving force for circulation in the

reactor is produced by the change in energy as gas bubbles rise and expand up the riser.

This energy is dissipated by friction losses in the fluids itself and losses against the

reactor wall.

Model assumptions:

(1) Steady-state conditions

(2) Isothermal conditions

(3) Ideal gas behavior

(4) Negligible drift of gas with respect to the liquid in both the top and bottom sections

( )0t bE E= =&& &&

(5) Negligible mass transfer between the gas and the liquid

(6) Negligible energy loss due to the skin friction in the riser and the downcomer when

compared with the other dissipation terms. ( )ˆ ˆ 0r dE E= =

(7) Negligible pressure drop due to acceleration

Model validation:

This model was shown to be applicable to all types of ALCs.

The energy balance over an airlift reactor is given by the following equation:
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ˆ
inE E E= +∑ ∑&& (2.48)

r d t bE E E E E= + + +∑ && && && && && (2.49)

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
r d t bE E E E E= + + +∑ (2.50)

Follow Assumption (4),  and 0t bE E =&& && , hence

r dE E E= +∑ && && && (2.51)

The energy associated with turbulence and internal friction, rE&&  and dE&&  were obtained

by an energy balance on the riser and on the downcomer.

The energy balance on the riser is given by:

[ ] [ ] [ ]Energy dissipation
Energy input  Pressure energy loss Potential energy gain

 in riser
 

= + − 
 

( )1in r L D Gr Lr r L D Lr rE E gH u A gH u Aρ ε ρ= − − +&& (2.52)

Hence,

r in L D Gr Lr rE E gH u Aρ ε= −&& (2.53)

The energy balance on the downcomer is given by:

[ ] [ ]lossenergy  potential  gainenergy  pressure
downcomerin 

n dissipatioEnergy 
 =+









( )0 1d L D Gd Ld d L D Ld dE gH u A gH u Aρ ε ρ= + − −&& (2.54)

or,

d L D Gd Ld dE gH u Aρ ε=&& (2.55)

( )in L D Gr Lr r Gd Ld dE E gH u A u Aρ ε ε= − −∑ && (2.56)

Follow Assumption (6), ˆ ˆ and 0r dE E =

ˆ ˆ ˆ
t bE E E= +∑ (2.57)

The energy losses in the top and the bottom sections of an airlift reactor can be

calculated in exactly the same manner as for pipe flow. Thus,

( ) ( )3 31ˆ ˆ 1 1
2b t L Lr t r Gr Ld b d GdE E v k A v k Aρ ε ε + = − + −  (2.58)

where Kt and Kb are the friction loss coefficients for the top and the bottom connecting

sections, respectively. vLr and vLd in Eq. (2.58) are the true linear liquid velocities or the
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interstitial velocities in the riser and the downcomer, respectively and are related to the

corresponding superficial velocities in the following fashion:

( )1
Lr

Lr
Gr

uv
ε

=
−

(2.59)

and

( )1
Ld

Ld
Gd

uv
ε

=
−

(2.60)

Furthermore, the continuity equation for the liquid flow between the riser and the

downcomer can be written as:

( ) ( )1 1Lr r Gr Ld d Gdv A v Aε ε− = − (2.61)

Substitute Eqs. (2.59) and (2.60) in Eq. (2.58) results in:

( ) ( )

2
3

2 2
1 1ˆ ˆ ˆ
2 1 1

t r
b t L Lr r b

dGr Gd

k AE E E u A k
A

ρ
ε ε

  
 = + = +  

− −   
∑ (2.62)

Finally, the substitution of Eqs. (2.56) and (2.62) in Eq. (2.48) yields the following

expression

( ) ( )

2
3

2 2
1 1
2 1 1

in in L D Gr Lr r L D Gd Ld d

t r
L Lr r b

dGr Gd

E E gH u A gH u A

k Au A k
A

ρ ε ρ ε

ρ
ε ε

= − +

  
 + +  

− −   

(2.63)

Eq. (2.63) can be rearranged to give an equation for predicting the superficial liquid

velocity.

( )

( )

0.5

2 2
2

2

11
1

D Gr Gd
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Lr

r
Gr b

d Gd

gH
ku
Ak
A

ε ε

ε
ε

 −
 
 =      − +     −    

(2.64)

C. Liquid circulation model of Calvo, 198915

Principles:

(1) This model is based on the rule of energy conservation.

(2) The energy balance approach considers that the driving force for circulation in the

reactor is produced by the change in energy as gas bubbles rise and expand up the riser.

This energy is dissipated by the internal friction losses in the fluids and the friction

losses against the reactor wall.

Model assumptions:
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(1) Steady state operation

(2) Isothermal system

(3) Ideal gas behavior

(4) Negligible drift of gas with respect to the liquid in both the top and bottom

sections ( )0t bE E= =&& &&

(5) Negligible internal recirculation

(6) Negligible mass transfer between the gas and the liquid

(7) Negligible gas holdup in the downcomer (εGd = 0)

(8) The average density of the gas-liquid equal to the liquid density

(9) The pressure drop due to acceleration negligible

(10) Constant slip velocity in the riser

(11) Gas holdup in the riser considered to be the mean gas holdup

Model validation:

The energy balance over an airlift reactor is given by the following equation:
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ˆ
inE E E= +∑ ∑&& (2.65)

r d t bE E E E E= + + +∑ && && && && && (2.66)

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
r d t bE E E E E= + + +∑ (2.67)

According to Assumptions (2) and (3), the energy input due to the isothermal expansion

of an ideal gas (supplied at a pressure of Ph and a superficial gas velocity of usg) is given

by:

ln 1 L L
in h Gr

h

gHE P Q
P

ρ 
= + 

 
(2.68)

We know that QGr = usgAr, hence

ln 1 L L
in sg r h

h

gHE u A P
P

ρ 
= + 

 
(2.69)
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Assumption (4) implies that 0t bE E= =&& && , therefore

r dE E E= +∑ && && && (2.70)

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
r d t bE E E E E= + + +∑ (2.71)

Assumption (7) leads to 0dE ≈&& , and 

( )
2

1

2 1

P

r s Gr r s r Gr s r Gr L L
P

E E v A dP v A P P v A gHε ε ε ρ= = = − =∑ ∫&& && (2.72)

( )1
sg sg Lr

s Lr
Gr Gr Gr

u u uv v
ε ε ε

= − = −
−

(2.73)

( )
32 3 1ˆ 1

2 2 2
sgLd Ld d

f Ld f L d f L d Gr s
r Gr

uv u AE K w K A K A v
A

ρ ρ ε
ε

   
= = = − −   

   
∑ & (2.74)

( )
32

10 ln 1 1
2

sgL r
sg h s Gr L f L Gr s

h d Gr

ugh Au P v gh K v
P A

ρ ε ρ ρ ε
ε

      
= + − − − −      

      
(2.75)

The corresponding superficial liquid velocity in the riser is obtained from the definition

of the slip velocity in Eq. (2.76)

( )1 sg
Lr Gr s

Gr

u
u vε

ε
 

= − − 
 

(2.76)

D. Liquid circulation model of Gavrilescu and Tudose, 199816

Principles:

(1) This model is based on the rule of energy conservation.

(2) There are changes of the cross-sectional areas for liquid circulation at both ends of

the draft tube. The changes in linear velocity should be accompanied by changes in

static pressure so as to maintain the energy balance. The flowing liquid turns 180 degree

at the entrance to the draft tube and annulus. As a result, the pressure and velocity fields

will be subject to entrance effect which reduces the effective flow area, and produces

local liquid acceleration. These accelerations are the result of an apparent diminishing

of flow cross-sectional area as shown in Figure 2.13.

(3) The model takes into account the energy losses along the total circulation loop,

especially in the bottom and top sections. Such losses are caused by apparent

contraction of the flow cross sectional area, and quantified by the acceleration

coefficients that are estimated using measurements of static pressure profiles.

Model assumptions:
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(1) The contribution of the backflow velocity field induced in the liquid phase by the

relative motion of the bubbles is totally ignored at the bottom and top sections.

(2) The energy losses associated with the relative motion between the gas and liquid

phases including the bubble-wake effect are not taken into account at the bottom and top

sections.

(3) The radial velocity distribution of the gas-liquid flow near the elbow and separator

regions are uniform: the volume change of gas phase associated with static pressure

variation follows the isothermal expansion/contraction of an ideal gas.

Model validation:

This model is shown to be applicable to concentric tube internal loop airlift contactors.

21 ˆ ˆ 0
2 vv gZ P W Eρ ρ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + + = (2.77)

The Bernoulli’s equation is applied at each end of the draft tube. The linear velocities of

the liquid phase at the contracted entrances of the riser and downcomer are related to the

effective linear velocities, vLrα and vLdα, respectively. The energy balance equations can

be summarized as follows (Consult the referred paper for detailed derivation):

2 21 1
2 2L Ld db L Lr rbv P v Pαρ ρ+ = + (2.78)

2 21 1
2 2L Lr rs L Ld dsv P v Pαρ ρ+ = + (2.79)

( )1db ds L Gr DP P g Hρ ε− = − (2.80)

( )1rb rs L Gd DP P g Hρ ε− = − (2.81)

( ) ( )1 1Gd d Ld Gr rc LrA v A v αε ε− = − (2.82)

( ) ( )1 1Gr r Lr Gd dc LdA v A v αε ε− = −  (2.83)

2 2 22
2 2

2 2 2 2

(1 ) (1 )2 ( ) 1 1
(1 ) (1 )

Gr Gd dr
D Gr Gd Lr Ld

Gd dc Gr rc

AAgH v v
A A

ε εε ε
ε ε

   − −
− = − + −   − −   

(2.84)

( )1Lr Lr Gru v ε= − (2.85)

( )1Ld Ld Gdu v ε= − (2.86)

The continuity equation for the liquid flow between the riser and the downcomer can be

written as:

( ) ( )1 1r Gr Lr d Gd LdA v A vε ε− = − (2.87)
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Hence,

( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2 2

2 2 2 22 2 2 2

2

1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1

D Gr Gd

Lr r
Gr rc Gd d Gd dc Gr r

gH

u A
A A A A

ε ε

ε ε ε ε

−

 
= − + − 

− − − −  

(2.88)

Let kr and kd be the contraction coefficient in the riser and downcomer respectively.

rc
r

r

Ak
A

= (2.89)

dc
d

d

Ak
A

= (2.90)

2
2 2

2 2 2 2 2 2

1 1 1 12 ( ) 1 1
(1 ) (1 )
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D Gr Gd Lr r
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(2.91)

One can then estimate the superficial liquid velocity from:
0.5
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2 2 2 2 2 2
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− =      − + −    − −      

         (2.92)

Reported empirical correlations for the prediction of liquid velocity in ALC are shown

in Table 2.4.

Again, preliminary experiments were performed in this work to find the

relationship between liquid velocities and the gas throughput for the employed ALC.

Figures 2.14 - 2.15 illustrate these results in draft tube sparged ALC and Figures 2.16 -

2.17 illustrate these results in annulus sparged ALC where the following empirical

correlation for predicting downcomer and riser liquid velocities can be formulated:

For draft tube sparged ALC:
0.77

0.261.04 d
Ld sg

r

Av u
A

−
 

=  
 

         (2.93)

0.17
0.530.27 1.37 d

Lr sg
r

Av u
A

 
= +  

 
         (2.94)

For annulus sparged ALC:
0.2

1.310.21 2.5 d
Ld sg

r

Av u
A

−
 

= +  
 

         (2.95)
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0.85
0.260.24 0.43 d

Lr sg
r

Av u
A

 
= +  

 
         (2.96)

2.3 Literature reviews: hydrodynamic and mass transfer

ALCs have attracted attention of many chemical industries and researchers due

to their several attractive advantages as specified in Table 1.1. During the last two

decades, a wide range of experimental investigations on hydrodynamics and mass

transfer characteristics in the ALC has been conducted, and a large number of related

papers have appeared (see Tables 2.2-2.4). For design and operating purposes, most of

these papers focused on effects of various parameters, both geometrical and operational,

on ALC performance. These parameters included superficial gas velocity, cross-

sectional area ratio between downcomer and riser, column diameter, unaerated liquid

height, sparger design, draft tube height, bottom clearance (the distance between the

bottom end of draft tube and the base of outer column), etc. These results showed that

geometrical and operational parameters had strong influences on ALC performance.

However, among these papers, several showed contradictory results. For example, with

regards to the effect of downcomer to riser cross-sectional area ratio (Ad/Ar) on gas

holdup, Jones (1985),12 and Hwang and Cheng (1997)17 found that riser gas holdup

increased with increasing Ad/Ar. Hwang and Cheng (1997)17 explained that riser gas

holdup increased due to the increasing gas velocity in the riser when Ad/Ar increased.

On the contrary, Weiland (1984)18 and Bello et al. (1985)19 reported a reverse trend, i.e.

Bello et al (1985)19 explained that when Ad/Ar increased circulating liquid velocity

increased and resulted in a shorter residence time of bubbles in the riser, thus riser gas

holdup decreased. There were also disagreements on the effect of sparger design. For

instance, Merchuk and Stein (1981),20 Koide et al. (1983),21 Mcmanamey et al. (1984)22

and Bovonsombat et al. (1987)23 stated that a multiple orifice sparger gave higher riser

gas holdup and liquid velocity than a single orifice sparger. This might be due to the

fact that the multiple orifice sparger generated smaller bubbles than the single nozzle or

the single orifice sparger. On the other hand, Merchuk (1986),24 Kembloski et al.

(1993),25 and Gavrilescu and Tudose (1998)16  reported that sparger designs had no

effect on riser gas holdup but they did not give further detail on this matter. The role of

liquid level or liquid volume in the ALC was also found to be rather uncertain. Siegel

and Merchuk (1991)26 cited, at the same time, that riser gas holdup was reduced due to a
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shorter residence time of gas caused by an increase in liquid velocity. Bentifraouine et

al. (1997)27 also found the same results in their work. They explained that the increase

in liquid volume caused a decrease in gas recirculation in the downcomer because the

fluid spent a longer time in the gas-liquid separator, which resulted in more bubbles

removal at the top surface. Consequently the driving force acting on liquid circulation

velocity (hydrostatic pressure difference between riser and downcomer) was enhanced.

In contrast, Snape et al. (1995)28 reported that the liquid volume had no influence on

liquid circulation velocity as the additional volume of liquid would be in the gas

separator section which had negligible interaction with the rest of the contactor. Thus

the gas holdups in the riser and downcomer remained constant, and so did the

circulation velocity. It is possible that these contradictions appeared because most

researchers often interpreted their experimental data based only on the accessible

information such as gas holdup and liquid velocity. The essential detailed knowledge,

which are necessary for defining gas-liquid flow behaviors such as bubble behaviors

and fluid movement were not considered in these works. Furthermore, the neglected or

disregarded phenomena such as internal liquid circulation (liquid circulation within riser

or downcomer itself) might be mis-leading to the researchers. This led to the

contradictions as mentioned earlier. The significance of bubble characteristics and

internal liquid circulation are investigated in the following chapter in this thesis.
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2.5 Tables and figures

Table 2.1 Correlations for mass transfer coefficient (kL)

Literatures Correlation Condition System
Ranz and Marshall (1952)29 Sh = 2+0.6Re1/2Sc1/3 For single bubbles with large Re (Re>>1)

1/ 3 1/ 3 1/ 3Sh 0.39Ra 0.39Gr Sc= =
Laminar flow field

For single bubbles with small Re (Re
<<1)

Calderbank and Young (1961)30 kL = αGr1/3Scβ

where
α = 0.42 and β = -1/2

Natural  convection For large bubbles
Aqueous glycol soutions-CO2
Water-CO2
Water-O2
Brine-O2
Polyacrylamide solution-CO2

1000≤ρL≤1178 kgm-3

0.0006≤µL≤0.0897 Pa s
1000≤∆ρ≤1178 kgm-3

dB > 2.5 mm
α = 0.31 and β = -2/3 For small bubbles

Aqueous glycol solutions-CO2
Brine-O2
Wax-H2
Aqueous ethanol solution-C6H6

698≤ρL≤1160 kgm-3

0.00084≤µL≤0.001 Pa s
174≤∆ρ≤1160 kgm-3

dB < 2.5 mm
Bailey and Ollis (1977)10 and
Calderbank (1967)31

1/ 3 1/ 2Sh 0.42Gr Sc= Natural  convection For large size bubble swarms
(dB > 2.5 mm)

Sh = 2+0.31Ra1/32 = 2+0.31Gr1/3Sc1/3 Natural  convection For small size bubble swarms
(dB < 2.5 mm)



Literatures Correlation Condition System
Skelland (1974)32

4
L

L
B

Dk
dπ

=
Penetration theory

Kargi and Young (1976)33 1/ 3 1/ 2Sh 0.664Sc Re= Laminar flow boundary
layer theory

Re < 2,000

1/ 3 0.8Sh 0.036Sc Re= Turbulent flow mass
transfer theory

Re > 10,000



Table 2.2 Summary of experimental volumetric mass transfer coefficient correlations of airlift reactor

No. Authors Equations Parameters
1. Calderbank and Young (1961)

29
For small bubbles (dB < 0.5mm)

1/ 3 2 / 31.86Gr Sc G
L D

B

k a
d
ε

=

For large bubbles (dB > 2.5mm)
1/ 3 1/ 22.52Gr Sc G

L D
B

k a
d
ε−=

2. Nakanoh and Yoshida (1980)34 kLa = 0.799uG(1-εGo) Medium: Low viscosity solution
3. Margaritis and Sheppard

(1981)3
For sparger with 1.27 mm i.d. orifices:

0.74

0.904 G
L

L

P
k a

V
 

=  
 

Medium: Water
Device: Bubble column

0.92

0.31 G
L

L

P
k a

V
 

=  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (double
concentric tube)

Parameter range:
Ad/Ar = 0.94

0.2 G
L

L

P
k a

V
 

=  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (annulus
sparged)

Parameter range:
Ad/Ar = 0.35

0.92

0.318 G
L

L

P
k a

V
 

=  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (draft tube
sparged)

Parameter range:
Ad/Ar = 0.25

For sparger with 3.81 mm i.d. orifices:
2

33.06 10 G
L

L

P
k a

V
 

= ×  
 

Device: Bubble column

1.6
32.46 10 G

L
L

P
k a

V
 

= ×  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (double
concentric tube)

Parameter range:



No. Authors Equations Parameters
Ad/Ar = 0.94

1.5
33.91 10 G

L
L

P
k a

V
 

= ×  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (annulus
sparged)

Parameter range:
Ad/Ar = 0.35

2
33.06 10 G

L
L

P
k a

V
 

= ×  
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (draft tube
sparged)

Parameter range:
Ad/Ar = 0.25

4. Shah et al. (1982)35 0.820.467L sgk a u= Device: Bubble column
Medium: Water

5. Koide et al. (1983a)21 0.873 0.257 0.5420.52 2 3 2
1.36

20.477L D o o L o L iL
Go

L L L L oL

k a D gD gD D
D D D

ρ ρµ
ε

ρ σ µ

−
      

=       
      

Device: Internal loop airlift contactor (draft tube
sparged)

Media: Demineralized water, aqueous solutions of
glycerol, glycol, barium chloride and
sodium sulfate and sodium sulfite

Sparger: Single nozzle sparger, perforated plate and
porous glass plate

Parameter ranges:
0.013 ≤ usg ≤ 0.17 m· s-1

1.93×10-4 ≤ (uGµL/σL) ≤ 2.85×10-2

( )6 3 4 101.31 10 6.04 10L L Lgρ σ µ× ≤ ≤ ×

0.471 ≤ (Di/Do) ≤ 0.743
0 ≤ (Crk2/σL) ≤ 67.3

6. Koide et al. (1983b)36 0.09050.1360.5 3
1.26

42.25L D L L L L
Go

L L L L oL

k a
D g D Dg

σ µ ρ σ δ ε
ρ ρ µ

−
   

=    
     

Device: Internal loop airlift contactor (annulus
sparged)

Media: Demineralized water, aqueous solutions of
glycerol, glycol, barium chloride and
sodium sulfate

Sparger: Multi-nozzles sparger
Parameter ranges:

0.0098 ≤ usg ≤ 0.156 m· s-1

3.71×102 ≤ (uGσL/DL) ≤ 6×104



No. Authors Equations Parameters
( )6 3 4 101.18 10 5.93 10L L Lgρ σ µ× ≤ ≤ ×

0.471 ≤ (Di/Do) ≤ 0.743
7.14×10-3 ≤ (δ/Do) ≤ 2.86×10-2

0.0302 ≤ εG
 ≤ 0.305

7. Popovic and Robinson (1984)37 0.853
4 0.525 0.831.911 10 1 d

L D sg app
r

Ak a u
A

µ
−

− − 
= × + 

 

Device: External-loop airlift reactor
Medium: Non-Newtonian CMC solution
Parameter ranges:

Ad/Ar = 0, 0.11, 0.25, 0.44
0.015≤µapp≤ 0.5 Pa· s

8. Bello et al. (1985a)19 1.20.47L D Grk a ε=
or in terms of Ad/Ar and usg:2

0.80.76 1 d
L D sg

r

A
k a u

A

−
 

= + 
 

or in terms of (PG/VD)T:
1.2 0.8

45.5 10 1 d G
L D

r D T

A P
k a

A V

−

−    
= × +   

   

Devices: External and Internal loop airlift contactors
Media: Water and 0.15 kmol· m-3 NaCl solution
Parameter ranges:
For external loop airlift contctor

0.11≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.69
Dr = 0.152 m, Hd = 1.8 m
0.05 ≤ Dd ≤ 0.102 m,
0.0137≤ usg ≤0.086 m· s-1

For internal loop airlift contactor
Sparger: Perforated stainless plate with 52 holes of

1.02 mm
0.13≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.56

9. Bello et al. (1985b)39
( ) 0.9 1

2.28 1L D D sg dr

Lr Lr r

k a H u A
u u A

−
   

= +   
   

Devices: External and Internal loop airlift contactors
Media: Water and 0.15 kmol· m-3 NaCl solution
Parameter ranges:
For external loop airlift contctor

0.11≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.69
Dr = 0.152 m, Hd = 1.8 m
0.05 ≤ Dd ≤ 0.102 m,
0.0137≤ usg ≤0.086 m· s-1

For internal loop airlift contactor
Sparger: Peorated stainless plate with 52 holes of

1.02 mm
0.13≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.56



No. Authors Equations Parameters
10. Koide et al. (1985)40 0.429

0.5 0.715 0.25 1.34Sh 2.66Sc Bo Ga i
Go

o

D
D

ε
−

 
=  

 

Device: Internal loop airlift contactor

11. Kawase and Young (1986)41 0.38 0.52 0.38 0.142
6.726.8

n n
o sg LL L o L

L L L L

D uk a D
n

D D
ρ µ

µ ρ

+ −

−    
=    

  

Devices: Internal loop airlift reactors and bubble
columns

Media: Water and pseudoplastic fluids
Parameter ranges:

0.008≤ ug ≤0.285 m· s-1

0.14≤ Do≤ 0.35 m
0.28≤ n ≤ 1
0.001≤ K(Pa sn) ≤ 1.22

12. Siegel and Merchuk (1988)42 1.04
0.15913 G

L L
D

P
k a u

V
− 

=  
 

Device: External loop airlift contactor

13. Chisti et al. (1988)43 1
0.8370.349 0.102 1 d

L s Gr
r

A
k a C u

A

−
 

= − + 
 

Device: External loop airlift contactor

14. Popovic and Robinson (1989)44 0.85
2 0.52 0.5 1.03 0.25 0.890.5 10 1 d

L Gr L L L app
r

A
k a u D

A
ρ σ µ

−

− − − 
= × + 

 

4 0.52 0.851.911 10 1 d
L Gr app

r

A
k a u

A
µ− − 

= × + 
 

1
0.8370.24 1 d

L Gr
r

A
k a u

A

−
 

= + 
 

Device: External loop airlift contactor

15. Choi and Lee (1993)45 0.1680.056
0.7610.176 d c

L L sg
r h

A L
k a u

A L

−−
  

=   
   

Devices: External loop airlift reactors
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Dr = 0.158 m
0.049≤Dd≤0.108 m
0.11≤Ad/Ar≤0.53
0.091≤Lc/Lh≤0.455
0.1≤Lc≤0.5 m



No. Authors Equations Parameters
usg<0.2 m· s-1

16. Zhao et al. (1994)5 When HL ≥ 0.8 m.
0.860.56 0.09

59.33 10 o sg L sg L sgL o

sg L L o

D u u uk aD
u gD

ρ µ
µ σ

−

−
    

= ×            
When HL < 0.8 m.

0.310.13 0.50.89 2
32.95 10 o sg L sg o L sgL o L

sg L L oo

D u u D uk aD H
u DgD

ρ ρ
µ σ

−− −

−
     

= ×                

Devices: Internal loop airlift reactor and bubble
column

Media: Newtonian and non-Newtonian liquids
Parameter ranges:

0.007≤ uG ≤0.6 m· s-1

0.001≤ µL ≤1.26 Pa· s
0.03≤ σ L ≤0.07 N· m-1

17. Merchuk et al. (1994)46 3 0.9 3.4 0.13 0.07 0.18Sh 17.3 10 Fr M Ga dtX Y− − −= × Device: Internal loop airlift reactors
Media: Water and carboxymethyl cellulose

solutions
Parameter ranges:

0.001<µapp< 0.025 Pa· s
6×10-4 <Fr< 350×10-4

3×107 <Ga< 6×1011

0.04 <Xdt< 0.4
0.22 <M< 0.34

18. Shamlou et al. (1995)47

( )
( )

1/ 2
1/ 2

0
3 3/ 212

1
b sg Lr GL

L
B G

u C u uD
k a

d
ε

π ε
∞

 + +   =  
   − 

Device: Internal loop airlift bioreactor
Medium: Fermentation broth of Saccharovisiae

cerevisiae

19. Li et al. (1995)48 0.524 0.2550.0343L L Gr appk a u µ−=

5000 Gruγ =
for uGr ≥ 0.04ms-1

0.55000 Gruγ =
for uGr ≤ 0.04ms-1

Devices: Internal loop airlift contactors
Parameter ranges:

0.02>µapp>0.85 Pa s

20. Merchuk et al. (1996)49 1
4 0.97 5.4 0.045Sh 3 10 Fr M Ga 1 d

r

A
A

−

−  
= × + 

 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
Medium: Deionized water



No. Authors Equations Parameters

P.S. Fr sg

o

u

gD
=

21. Contreras et al. (1999)50 1.0187 0.61870.1633L L G LrK a uε −= Device: Internal loop airlift reactor (draft tube
sparged)

Medium: Sea water
Parameter ranges:

Ad/Ar=1
uGr<0.21 m· s-1

VL = 12 L.



Table 2.3 Summary of experimental gas holdup correlations of airlift reactor

No. Authors Equations Parameters
1. Chakravarty et al. (1973)51

and Chakravarty et al. (1974)52
1.08

0.45 0.88(74.2 )
0.00123

(79.3 )
L r

Gd L sg
L d

A
u

A
σ

ε µ
σ

 −
=  −  

and

( )2.75 0.8873.3
0.0001 161

74.1
L

Gr L w sg
L

u
σ

ε µ µ
σ

  −
= − +  −   

Devices: Internal loop airlift reactors
(draft tube sparged)

Media: Water, sodium sulfate, glycerol
and iso-butyl alcohol solutions

Parameter ranges:
0.015 ≤ usg≤ 0.2 m· s-1

Do = 0.1 m
Di = 0.074, 0.059, 0.045 m
0.83 ≤ Ad/Ar ≤ 3.94

2. Hills (1976)53

( )0.93
0.24 1.35

sg
Gr

sg Lr

u

u u
ε =

− +

Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

uLr > 0.3 m· s-1

3. Merchuk and Stein (1981)20 0.2522
1 1sg eLr r

Gr r d
r Lr d

u Lu A
f f

gD u L A
ε

      = + + +           
0.20.046 Rerf

−=
0.250.0791Redf

−=

Device: Rectangular column 0.14×0.14
m

Medium: Water
Sparger: Single-orifice and multi-nozzle

spargers
Parameter ranges:

H = 4.05 m.

4. Weiland and Onken (1981)54

( ) ( )1.391
1

G L
b G

G G

u u
u ε

ε ε ∞− = −
−

Device: External loop airlift reactor
Media: Air-water system, NaCl

solution (0.1 and 1 M),
Propanol solution (0.05 ≤ σL ≤
0.06 N· m-1), Saccharose
solution (0.004 ≤ µL ≤0.016 Pa·
s)

Sparger: Sintered Plate Sparger
Parameter ranges:

Dd = 0.05 m, Dr = 0.1 m,
Hd = Hr = 10 m



No. Authors Equations Parameters
5. Koide et al. (1983a)21 0.1140.966 0.2943

4

4 2

0.124

(1 )
1 0.276 1 exp 0.00386

sg L iL L

L oLGo

Go

L

u D
Dg

Crk

µ ρ σ
σ µε

ε

σ

    
    

     =
−     − − −   

    

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
(annulus sparged)

Parameter ranges:
1.93×10-4 ≤ (uGσL/DL) ≤ 2.85×
10-2

1.31×106 ≤ ( )3 4
L L Lgρ σ µ ≤

6.04×1010

0.471 ≤ (Di/Do) ≤ 0.743
0≤ (Crk2/σL) ≤ 67.3

6. Koide et al. (1983b)36 30.222 0.0237 exp( 0.00185 / )0.964 0.2833

4

4 2

0.16

(1 )
1 1.61 1 exp 0.00565

LCrk
sg L iL L

L o oLGo

Go

L

u D
D Dg

Crk

σµ ρ σ δ
σ µε

ε

σ

− − −
      
      

       =
−     − − −   

    

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
(draft tube sparged)

Parameter ranges:
1.21×10-4 ≤ (usgµL/σL)≤ 1.57×
10-2

1.18×106 ≤ ( )3 4
L L Lgρ σ µ ≤

5.93×1010

0.471 ≤ (Di/Do) ≤ 0.743
0≤ (Crk2/σL) ≤ 93
7.14×10-3 ≤ (δ/Do) ≤ 2.86×10-2

7. Akita and Kaweasaki (1983)55 εGr=0.364usg Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
8. Popovic and Robinson (1984)

37
1.0516

0.6504 0.10590.02 1 d
Gr sg app

r

A
u

A
ε µ

−

− 
= + 

 

Device: External loop airlift reactor
Medium: Non Newtonian CMC solution
Parameter ranges:

Ad/Ar = 0, 0.11, 0.25, 0.44
0.015 ≤ µapp≤ 0.5 Pa· s

9. Bello et al. (1984)38 .57

0.16 1sg d
Gr

Lr r

u A
u A

ε
0

   
= +   

  
For external loop airlift reactor:
εGd = 0.46εGr-0.024
For internal loop airlift reactor:
εGd = 0.89εGr

Media: Water and 0.15 kmol· m-3

NaCl solution
Device: External loop airlift reactor
Parameter ranges:

0.11≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.69
Dr = 0.152 m, HD = 1.8 m
0.05 ≤ Dd ≤ 0.102 m,



No. Authors Equations Parameters
0.0137≤ usg ≤0.086 m· s-1

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
Sparger: Perforated stainless plate with

52 holes of 1.02 mm
Parameter ranges:

0.13≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.56
10. Kimura and Kubota (1984)56 0.841 0.1350.441Gr sg appuε µ−=

0.935 0.1070.297Gd sg appuε µ−=
11. Godbole et al. (1984)57 0.5 0.04 0.750.07G sg L Luε µ σ− −= Device: Bubble Column 0.305 m in

diameter
Medium: CMC solution
Parameter ranges:

Churn turbulent flow regime
12. Bello et al. (1985a)19 1.7

0.671.27 1 d
Gr sg

r

A
u

A
ε

−
 

= + 
 

εGd = 0.79εGr-0.0057

As same as that specified in the work of
Bello et al.9

13. Bello et al. (1985b)19 2 / 3 1

0.0034 1G d
Gr

D rT

P A
V A

ε
−

   
= +   

   
14. Merchuk (1986)24 0.590.047G Guε = Device: External loop air lift reactor or

bubble column
Medium: Water
Air, He, CO2 or Freeon 114 used as gas

phase
15. Kawase and Young (1986)41 0.84 0.14 0.073 2

20.24 0.6
n

sg o L
Go

Lo

u gD
n

gD
ρ

ε
µ

−
   

= −        

Device: Internal loop airlift reactors
and bubble columns

Media: Water and pseudoplastic fluids
Parameter ranges:

0.008≤ usg  ≤0.285 m· s-1

0.14≤ Do ≤ 0.35 m.
0.28≤ n ≤ 1



No. Authors Equations Parameters
0.001≤ K(Pa· sn) ≤ 1.22

16. Vatai and Tekic (1986)58
0.062 0.1640.128 Re Wesg

Gr
Lr

u
u

ε
 

=  
 

Media: Water, CMC solutions
Parameter ranges:

n=0.866
0.304≤K≤0.745 Pa· sn

17. Chisti et al.(1986)59 εGd = 0.46εGr-0.024 Device: External loop airlift reactor
Media: same fluids as in the work of

Chisti et al. (1986)22

Sparger: Perforated plate with 52 holes
of 0.001m.

Parameter ranges:
0.026 ≤ usg ≤ 0.21 m· s-1

Dr=0.152 m, H=1.75 m,
Ad/Ar=0.25, 0.44

18. Siegel et al. (1986)60 0.32
0.710.017 r

Gr sg
d

De
u

De
ε

 
=  

 
0.680.031Gd sguε −=

Device: Split rectangular
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Riser 0.09×0.25 m
Downcomer 0.01×0.25 m
H=4 m, VL=0.3 m3

19. Miyahara et al. (1986)61 0.4Fr

1 0.4Fr 1
Gr

Lr

sg

u
u

ε =
 

+ +  
 

4.2
6 0.115 4.24.51 10 r

Gd Gr
d

A
Mo

A
ε ε

 
= ×  

 
when

1.32

0.0133 d
Gr

r

A
A

ε
−

 
<  

 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
(draft tube sparged)

Media: Water, ethanol/water,
glycerine/water, millet
jelly/water

Parameter ranges:
952≤ρL≤1168 kg· m-3

1≤µL≤4.9 mPa· s
34.1≤σL≤72 mN· m
Do = 0.148 m
Maximum HD = 1.2 m



No. Authors Equations Parameters

0.02730.320.6
0.220.05

Mo

r
Gd Gr

d

A
Mo

A
ε ε

−

−
  
 =  
   

when
1.32

0.0133 d
Gr

r

A
A

ε
−

 
>  

 

P.S. 
2

Fr sg

o

u
gD

= , 
4

3Mo L

L L

gµ
ρ σ

=

0.0005≤do≤0.0015 m
 0.128≤Ad/Ar≤0.808

20. Chisti and Young (1987)62
0.258

0.6030.65 1 d
Gr sg

r

A
u

A
ε

−
 

= + 
 

Device: External loop airlift reactor
Medium: Water

21. Kawase and Young (1987)63 0.3331.07FrGrε =

P.S. 
2

Fr sg

r

u
gD

=

Device: External loop airlift reactor

22. Chisti et al. (1988)43

0

0.258
(0.603 0.078 )0.65 1C d

Gr sg
r

A
u

A
ε

−

−  
= − 

 
0.46 0.0244Gd Grε ε= −

23. Chisti and Young (1988a)64 Churn-turbulent regime:
0.3621.16exp (0.273 0.782)FrG sCε = − +

Bubble flow regime:
For 0.15 M NaCl solution

0.8261.481G Guε =
For SF suspensions

(0.293 0.38) exp(0.426 0.549)sC
G G su Cε −= −

where
uG = Superficial gas velocity based either on the bubble column cross-

Device: Rectangular bubble column
Media: Water, 0.15 M NaCl solutions

and Solka Floc suspensions



No. Authors Equations Parameters
section or on the riser cross section in the airlift (m/s)
dc = equivalent diameter of bubble column and airlift riser
(dc= 4×flow area/wetted perimeter) m

24. Chisti and Young (1988b)65 0.972.47G Guε = for uG < 0.05m/s
0.460.49G Guε = for uG > 0.05m/s

Device: Airlift reactor and bubble
column

Medium: Water

25. Koide et al. (1988)66

0.188 0.03862
1.22 0.0386

Fr

0.415 4.27 1.13Fr Mo
Gr

sg Lr L

Lr

u u g D
gD

ε
ρ ρ
σ ρ

−=
 +    ∆

+ +         

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor

26. Popovic and Robinson (1988)
67

1.06
0.65 0.1030.456 1 d

Gr sg app
r

A
u

A
ε µ

−

− 
= + 

 

Media: CMC solutions, 51.8% sucrose
Parameter ranges:

0.03 ≤ usg≤ 0.26 m· s-1

0.11≤Ad/Ar≤0.44
0.02≤µapp≤0.5 Pa· s
1003≤ρL≤1240 kg· m-3

0.059≤σL≤0.079 N· m-1

27. Chisti (1989)9 0.46 0.024Gd Grε ε= − Devices: External loop airlift reactors
Medium: Aqueous salt solutions (0.15

kmol m-3 NaCl in water) with
and without paper pulp fiber
solids (1%-3% (w/v))

28. Philip et al.(1990)68

1 2( )
sg

Gr
sg Lr r

u

C u u C gD
ε =

+ +

1
3 1

1
nC
n
+

=
+

C2 = 0.24-0.33 for Newtonian liquid and
     = 0.35 for non-Newtonian liquid

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
Media: Mineral oils, sugar syrub, CMC,

xanthan



No. Authors Equations Parameters
29. Siegel and Merchuk (1991)26 0.99

0.60.46Go
L

P DR
V

ε
 

=  
 

Device: Rectangular split vessel airlift
reactors

30. Pasarac and Petrovic (1991)69

( )

0.9360.062 0.069 0.107

0.053 0.158 0.474

0.6 sgG L G
Gr

L L sg Lr

u

u u

ρ ρ µ
ε

µ σ
=

+

Device: External loop airlift reactor

31. Cai et al. (1992)70

0.972.47Gr sguε =
Device: Internal loop airlift reactor

32. Ghirardini et al. (1992)71 0.78 0.2 0.420.55G Gr f ru F Dε =

Lt
f

L

VF
V

=

Device: External loop airlift reactor

33. Kemblowski et al. (1993)25 0.740.31

0.012

Fr0.203
Mo

sg r
Gr

Lr d

u A
u A

ε
 

=  
 

( ) ( )4 1 4
4

2

8 3 1Mo
4

n n
L g Lr

rL L

g u nK
D n

ρ ρ

ρ σ

−−   + =    
  

( )2

Fr Lr Gr

r

u u
gD
+

=

Device: External loop airlift reactors
Media: Water, water with surfactant,

glycol solutions, sugar syrub,
CMC solution

Parameter ranges:
0.001≤ usg ≤0.5 m· s-1

0.07≤ uLr ≤1.3 m· s-1

1≤ uLr/usg ≤153
0.0005≤ Fr ≤14.1
2.47×10-11≤ Mo ≤0.39
0.11≤ Ad/Ar ≤1
10.2≤ H/Dr ≤228
40≤ReLr ≤130,000

34. Choi and Lee (1993)45 0.0940.098
0.5040.288 d c

Gr sg
r h

A L
u

A L
ε

−−
  

=   
   

0.4621.138 0.885

0.049 g d c
Gd

Lr r h

u A L
u A L

ε
−

    
=     

    

Device: External loop airlift reactor
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Dr = 0.158 m.
0.049 <Dd< 0.108 m
0.11 < Ad/Ar < 0.53
0.091 < Lc/Lh < 0.455



No. Authors Equations Parameters
0.1 < Lc < 0.5 m
usg<0.2 m· s-1

35. Chisti and Young (1993)72

0.930.24 1.35( )
sg

Gr
sg Lr

u
u u

ε =
+ +

36. Merchuk et al.(1994)46 1.05 2.5 0.1 0.070.29FrGo dtM X Yε − −=
0.87 0.4 0.19 0.21.5FrGr dtM X Yε − − −=

1.3 3.8 0.65 0.094.76Fr GaGd dtM Xε − −=

Device: Internal loop airlift reactors
(draft tube sparged)

Media: Water and carboxymethyl
cellulose solutions

Parameter ranges:
0.001< µapp< 0.025 Pa· s
6×10-4 <Fr< 350×10-4

3×107 <Ga< 6×1011

0.04 <Xdt< 0.4
0.22 <M< 0.348

For 30 L nominal volume
Ad/Ar=0.94
0.0017 <usg< 0.044 m· s-1

For 300 L nominal volume
Ad/Ar=0.86
0.001 <usg< 0.026 m· s-1

37. Ganzeveld et al. (1995)73 0.63 0.0008Gd Grε ε= − Devices: Split cylinder internal loop
airlift reactors

Parameter ranges:
For suspensions of animal cell
culture microcarrier support
particles (0-10 kg· m-3)

38. Merchuk et al. (1996)49
0.87 1.57 0.190.137Fr 1 d

Gr dt
r

AM X
A

ε − −  
= + 

 
1

1.34 3 0.68 0.0929Fr Ga 1 d
Gd dr

r

AM X
A

ε
−

− −  
= + 

 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
(draft tube sparged)



No. Authors Equations Parameters

1.05 4 0.090.017Fr 1 d
Go dt

r

AM X
A

ε −  
= + 

 
1

4 0.97 5.4 0.045Sh 3 10 Fr Ga 1 d

r

AM
A

−

−  
= × + 

 
39. Gavrilescu and Tudose (1996)

74
0.626

0.38 0.540.9 1 d
Gr L sg

r

A
H u

A
ε

−

−  
= + 

 

Device: External loop airlift reactor
Medium: Water

40. Choi et al. (1996)84 0.988 0.016Gd Grε ε= −

41. Tung et al (1997)2 1.260.029G Guε − for uG < 0.05 m· s-1

0.270.143G Guε = for uG > 0.05 m· s-1

Media: Fermentation broths of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Device: Airlift reactor with double net
draft tubes or bubble column

42. Hwang and Cheng (1997)17

( )
0.378

2.060.735 0.388 0.1250.00174 1d
Gd G h D s

r

A
Q H

A
ε µ ε

−
−− 

= + 
 

Device: Internal loop airlift reactors
(draft tube sparged)

Media: Water and various
concentrations of  CMC
aqueous solutions with poly-
styrene particles

Parameter ranges:
Ad/Ar = 0.69, 1.33 and 3.22

43. Bentifraouine et al.(1997)27 0.88 0.492 (1 0.97 )Gr sg Lru uε = − Device: External loop airlift reactor
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Dr = 0.194 m, Dd = 0.093 m
1≤ HD ≤1.6 m.
Ad/Ar = 0.23

44. Gavrilescu and Tudose (1998)
16

0.744
0.36 0.078 0.290.32 1 sCd

Gr sg app
r

A
u

A
ε µ+ − 

= + 
 

Media: Fermentation broths of  P.
chrysogenum, S. griseus, S.
erythreus, B. lidheniformis and
C. acremonium

Device: Lab scale external loop airlift



No. Authors Equations Parameters
0.82 0.21 1

0.164 0.0514386 Fr Mosg d D
Gr

Lr r D

u A H
u A D

ε
−

−     
=      

     
where

Fr = Froude Number = 
2( )Lr sg

r

u u
gD
+

Mo = Morton Number = 

4( 1) 44

3 2

( ) 8 3 1
4

n n
L G Lr

L L r

g k u n
D n

ρ ρ
σ ρ

−
 − + 
   

  

reactor
Parameter ranges:

1.189×10-3 ≤ VL ≤ 1.880×10-3

m3

1.16 ≤ HLr ≤ 1.56 m
HLd = 1.10 m
0.111 ≤ Ad/Ar ≤1
0.16  ≤  usg ≤ 0.178 m· s-1

Device: Pilot scale external loop airlift
reactor

Parameter ranges:
0.157 ≤ VL ≤ 0.17 m3

4.3 ≤ HLr ≤ 4.7 m
4 ≤ HLd ≤ 4.4 m
0.04 ≤ Ad/Ar ≤ 0.1225
0.01 ≤ usg ≤ 0.12 m· s-1

45. Couvert et al. (1999)1 0.921.37Gr sguε =
for usg < 0.005 ms-1

0Gdε =
for usg > 0.005 ms-1

1.4Gd sguε =

Device: Rectangular internal loop
airlift loop reactor

Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

0.0045 ≤ usg≤ 0.057 m· s-1

Ad/Ar = 1
Reactor dimension = 0.5×0.5×
3 m
2.5 ≤ HL≤ 2.8
0.625 ≤ VL≤ 0.7 m3

46. Korpijarvi et al. (1999)76 0.84Gd Grε ε=
0.570.67Gr sguε =  for Ad/Ar = 0.59
0.660.85Gr sguε =  for Ad/Ar = 1.22
0.660.77Gr sguε =  for Ad/Ar = 2.7
0.780.65Gr sguε =  for Ad/Ar = 7.14

Device: Internal loop airlift reactor
Parameter ranges:

0 ≤ usg≤ 0.14 m· s-1

0.59 ≤ Ad/Ar ≤ 7.14



Table 2.4 Summary of experimental liquid circulation velocity correlations of airlift reactor

No. Authors Equations Parameters
1. Levich (1962)77 0.5

2
1.8

B
Ld

gdu  =  
 

2. Marucci (1969)78
( )
( )

2

5 / 3

1
1

GrLr

sg Gr

v
u

ε
ε

−
=

−

Medium: Coalescence free-system

3. Bello (1981)79 1/32 D sg
Lr

Gr

gH u
v

ε
 

=  
 

Device: Airlift contactor
Medium: Water

4. Popovic and Robinson
(1984)37

0.794
0.322 0.395d

Lr sg app
r

Au u
A

α µ− 
=  

 
where
For bubble flow regime: α = 0.052
For slug flow regime: α = 0.0204

Devices: External loop airlift reactors
Media: non-Newtonian CMC solutions
Parameter ranges:

0.015< µapp < 0.5 Pa· s

5. Bello et al. (1984)38 For external loop airlift reactor:
0.74

0.331.55 d
Lr Gr

r

A
u u

A
 

=  
 

For internal loop airlift reactor:
0.78

0.330.66 d
Lr sg

r

Au u
A

 
=  

 

Devices: External and Internal loop airlift
contactors

Media: Water and 0.15 kmol· m-3 NaCl
solution

Parameter ranges:
For external loop airlift contctor

0.11≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.69
Dr = 0.152 m, HD = 1.8 m
0.05 ≤ Dd ≤ 0.102 m,
0.0137≤ usg ≤0.086 m· s-1

For internal loop airlift contactor



No. Authors Equations Parameters
Sparger: Perforated stainless plate with 52

holes of 1.02 mm
0.13≤ Ad/Ar ≤0.56

6. Merchuk (1986)24 0.49.9L sgv u= Devices: External loop airlift reactors or
bubble column

Sparger: Straight copper tube with orifices
with diameters =0.0003, 0.0005
and 0.001 m and a porous plate

Medium: Water, Solutions of Na2So4 7.9%
by weight and glycerine 23.7 % be
weight

Parameter ranges:
0.002≤usg≤0.5 ms-1

7. Vatai and Tekic (1986)58 0.416
0.482 0.01052.858 r

Lr sg app
d

Au u
A

µ
 

=  
 

0.97
0.482 0.01052.858 416d

Lr Gr app
r

A
u u

A
µ− 

=  
 

Media: Water and CMC solutions
Parameter ranges:

n = 0.866
0.304≤K≤0.745 Pa· sn

8. Siegel et al. (1986)60 0.41
0.433.868 r

Lr sg
d

Deu u
De

−
 

=  
 

Devices: Split rectangular airlift reactors
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Riser: 0.09×0.25 m
Downcomer: 0.01×0.25 m
H = 4 m, VL = 0.3 m3

9. Popovic and Robinson (1987)
81

0.97
0.32 0.390.23 d

Lr sg app
r

Au u
A

µ− 
=  

 

Devices: External loop airlift reactors
Media: CMC solutions
Parameter ranges:

0.015≤µapp≤0.5 Pa· s



No. Authors Equations Parameters
0.11≤Ad/Ar≤0.44
Dr=0.15 m, HD=1.88 m

10. Chisti et al. (1988)14

( )

( ) ( )

0.5

2

2 2

2

1 1

D Gr Gd
Lr

t b r

dGr Gd

gH
u

K K A
A

ε ε

ε ε

 
 

− 
=  

  +   − −    
For an external loop airlift device:

( )

( ) ( )

0.5

2

2 2

2

1 1
1 1

D Gr Gd
Lr

r
b

dGr Gd

gH
u

AK
A

ε ε

ε ε

 
 
 −

=  
   
 +   − −     

where
0.789

11.402 d
b

b

A
K

A
 

=  
 

For split cylinder or concentric tube internal loop airlift devices:

( )

( )

0.5

2

2

2

1

D Gr Gd
Lr

b r

dGd

gH
u

K A
A

ε ε

ε

 
 

− 
=  

  
  −    

Devices: External and internal loop airlift
reactors

Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

H= 3.21 m
Dr = 0.142 m
0.11≤Ad/Ar≤1
VL= 1.46 m3

11. Assa and Bar (1991)82 0.390.96Lr sgu u= Devices: Internal loop airlift reactor (draft
tube sparged)

Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Ad/Ar = 1



No. Authors Equations Parameters
12. Siegel and Merchuk (1991)26 0.33

0.8545 G
Ld

L

Pv DR
V

− 
=  

 

Devices: Rectangular split-vessel airlift
reactors

Medium: Water

13. Choi and Lee (1993)45 0.1690.593
0.2630.607 d c

Lr sg
r h

A Lv u
A L

  
=   

   
0.1070.082 0.316

4.608 sgm d c

c Lr r h

ut A L
t u A L

    
=     

    
0.5

0.789 2

2

2 ( )

111.402
(1 )

D Gr Gd
Lr

d r

b d gGd

gH
u

A A
A A

ε ε

ε

 
 

− 
=  

    
    −    

where

1.1192.05

12.705 1 1d c
b

r h

A LK
A L

−
  

= + +  
   

Devices: External loop airlift reactors
Medium: Water
Parameter ranges:

Dr = 0.158 m
0.049≤Dd≤0.108 m
0.11≤Ad/Ar≤0.53
0.091≤Lc/Lh≤0.455
0.1≤Lc≤0.5 m
usg<0.2 m· s-1

14. Russell et al. (1994)83 0.9 a b
Lr sg dtv u H=

where
a = 0.44±0.03 and b = 0.47±0.07

Devices: Internal loop airlift fermentor (draft
tube sparged)

Medium: Non-Newtonian fermentation broth
containing the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Sparger: Perforated plate sparger
Parameter ranges:

0.025 ≤usg≤ 0.2 m· s-1

Ad/Ar=1.26
1.17≤Hdt≤3.22 m
120×0.001m. diameter orifices



No. Authors Equations Parameters
15. Choi et al. (1996)75 For draft tube sparged:

0.27713.714m sgt u−=

For annulus sparged:
0.3611.243m sgt u−=

Devices: Internal loop airlift reactors

16. Choi (1996)84 0.1370.33
0.2330.795 d c

Lr sg
r h

A Lv u
A L

  
=   

   

Devices: External loop airlift reactors

17. Bando et al. (1998)85 1.2 1.4 1.1
0.5 1.4 1i iD

m sg o
o o o

D DHt cu D
D D D

− −
     

= −     
     

For draft tube sparged
c=2.2
For annulus spaged
c=2.6

Devices: Internal loop airlift reactors
Parameter ranges:

0.114 ≤ Do ≤ 0.5 m
5 ≤ HD/Do ≤ 40
0.4 ≤ Di/Do ≤ 0.8
Lb/Di = 0.5, Lt/Do = 2



Figure 2.1 Configurations of pneumatic contactor: (a) a bubble column and (b) an airlift

contactor
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Figure 2.2 Two configurations of ALCs: (a) split cylinder internal loop ALC, (b)

concentric tube ALC  (c) external loop ALC
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Gas out

Gas in

(b)

Gas in

Gas out
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Gas out

(c)
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Figure 2.3 Various configurations of modified ALCs:  (a) net draft tube2, (b) multiple

draft tube3, (c) perforated draft tube4, (d) baffle draft tube5-8, (e) vertically-split draft

tube9.

(a) (b) (d)(c) (e)



Figure 2.4 Gas-liquid dispersion classification: (a) Homogeneous gas-liquid dispersion,

(b-d) Heterogeneous gas-liquid dispersion

(d)(c)(a) (b)



Figure 2.5 Relationship between overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged

ALC employed in this work
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Figure 2.6 Relationship between overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC

employed in this work
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Figure 2.7 Relationship between overall gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC employed in this

work
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Figure 2.8 Relationship between riser gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC employed in this work
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Figure 2.9 Relationship between downcomer gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC employed in this

work
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Figure 2.10 Relationship between overall gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC employed in this work
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Figure 2.11 Relationship between riser gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC employed in this work
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Figure 2.12 Relationship between downcomer gas holdup and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC employed in this

work
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Figure 2.13 Liquid flow with flow contractions at the entrances of riser and downcomer

based on Bernoulli’s equation
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Figure 2.14 Relationship between downcomer liquid velocity and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC employed in

this work
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Figure 2.15 Relationship between riser liquid velocity and superficial gas velocity obtained from the draft tube sparged ALC employed in this

work
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Figure 2.16 Relationship between downcomer liquid velocity and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC employed in

this work
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Figure 2.17 Relationship between riser liquid velocity and superficial gas velocity obtained from the annulus sparged ALC employed in this

work
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Chapter 3

Experiments

3.1 Experimental Apparatus

To achieve the objectives of this study, a series of experiments were arranged. The

experiments were designed to allow the adjustment of various parameters as described

in detail below.

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 3.1 whereas

the dimensions of the apparatus are detailed in Figure 3.2. All experiments in this

section were performed with a concentric internal loop airlift contactor (ALC) with the

main column diameter of 0.137 m and the height of 1.20 m. A draft tube of 1 m in

height was inserted centrally inside the outer column. The draft tube stood on four 5 cm-

legs which was located equiradially at the bottom end of draft tube. Both the main

column and draft tube are made of transparent acrylic plastic to allow visual observation

and records of the movement of the color tracer and bubble characteristics, i.e. bubble

size and bubble size distribution. The ratio between downcomer and riser cross-

sectional areas was altered by changing the draft tube diameter where detailed

dimensions of the draft tubes are shown in Table 3.1. Attached to the main column of

the ALCs were a series of measuring ports (see Fig. 3.1) for pressure drop measurement

(via manometer). These measuring ports were also designed to allow easy injection of

dye tracer for the liquid velocity measurement. The dye tracer is blue in color and the

specific gravity of this tracer is more or less equal to that of water. At the bottom, a gate

valve was installed for draining, and air from compressor was introduced continuously

into the contactors through a gas sparger, which could be located at the base of the

column either in draft tube or in annular section of the column depending on the mode

of gas sparging. Tap water and air were used as liquid and gas phases. Air flowrate was

controlled by a calibrated rotameter. The gas velocity in the experiments ranged from 0-

0.15 m • s-1 used on the cross-sectional area of riser. The sparger is a ring type made of a

flexible PVC tube with a diameter of 8 mm. The spargers with three different orifice

numbers, i.e. 5, 14 and 30, were employed to investigate the effect of gas sparger on the



behavior of the contactor. All experiments were operated batchwise with respect to the

liquid at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure. The liquid level was always

controlled at 3 cm above draft tube to give the total volume of approximately 18 liters.

In order to consider the effect of geometrical and operational parameters on bubble

properties, bubble properties had been measured by photographic technique using

digital video camera (SONY DCR-TRV20E). A lamp was installed normal to the axis

of the column to ensure adequate lighting of the images. This was also useful for the

observation of the movement of color tracer for the investigation of liquid velocities and

the flow pattern of liquid in the contactor.

It can be seen from Table 3.2 that there were different schemes of concentric

internal loop ALCs. The design parameters of interest include (i) cross-sectional area

ratio between downcomer and riser, (ii) sparger geometry and (iii) mode of gas

sparging. Different sets of concentric internal loop ALCs were arranged in order to

study the influence of each design parameter (see Table 3.3). In addition, the effects of

gas flowrate on system behavior were also investigated in all experiments. Detail of the

measurements for each experiment is described later in this chapter.

3.2 Experimental

3.2.1 Bubble characteristic measurement

The measurements of bubble size and its distribution were performed only in the

riser of the internal loop ALC with the gas distribution into annulus where the direct

observation of bubble size in downcomer was not possible due to the limitation of the

photographic technique. The sizes of not less than 200 bubbles were measured for each

experiment. The correction to real size was based on the scale attached to the draft tube,

which was at the same focal distance as the measured bubbles. In fact, the focus was

adjusted on the scale and only the well-focalized bubbles were measured.

A. Experimental procedure

1) Attach scale to the draft tube.

2) Fill tap water into the concentric tube internal loop airlift contactor until liquid level

(HL) reaches the desired level (3 cm above the top of draft tube).

3) Turn on the lamp to illuminate the observation viewpoint.



4) Disperse compressed air from an air compressor continuously into the contactor

through a sparger.

5) Adjust superficial gas velocity (usg) to the desired value by using a calibrated

rotameter.

6) Record the images of bubbles at three different heights (x): 0.1m (bottom section),

0.5m (middle section) and 0.9m (top section) from the base of the draft tube using

the digital video camera.

7) Repeat Steps 1) to 6) using new geometrical and/or operating parameters.

B. Calculations

For ellipsoidal bubbles, the major and minor axes of bubble images were

measured as shown in Figure 3.3. The equivalent size of the bubble (dB), representing

the diameter of a sphere whose volume is equal to that of the bubble, can then be

calculated using the conventional expression:
2 1/ 3( )Bd p q=  (3.1)

3.2.2 Gas holdup measurement

The overall gas holdup is determined by the volume expansion method. The gas

holdup in annular section is determined by the manametric method. The experimental

steps are detailed as follows:

A. Experimental procedure

1) Fill tap water into the concentric tube internal loop airlift contactor until liquid level

(HL) reaches the desired level (3 cm above the top of draft tube).

2) Disperse compressed air from an air compressor continuously into the contactor

through a sparger.

3) Adjust superficial gas velocity (usg) to the desired value by using a calibrated

rotameter.

4) Read the liquid dispersion height (HD) to evaluate the overall gas holdup in the

contactor (see Section B).

5) Measure pressure difference between two positions (∆P) in an annular section by

water manometer to evaluate gas holdup in the annular section. However, in this

case, gas holdup in a draft tube section cannot be measured directly so this value is

calculated using Eq. (3.5) (see Section B).



6) Repeat Steps 1) to 5) using new geometrical and/or operating parameters.

B. Calculations

The unaerated and aerated liquid heights are measured and the overall gas

holdup is then calculated from following equation:

D L
Go

D

H H
H

ε −
=  (3.2)

For the annulus sparged ALC, the riser gas holdup (gas holdup in the annular section) is

estimated by measuring the pressure difference (∆P) between two measuring ports

located along the height of the column. Neglecting the acceleration and wall-friction

contribution in the momentum balance and with L Gρ ρ , the gas holdup can be

deduced from:

1Gr
L

P
g h

ε
ρ
∆

= −
∆

(3.3)

It is assumed that the gas holdup in the top section is approximately equal to that in the

riser. This allows the estimation of the downcomer gas holdup (gas holdup in the tube)

from the overall and riser gas holdups. The relationship between the gas holdups in

different parts of an ALC can be written as:
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Substituting Gt Grε ε= into Eq. (3.4) yields:
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=
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or
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dt d

H A A H A H A H A
H A

ε ε
ε

+ − + −
= (3.6)

3.2.3 Liquid velocity (and internal liquid circulation) measurement

A. Experimental procedure

1) Fill tap water into the concentric tube internal loop airlift contactor until liquid level

(HL) reaches the desired level (3 cm above the top of draft tube).



2) Disperse compressed air from an air compressor continuously into the contactor

through a sparger.

3) Adjust superficial gas velocity (usg) to the desired value by using a calibrated

rotameter.

4) Inject dye tracer into the annular section of the ALC to measure liquid velocities in

both annular and draft tube sections. The motion of dye tracer is observed visually

and a stopwatch is used to measure the time tracer uses to move between 2

positions.

Notes: - After the liquid velocity measurement by dye tracer, the liquid may not be

clear enough to observe on-going phenomena. For this reason, before next

experiment is carried out the colored liquid should be drained and new clear

water should be re-filled

5) Repeat Steps 1) to 4) using new geometrical and/or operating parameters.

B. Calculation

With the experimental data on the travelling time of tracer between the two

points in the contactor, liquid velocities both in riser and downcomer can be evaluated

by Eq. (3.7) and (3.8), respectively.

r
Lr

r

Lv
t

= (3.7)

d
Ld

d

Lv
t

= (3.8)

3.2.4 Mass transfer measurement

The overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient (kLa) was determined by the

dynamic gassing in method1-3. A dissolved oxygen meter (Jenway 9300) was used to

record the changes in concentration of O2 in a batch of water that had previously been

freed of O2 by bubbling through with N2. Experimental methods follow:

A. Experimental procedure

1) Fill tap water into the concentric tube internal loop airlift contactor until liquid level

(HL) reaches the desired level (3 cm above the top of draft tube).

2) Immerge the dissolved oxygen probe into the water in the contactor (see Figure 3.1).



3) Disperse nitrogen gas at the base of the contactor to remove dissolved oxygen from

the water.

4) Measure dissolved oxygen concentration in the water by dissolved oxygen meter to

ensure that all of the oxygen has been removed.

5) Stop the nitrogen gas flow.

6) Distribute compressed air from an air compressor continuously into the contactor

through a sparger.

Notes: - The value at the rotameter is set to give a desired level of superficial gas

velocity.

7) Record the dissolved oxygen concentration with respect to time as soon as air is

distributed into the ALC until the water is saturated with oxygen.

8) Repeat Steps 1) to 7) using new geometrical and/or operating parameters.

B. Calculation

The kLa is determined by using the dynamic method. A material balance on

dissolved oxygen according to the assumption in Section 1.3.4 gives:

( ) ( )* *
L L

dC k a C C K a C C
dt

= − = − (3.9)

Integrate Eq. (3.9) with the limits of C = C0 at t = 0 and C = C at t = t results in:

                                                       ( )
0

*
0

C t

L
C

dC k a dt
C C

=
−∫ ∫ (3.10)

The result of integration is
*

0
*ln L

C C k at
C C

 −
= − 

 (3.11)

The value of kLa is obtained from the slope of the linear regression with 
*

0
*ln C C

C C
 −
 − 

with respect to time (t).
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3.4 Tables and figures

Table 3.1 Dimensions of draft tubes

Draft tube Di (m) Dio (m)
Draft tube-1
Draft tube-2
Draft tube-3
Draft tube-4

0.034
0.074
0.093
0.103

0.040
0.070
0.100
0.109

Table 3.2 Specification of ALC used in this work

Key Ad/Ar Draft tube Mode of gas sparging Number of orifices on
sparger

ALC-1 0.067 Draft tube-1 Annulus 14
ALC-2 0.431 Draft tube-2 Annulus 14
ALC-3 0.988 Draft tube-3 Annulus 14
ALC-4 0.988 Draft tube-3 Annulus 30
ALC-5 0.988 Draft tube-3 Annulus 5
ALC-6 1.540 Draft tube-4 Annulus 14
ALC-7 0.649 Draft tube-4 Draft tube 14
ALC-8 1.012 Draft tube-3 Draft tube 14
ALC-9 2.319 Draft tube-2 Draft tube 14
ALC-10 14.852 Draft tube-1 Draft tube 14

Table 3.3 A series of experiments for each hydrodynamic and mass transfer
characteristic

usg Ad/Ar Sparger mode of gas
sparging

distance
along axial
direction

dB • • • •
εG • • • •
vL • • • •
kLa • • • •
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Figure 3.1 Experimental apparatus of the concentric internal loop airlift contactor employed in this work
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Figure 3.2 Dimensions of the concentric tube airlift contactor employed in this work
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Figure 3.2 (cont.) Dimensions of the concentric tube airlift contactor employed in this
work
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Figure 3.3 Major and minor axes of bubble images
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Chapter 4

Bubble Size Distributions

4.1 Backgrounds

Gas-liquid mass transfer is a crucial factor in the design of biological processes

particularly aerobic systems where dissolved oxygen in liquid phase can easily become

a reaction-limiting factor. Most investigations performed on these systems are limited to

the determination of rate of gas-liquid mass transfer via time profile of dissolved

oxygen concentration in the system in terms of overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient (KLa) where information about bubble size and its distribution is neglected.

Unfortunately, this parameter is global and not sufficient to provide an understanding of

the mass transfer mechanisms. The separation of the mass transfer coefficient (KL) and

specific interfacial area (a) should be considered for better comprehension of the gas-

liquid mass transfer mechanisms. It also allows us to identify which parameter (KL or a)

controls the mass transfer. Few results concerning individual determinations of KL and a

have yet been obtained. One of the most important factors affecting KL and a is bubble

characteristics in the system. A number of evidences have emphasized the significance

of bubble properties in controlling the mass transfer in gas-liquid contacting systems.

Fundamentally, systems with smaller bubbles have higher gas-liquid specific interfacial

mass transfer area.1-2 Furthermore small bubbles move at a lower speed than large ones,

leading to a higher gas holdup. On the other hand, some literature showed that large

bubbles could lead to high turbulent intensity, which enhance the rate of gas-liquid mass

transfer.3

Most of available research paid little attention to the study of bubble

characteristics in airlift contactor (ALC). Thus the understanding of actual phenomena

in the system is still unclear. However, a number of investigations concerning bubble

characteristics in bubble columns are available. These investigations suggested that

bubble characteristics in gas-liquid dispersion depended on various factors such as

reactor geometry, operating conditions, gas distribution, physio-chemical properties of

the two phases etc.4-9



In an earlier study of Koide et al. (1968)5, the effect of gas flow rate on bubble

size and size distribution in various liquid solutions in the bubble column was

investigated using a photographic technique. They found that gas flow rate and liquid

properties had significant effects on bubble size and its size distribution. The size of

bubbles increased with increasing gas flow rate and the bubble size distribution tended

to broaden. They stated that when gas flow rate increased, the number of bubbles

generated from the distributor per unit time increased, the gas holdup became large, and

the chance of coalescence increased. This resulted in large and broad size-distributed

bubbles. After that, Bochholz et al. (1978)10, who investigated relationship among

bubble diameter, gas holdup and volumetric mass transfer coefficient reported that

bubble coalescence become more significant at higher rate of gas throughput in a pilot

scale bubble column. This was in an agreement with a finding of Yu and Kim (1991)6

who studied the effect of liquid and gas velocities on local gas holdup, bubble chord

length, bubble size distribution, bubble velocity and local liquid velocity in two-phase

up-flow systems using U-shaped optical fiber and electroconductivity probes. They also

concluded that large and broad size-distribution of bubbles was obtained when gas

velocity increased. In contrast, Luewisutthichat et al. (1997)7 studied the bubble

characteristics for multiphase flow systems in a two-dimensional column by visual

observation together with the image processing of photographs. They reported that no

appreciable effect of either gas velocity or liquid velocity on the variation in bubble size

was observed. This indicated that a relatively narrow distribution of bubble size existed

in the contactors. On the contrary, Colella et al. (1999)8 who also used photographic and

image analysis techniques in their work found that the relative frequency of the

occurrence of small bubbles increased upon an increase of the superficial gas velocity

(usg) in bubble columns and airlift reactors. This meant that average mean bubble

diameter decreased when usg increased. It was concluded that bubble-bubble interaction

(breakage rate) was enhanced as a result of an increase in usg. This result was in good

agreement with several previous research which also found that bubble size usually

decreased with increasing gas input to the system, and therefore high gas-liquid

interfacial area was obtained at high gas throughput in bubble column.1-3,11-12

There are more contradictions between experimental findings on the effect of

superficial liquid velocity on bubble size in bubble columns. Yu and Kim (1991)6

reported that bubble chord length decreased with increasing superficial liquid velocity



because liquid eddies generated the turbulent in column. In contrast, Luewisutthichat et

al. (1997)7 stated that superficial liquid velocity had no effect on bubble size.

In addition, bubble size was reported to decrease with axial distance along column

height.8,13 Colella et al. (1999)8 measured local bubble size and its size distribution at

several heights from an air sparger and reported that the mean diameter of the bubble

decreased and size distribution was relatively flat when height (height form sparger)

increased. They explained that the mean bubble size was small at the location far from

the sparger because of the dominant breakage mechanism.

Types of gas sparger were also found to have remarkable effect on bubble size

distribution in bubble columns. Hebrard et al. (1996)11 reported that the use of

perforated gas spargers led to a larger bubble size and broader bubble size distribution

than those obtained from porous or membrane spargers. Colella et al. (1999)8 stated that

sparger design has significant effects on bubble diameter, i.e. the porous sparger

produced the smaller bubbles than perforated plate spargers.  This result was consistent

with that of Camarasa et al. (1999)9 who also reported that there was a transition

between homogeneous and heterogeneous regimes at high gas flow rate when porous

plate or multiple-orifice nozzle was used. On the contrary, homogeneous regime was

not observed even at low gas flow rate when a single-orifice nozzle was used. This was

because porous and multiple-orifice sparger produced smaller bubbles, which did not

coalesce at low usg so it exhibited the homogeneous regime. In contrast, the single-

orifice nozzle generated larger bubbles tending to coalesce even at low usg so the

homogeneous regime could not be maintained.

In airlift contactors (ALCs), the volumetric mass transfer rate was often reported

as a function of operating and design parameters (as summarized in Table 2.3 in

Chapter 2). In gas-liquid contacting systems like ALCs where fluid dynamics of gas and

liquid phases are rather complex, only few investigations have looked through their

bubble size distribution.

Miyahara et al. (1986)4 studied bubble properties which included bubble size,

bubble size distribution, gas holdup and liquid circulation in a bubble column with a

draft tube (or equivalent to an ALC) using a photographic technique. They stated that

bubble size distribution in the ALC exhibited the lognormal form, which indicated that

there existed a larger portion of small (3-4 mm), rather than large (4-6 mm) gas bubbles

in the system. This result agreed well with those of Yu and Kim (1991)6 and

Luewisutthichat et al. (1997).7 In spite of the presence of liquid circulation in ALC, the



results of Miyahara et al. (1986)4 suggested that bubble size distribution in ALC follow

the same trend as that in the bubble column. However, they revealed that the size of

bubbles in the bubble column with draft tube was smaller than that in the bubble

column. They also reported that the gas holdup in the bubble column with draft tube

was smaller than that in the bubble column. High turbulent intensity in the ALC was

considered as a reason for these findings as turbulence tended to break up the large

bubble into small ones. It was noted that the turbulence in the ALC was induced from

high liquid velocity.

Miyahara and Hayashino (1995)14 demonstrated further that bubble size

distribution in ALC varied with gas throughput such that bubble diameter became larger

and size distributions became broader with an increase in usg. These results were

attributed to the predominance of bubble coalescence at low usg (0.003<usg<0.03 m.s-1).

In contrast, Colella et al. (1999)8 proposed some mechanisms for bubble

coalescence and breakage in the annulus sparged ALC and concluded that higher usg

tended to break bubbles into smaller size rather than to coalesce into bigger ones. The

relative frequency of small bubble was found to be a function of usg and axial distance

from the sparger.

Literature showed thus far that there existed a number of operational and design

parameters affecting the bubble characteristics such as bubble size, and bubble size

distribution in gas-liquid contacting system such as ALCs and BCs. The variations of

bubble characteristics then leads to the variation of state parameters such as gas holdup

and gas-liquid interfacial area. If the bubble characteristics are not well understood, the

contactor’s behavior such as gas holdup, liquid velocity, and gas-liquid mass transfer

with geometrical or operational parameters could not be reasonably explained or

predicted.  The investigation on the bubble size distribution in the ALC is still limited

and, thus far, there has not been sufficient information on effects of design parameters

on the size distribution of bubbles.

This work, hence, intends to examine bubble size and its size distribution in the

annulus sparged concentric airlift contactor. The dependence of bubble characteristics

on the contactor design and operating conditions including superficial gas velocity, axial

distance along the column height, ratio between downcomer to riser cross-sectional

areas and sparger geometry is comprehensively investigated. This work also scrutinizes

the effects of bubble sizes on the overall gas-liquid mass transfer (KLaL) in ALCs. An

empirical model for the prediction of the mass transfer coefficient is proposed.



4.2 Experiments

To achieve the aim of this study, the bubble characteristic was measured

according to the procedure explained in Section 3.2.1. Gas holdups, liquid velocities,

and overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient were estimated using experimental

procedures in Sections 3.2.2-3.2.4, respectively.

4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.1 Error compensation in photographic technique

The measurement of bubble diameter in this study was taken along axial

direction. The radial distribution of bubble size was not observed as the annulus of the

employed ALCs had a rather small cross sectional area where the distance between

inner and outer columns was only 0.01-0.05 cm which was approximately in the same

order of magnitude with the bubble. This did not allow precise measurement of bubble

sizes along radial direction. The measured sizes of bubbles were subject to error due to

the curvature of the column surface. To account for this error, an object with a known

size was placed along radial direction in the column and its picture was taken for size

compensation. The error was then calculated and used as a correction factor for

subsequent measurement. Note that the error due to the curvature of the column surface

was approximately ±15%. Figure 4.1 is an example of photographs of bubbles obtained

from this measurement technique.

4.3.2 Bubble size distribution as a function of superficial gas velocity

Figures 4.2-4.6 show the bubble size distribution in ALC-1 to ALC-5 (see Table

3.2 for description of these various ALCs). The figures present that there was a wide

range of bubble sizes in each ALC and the distribution of bubble size varied with

superficial gas velocity (usg). Note that, due to the equipment limitation, the ALC could

only be operated with a limited level of usg. The maximum usg for each ALC depended

markedly on the ratio between downcomer and riser cross sectional areas (Ad/Ar) such

that ALC with higher Ad/Ar could be operated with higher level of usg.

Figures 4.2-4.6 illustrates that, at a low level of usg (<0.01 m s-1), the bubble size

distributions at the bottom section of the ALC in all cases were narrow (standard

deviations, s.d., of 1.1-2.3 mm) and followed the normal distribution type. It can be seen



from the figures that a majority of gas bubbles in the system at this condition had

diameter of 6.0-8.0 mm. However, the distributions of bubble sizes at the middle and

top sections of the ALC at low usg deviated significantly from the normal type. This

variation of bubble distribution along the column height will be explained in the next

section. For cases where usg was between 0.02 and 0.04 m.s-1, there appeared two or

more distinct peaks in the distribution curve which implied that at least two dominant

sizes of bubbles were present in the system. For instance, Figure 4.4 demonstrates that,

at usg of 0.0296 m.s-1, there existed a group of relatively large bubbles with diameters of

7.0-8.0 mm and the other group of smaller bubbles with diameters of 4.0-6.0 mm. Due

to the presence of various dominant groups of bubble sizes, the distribution of bubble

size became broader (s.d.of 1.4-2.7 mm), and the bimodal or multimodal distribution

was best to describe the size distribution in this range of usg. At high usg (>0.05 m.s-1),

large bubbles disappeared and smaller bubbles with diameter of 3.0-6.0 mm dominated

the system. The bubble size distribution in this range of usg had a standard deviation of

1.2-3.6 mm and was well described by an asymmetric lognormal distribution curve.

This finding reveals clearly that an increase in usg reduced the number of large bubbles

and increased the number of smaller size bubbles: the results which were in good

agreement with those reported by Mahajan and Narasimhanmurty (1975).3

This shift in bubble size from large at low range of usg to small at high range of

usg indicated that there was bubble breakage taken place in the system.

According to Prince and Blanch15, bubble breakage was caused by energy from

turbulent eddies of appropriate size obtained from interactions between bubbles.

Literature has shown that an increase in usg led to high liquid velocity16-18 and this might

be responsible for the enhancement of turbulent intensity and also more eddies with

appropriate size might be created. In other words, higher usg resulted in greater turbulent

intensity which caused more bubble breakage and led to a reduction in average bubble

size as illustrated in Figure 4.7. However, further increase in usg (>0.05 m.s-1) was no

longer observed to have significant effect on bubble size. This may be due to the

stability of small bubble against the breakage mechanism at high usg.19-20



4.3.3 Axial variation of bubble size distribution

The bubble size was found to depend significantly on the axial location in the

ALC. Figure 4.7 shows that the average bubble size at the base of the contactor was

found to be the largest and it continued to decrease as bubbles moved along contactor

height. This implied that there existed a breakage mechanism of bubbles. This finding

was in good agreement with some reported measurements in bubble columns8,13 and in

the ALC. 14

In view of bubble size distribution, there was a slight difference in terms of

transition of bubble size distributions (unimodal to bimodal or multimodal and to

lognormal types) along the column height. In other words, changes in the types of

distribution occurred at different levels of usg. For instance, at the bottom section of

ALC-3 in Figure 4.4, the transition from unimodal to bimodal or multimodal

distributions occurred at usg of as high as 0.0296 m.s-1, whereas this transition at the top

part took place at usg of as small as 0.0085 m.s-1. This result was attributed to the bubble

breakage along the column height, which resulted in a high proportion of small bubbles

at the higher section where the distribution curve tended to shift faster towards the small

size region. This result is consistent with the report of Otake et al. (1977)13 which stated

that bubble coalescence mostly appeared near the sparger outlet. After that, bubble

breakage took place constantly along the column height.

4.3.4 Bubble size distribution and the ratio between riser and downcomer cross-

sectional areas

To investigate the effect of the ratio between downcomer and riser cross

sectional areas (Ad/Ar), the experiment was conducted in the system with three different

Ad/Ar, i.e. 0.067 (ALC-1), 0.43 (ALC-2), and 1 (ALC-3). Figure 4.8 summarizes results

from these experiments where it was found that, at low gas throughput (usg < 0.0296

m.s-1), Ad/Ar did not significantly affect bubble sizes. However, Ad/Ar tended to have an

influence on bubble size and its size distribution at high gas throughput where the ALC

with Ad/Ar of 0.43 (ALC-2) was found to give the smallest bubble size. This might be

because, at low usg, the flow behavior in the ALC approached bubbly flow where

bubbles moved uniformly and had only slight interaction with each other. Therefore the

bubble size was independent of Ad/Ar. However, high usg raised liquid velocity, which

implied that the turbulence intensities were also increased, and the dependency of



bubble size on Ad/Ar in this range of usg became more apparent. In this case, ALC with

larger Ad/Ar (small Ar) caused liquid to move more rapidly than ALC with small Ad/Ar,

therefore a greater level of turbulence was obtained and more bubble breakage (smaller

bubbles) was observed.

4.3.5 Effect of gas sparger on bubble size distribution

The effect of gas sparger on the distributions of bubble sizes in ALCs is

illustrated in Figure 4.9. The average bubble size tended to increase with increasing

orifice number of sparger. Bubbles from the sparger with 30 orifices seemed to coalesce

quickly once they left the orifices. This was because each orifice was close to each other

which facilitated the coalescence between new-born bubbles. In this context, bubbles

from the sparger with 5 orifices should be the smallest in size, which was true in most

cases but not at the bottom section where average bubble size was found to be much

larger than at other sections. It was also found that the distribution of bubble size at this

situation (5 orifice sparger) was much wider than other cases. This might be due to the

high pressure in the sparger with less number of orifices which caused new-born

bubbles to be very large in size and these bubbles broke rapidly after leaving the orifice.

4.3.6 Overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient (KLaL) in airlift contactors

The relationships between the overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient

(KLaL) in the ALC with various parameters are shown in Figure 4.10. This demonstrates

that KLaL increased with usg but decreased with increasing Ad/Ar, whilst the influence of

number of holes in sparger on KLaL was negligible in the range of condition employed

in this study. The following sub-sections investigate the influence of these parameters

on KLaL in detail.

4.3.6.1 Determination of overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient (KLaL)

With information on bubble size distribution, it was possible to estimate KLaL in

terms of liquid phase mass transfer coefficient (KL) and specific gas-liquid interfacial

area based on liquid volume (aL) separately. The specific interfacial area (aL) is defined

according to Eq. (4.1) where bubbles are assumed to be spherical with an average

diameter of dB.
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Gas holdups (εG) were directly measured from the experiments whereas the bubble

diameter (dB) employed in the determination of aL in Eq. (4.1) is usually reported as

“Sauter mean diameter (dBs)” or surface volume mean diameter which can be calculated

from:
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where ni is the number of bubbles with diameter (dBi). As reported in previous sections,

the bubble size in the riser (dBr) was not uniform along the axial direction. For each

experimental condition, specific interfacial area in riser (aLr) was therefore calculated

using information on bubble size distribution along the column height together with

riser gas holdup (εGr) which was assumed to be uniform in both radial and axial

directions as follows:
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It is worth noting here that, the integration in Eq. (4.4) was performed by

dividing the ALC into 3 sections: bottom, middle, and top, and all bubbles in each

section were assumed to have the same size. The relationships between aLr and usg for

the various ALCs in this work are shown in Figure 4.11.

Due to the limitation of the photographic technique, the direct observation of

bubble size in downcomer was not possible. It is necessary to calculate the bubble size

in downcomer. It was assumed here that all bubbles were stationary in the downcomer,

or in other words, all bubbles in the downcomer had the terminal rise velocity equal to

the liquid velocity in the downcomer. Therefore, the average bubble size in downcomer

(dBd) was estimated from experimental data on liquid velocity in downcomer (uLd) using

the Levich equation21, Eq. (4.5):
21.8
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It was assumed further that there was no variation of bubble size along the radial

and axial directions in downcomer. Therefore,

dBsd = dBd (4.6)

aLd was calculated from the substitution of dBsd from Eq. (4.6) together with εGd (from

experiment) into Eq. (4.1). The circulating velocities (in terms of downcomer liquid

velocity) in the ALCs were measured and are displayed in Figure 4.12.

The liquid phase mass transfer coefficient (KL) was commonly reported as a

function of properties of liquid and bubble size.22-25 Several empirical and theoretical

correlations for the determination of KL for various systems are given and summarized

in Skelland (1974)26, Treybal (1980)27, Welty et al. (1984)28 and Stanley (1998)29. Eq.

(4.7) is often employed as an initial point for the establishment of KL correlation.

Sh = a + b GrcScd + e RefSch (4.7)

Generally, Grashof number (Gr) represents mass transfer by natural convection or free

rise velocity whilst Reynolds number (Re) is for mass transfer by forced convection.

The parameters a-h in Eq. (4.7) are determined experimentally. In this work, the

properties of liquid was not changed and therefore Schmidt number was constant and

hence, Eq. (4.7) can be rewritten as:

Sh = a′ + b′ Grc′ + d′ Ree′ (4.8)

Eq. (4.8) requires that slip velocity (νs) and Sauter bubble diameter (dBs) are known in a

priori. The Sauter mean bubble diameter in riser (dBsr) was calculated from the

information on dBsr along the column height as follows:
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The Sauter bubble diameter in downcomer (dBsd) was obtained from Eq. (4.6). The slip

velocity (vs) was also calculated separately in each section of the ALC. The slip velocity

in the riser (vsr) is a function of the terminal rise velocity of a single bubble (u∞) which

is modified to account for hindering effects from neighboring bubbles in the riser30-34

such that:

Forced convection

Free rise bubbles
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The terminal bubble rise velocity (u∞) can be calculated using the correlation developed

by Jamialahmadi et al.35 for systems with swarm bubbles:
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It was assumed here that bubbles in downcomer had terminal rise velocity equal to

liquid velocity and bubble size was uniform along the column height. The slip velocity

can therefore be estimated from the downcomer liquid velocity:

νsd = uLd (4.12)

Substituting dBsr in Eq. (4.9) and νsr in Eq. (4.10) into Eq. (4.8) leads to the correlation

for the determination of KLr where the same procedure can be applied for dBsd (Eq. (4.6)

and νsd (Eq. (4.12)) to yield the correlation for KLd.

4.3.6.2 Comparison between KLaL from experiment and prediction

The mass transfer rate for the entire contactor was expressed in term of overall

volumetric mass transfer coefficient (KLaL)T and this can be calculated from the sum of

the mass transfer rates in riser and downcomer as follows:
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L L T

LT

K a V K a V
K a

V
+

= (4.13)

Where VLr is the volume of liquid in riser, VLd the volume of liquid in downcomer and

VLt the total volume of liquid. (KLaL)r and (KLaL)d in this equation are obtained from the

product between KLr and aLr, and KLd and aLd, respectively. Figure 4.13 illustrates the

comparison between the predicted KLaL from Eq. (4.13) and the experimental value

which shows that there was a good agreement between the two when parameters a′ - e′

in Eq. (4.8) were equal to 0.5, 1.07, 0.469, 0 and 0, respectively (Note that these

parameter were obtained from the solver function in the MS Excel 97 where the



objective was a minimal error between experimental and simulation data of KLa). Eq.

(4.8) now becomes:

Sh = 0.5 +1.07Gr0.469 (4.14)

Eq. (4.14) indicates that when the coefficient d′ equals zero, Re disappears, which

means that forced convection has no effect on the mass transfer. This finding reveals

that the mass transfer in the ALC employed in this work depended primarily on the

natural convection, and not the force convection.

4.3.6.3 Evaluation of KLaL in the ALC

Figure 4.14 demonstrates the variations of overall KL (KLT) and aL (aLT) with usg

in all of the ALCs employed in this work which reveals that aL varied almost linearly

with usg whilst KL only slightly changed with usg. KL was found to be constant at 4×10-4

m•s-1 which is equal to that used in literature.36 Therefore it should be reasonable to

conclude that the increase in aL with usg in the ALC was the main factor responsible for

the increase in KLaL (see Fig. 4.10). This increase in aL was attributed to the increase in

the overall gas holdup (Fig. 4.15) and the decrease in the bubble size with gas

throughput (Fig. 4.7). Figure 4.14 demonstrates that the change in bubble size with usg

did not cause a drastic deviation in the value of KL and therefore changes in KL only

slightly affect the overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient.

Figure 4.14 also describes effects of Ad/Ar on KL and aL (ALC-1, ALC-2 and

ALC-3). The ALC with larger Ad/Ar rendered the liquid circulating velocity to be faster

(Fig. 4.12) and this reduced gas holdup in the system (Fig. 4.15). Although bubble size

in ALC with a large Ad/Ar was found to be smaller than ALC with small Ad/Ar (at high

usg), its effect on the enhancement of specific mass transfer area was overwhelmed by

the reduction in gas holdup. This resulted in a smaller aL in ALCs with high Ad/Ar. In

contrast, the increase in Ad/Ar did not seem to have significant influence on the mass

transfer coefficient (KL). Hence, the decrease in KLaL with Ad/Ar in Figure 4.7 was

mainly due to the decrease in aL.

Figure 4.10 indicates that the influence of number of orifices in the sparger on

KLaL was negligible in the range of conditions used in this study. This was verified by

the analysis in this section and the results in Figure 4.14 (ALC-3, ALC-4, and ALC-5)

revealed that both KL and aL were found not to be influenced by the number of orifices



in the sparger. As aL varies inversely with bubble size, and since a larger number of

orifices resulted in a larger bubble size, the ALC with this type of sparger should have

led to a system with a smaller aL. However, the results clearly illustrate that this was not

the case and aL in ALC-4 (30 orifice sparger) was found to be similar to aL in ALC-5 (5

orifice sparger). This was because the effect of the larger bubble size on the specific

area was compensated by the effect of larger overall gas holdup in the system.

4.4 Concluding remarks

This work illustrated the effect of various design and operating parameters on

bubble size distribution in the airlift contactor. The results suggested that, with a proper

design of the airlift contactor, one might, to some extent, be able to control the bubble

behavior in the system. A technique for the estimation of specific interfacial area based

on the information on bubble size distribution was then proposed along with the

development of an empirical correlation for the prediction of mass transfer coefficient in

terms of dimensionless variables (Sherwood and Grashof number). It was shown that a

thorough investigation on the effect of various parameters on the rate of gas-liquid mass

transfer could be performed with additional data on bubble size distribution. This is

particularly useful for further development and control of the ALC for applications

where gas-liquid mass transfer is important.
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4.6 Figures

Figure 4.1 An example of photographs of bubbles obtained from this measurement

technique
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Figure 4.2 Frequency distribution of bubble sizes in ALC-1 at various usg: (1) usg =

0.0085 m s-1 (2) usg = 0.016 m s-1 (3) usg = 0.0225 m s-1 (4) usg = 0.0296 m s-1 (5) usg =

0.0395 m s-1 (6) usg = 0.0415 m s-1
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Figure 4.3 Frequency distribution of bubble sizes in ALC-2 at various usg: (1) usg =

0.0059 m s-1 (2) usg = 0.0113 m s-1 (3) usg = 0.0165 m s-1 (4) usg = 0.0207 m s-1 (5) usg =

0.0276 m s-1 (6) usg = 0.0339 m s-1 (7) usg = 0.0415 m s-1(8) usg = 0.0516 m s-1
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Figure 4.4 Frequency distribution of bubble sizes in ALC-3 at various usg: (1) usg =

0.0059 m s-1 (2) usg = 0.0225 m s-1 (3) usg = 0.0296 m s-1 (4) usg = 0.0395 m s-1 (5) usg

= 0.0593 m s-1 (6) usg = 0.0737 m s-1
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Figure 4.5 Frequency distribution of bubble sizes in ALC-4 at various usg: (1) usg =

0.0085 m s-1 (2) usg = 0.0116 m s-1 (3) usg = 0.0225 m s-1 (4) usg = 0.0296 m s-1 (5) usg

= 0.0395 m s-1 (6) usg = 0.0593 m s-1
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Figure 4.6 Frequency distribution of bubble sizes in ALC-5 at various usg: (1) usg =

0.0085 m s-1 (2) usg = 0.016 m s-1 (3) usg = 0.0225 m s-1 (4) usg = 0.0296 m s-1 (5) usg

= 0.0395 m s-1 (6) usg = 0.0415 m s-1
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Figure 4.7 Relationship between average bubble diameter (dB) and superficial gas velocity (usg) along axial location in ALC-3
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Figure 4.8 Relationship between average bubble diameter (dB) and cross-sectional area ratio between the downcomer and riser (Ad/Ar)
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Figure 4.9 Relationship between average bubble diameter, dB and orifice number, n

along axial location
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Figure 4.10 Relationship between experimental data of overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient, (kLaL)T and superficial gas velocity, usg
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Figure 4.11 Relationship between specific interfacial area in riser, aLr, and superficial gas velocity, usg
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Figure 4.12 Relationship between superficial liquid velocity in downcomer (uLd) and superficial gas velocity (usg)
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Figure 4.13 Comparison of (kLaL)T estimated by Eq. (4.12) with values observed in this work
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Figure 4.14 Effects of superficial gas velocity (usg) on (a) overall specific interfacial

area (aLT) and b) overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient (kLT)
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Figure 4.15 Effects of superficial gas velocity (usg) on (a) Overall gas holdup (εGo)

and (b) Riser gas holdup (εGr)
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Chapter 5

Internal Liquid Circulation

5.1 Backgrounds

Primary liquid circulation between riser and downcomer in the airlift contactors

is one characteristic which distinguishes them from other types of gas-liquid contacting

devices. This type of liquid circulation is induced mainly from the transfer of

momentum from inlet gas to liquid and also from the difference in the densities of the

fluids in riser and downcomer. Along with this primary liquid circulation, there also

exists a secondary liquid circulation which takes place locally either in riser or

downcomer sections. This type of liquid flow is usually known as “internal liquid

circulation”. This fluid flow pattern is similar to that which dominates the behavior of

bubble columns.1-6 However, its role in characterizing the behavior of airlift contactors

is still unclear. Few investigators have addressed the existence of this type of flow. In

the verification of energy balance model by Jones (1985)7, it was found that the

measurement of liquid velocity did not correspond well with the model prediction. This

was concluded to be attributed to the existence of internal liquid circulation in riser.

Shortly after that, Merchuk and Siegel (1988)8 observed that the up-flow pattern in riser

was occasionally suppressed and became more turbulent, especially at high gas

flowrate. They concluded that there must be internal liquid circulation taking place in

riser of the airlift contactor.

Further development of mathematical models for airlift contactors often

emphasized that internal liquid circulation must have taken place within the system. For

instance, Calvo and Letón (1991)9 incorporated the turbulent energy dissipation due to

the internal liquid circulation in the riser into their energy conservation based model and

found that their simulation results agreed well with a wide range of reported

experimental data. Some did represent this liquid circulation by other means such as the

work by Wachi et al. (1991)10 which stated that there were fluid flow contraction at the

entrances of riser and downcomer. This flow contraction was dependent markedly on

the draft tube diameter, or rather, the ratio between the cross sectional area of



downcomer and riser, where the increase in draft tube diameter for a draft tube sparged

airlift contactor resulted in a relatively larger flow contraction at the riser entrance. In

downcomer, the flow contraction tended to have the maximum value for the case of

intermediate size draft tube. This was because the increase in draft tube diameters

reduced the flow convergence in downcomer, probably due to the lower overflow

velocity at the top of the larger draft tube. The correspondingly high liquid velocity in

the narrow annulus induced a more uniform flow pattern in the downcomer, but further

increases in draft tube diameter may finally induce liquid recirculation in the riser

itself.7

It is therefore the aim of this work to investigate the local fluid flow behavior

within the annulus sparged airlift contactor. The effects of geometrical and operational

parameters are included in the study. The model for predicting proportion of internal

liquid circulation based on material and mechanical energy conservation is proposed.

5.2 Mathematical model with internal liquid circulation

To evaluate the existing of internal liquid recirculation within riser, the

mathematical model based on mass and energy conservations is developed into which

the internal liquid circulation is incorporated. This model is established based on the

following assumptions:

1. Uniform gas holdup in riser and downcomer along the radial and axial

directions

2. Negligible interaction between the gas phase and the wall, i.e. the influence

of the gas phase on the friction are negligible11

3. Negligible gravitational force on the gas phase

4. One-directional isothermal flow

5. Steady state conditions

6. No gas recirculation in riser section (εGr,up=0)12

5.2.1 Steady state macroscopic mass balance (Continuity equation):

The steady state mass balance equation has the form:13

0 w= ∆ & (5.1)

where w& is the mass flowrate.



For the liquid phase, the mass flow in downcomer is equal to that in riser:

Ld Lrw w=& & (5.2)

Liquid mass flowrate could be defined by

( )1L L L L L L Gw v A v Aρ ρ ε= = −& (5.3)

Substituting Eq. (5.3) into Eq. (5.2) yields

(1 ) (1 )L Ld d Gd L Lr r Grv A v Aρ ε ρ ε− = − (5.4)

or

(1 ) (1 )Ld d Gd Lr r Grv A v Aε ε− = − (5.5)

This is a simple form of continuity equation for the case where internal liquid

circulation was assumed not to exist. To account for the existing of internal liquid

circulation in riser, the schematic diagram of liquid flow in riser are proposed as

displayed in Figure 5.1. The system considered here is the flow of liquid entering the

downcomer at plane “1”, flowing through the bottom section and exiting the riser at

plane “2”. The liquid flow in riser was divided into two distinct regions: the uniformly

distributed bubble region in the inner annular region and the bubble-free in outer

annular region (ε Gr,down = 0). It was assumed that the uniform bubble region was also

uniform in gas holdup. For this case, the RHS of the mass balance of liquid phase, Eq.

(5.5), should include the liquid recirculation term which can be expressed as:

, , , , , ,(1 ) (1 ) (1 )Ld d Gd Lr up r up Gr up Lr down r down Gr downv A v A v Aε ε ε− = − − − (5.6)

where the vLr,up is the riser liquid velocity in upflow region which occupies the area of

Ar,up, the vLr,down the riser liquid velocity in downflow region which occupies the area of

Ar,down. The minus in front of the 2nd term on the RHS of Eq. (5.6) is subject to mass

flowrate of internal liquid recirculation which flows downwards in the riser. The

relationship between Ar,up and Ar,down for internal liquid recirculation in riser can be

written as:

, ,r up r down rA A A+ = (5.7)

where Ar,up is the upflow area in the riser, Ar,down the downflow area in the riser.

Substituting Ar,up from Eq. (5.7) into Eq. (5.6) gives:

( ), , , , , ,(1 ) (1 ) (1 )Ld d Gd Lr up r r down Gr up Lr down r down Gr downv A v A A v Aε ε ε− = − − − − (5.8)

5.2.2 Steady state macroscopic energy balance (Bernoulli equation):

The energy balance can be expressed using the Bernoulli equation:13



2

1

3
1 1 ˆ ˆ0
2

P

v
P

v
dP W E

v ρ
= ∆ + ∆Φ + + +∫ (5.9)

where Φ  is the potential energy per unit mass,Ŵ the rate at which the system performs

mechanical work on its surroundings and ˆ
vE the friction loss or the rate at which

mechanical energy is irreversibly converted to thermal energy.

Eq. (5.9) can be written in a simple form as:
2

1

21 1 ˆ ˆ0
2

P

v
P

v g h dP W E
ρ

= ∆ + ∆ + + +∫ (5.10)

The integral appearing in Eq. (5.10) can be evaluated for incompressible fluid as

follows:

( )
2

1

2 1
1 1P

P

dP P P
ρ ρ

= −∫ (5.11)

where subscript ‘1’ is at plane ‘1’ and ‘2’ for plane ‘2’. It can be seen in Figure 5.1 that

plane ‘1’ and plane ‘2’ locates at the same horizontal level. Therefore this term becomes

negligible in Eq. (5.10).

The energy input to any ALCs is derived from the two main sources: (i) potential

energy due to isothermal gas expansion and (ii) kinetic energy as described in Section

2.2.2 in Chapter 2, Eq. (2.17).

21ln 1
2

L L
G Gm w Gm Go

t

gHP Q RT M Q u
P

ρ η
 

= + + 
 

(2.17)

Usually, the kinetic energy term is found negligible when compared to the isothermal

expansion and therefore:

ˆ ln 1 L L
G Gm

t

gHW P Q RT
P

ρ 
= = + 

 
(5.12)

or

ˆ ln 1 L L
G b G

t

gHW P P Q
P

ρ 
= = + 

 
(5.13)



The friction losses ( ˆ
vE ) are composed of frictions from all sections of straight conduits

and all fittings which could be calculated according to Eq. (5.14).

ˆ ˆ
v vi

i
E E= ∑ (5.14)

Substituting Eqs. (5.13) and (5.14) into Eq. (5.10) yields

21 ˆ0 ln 1
2

L L
b G vi

it

gHv g h P Q E
P

ρ 
= ∆ + ∆ + + + 

 
∑ (5.15)

Usually the energy term due to the gas flow is found negligible when compared to the

energy term due to liquid flow, and this energy term is not considered in this work

(Assumption 2 in Section 5.2). Thus, with the consideration of internal liquid circulation

in riser as displayed in Figure 5.1, the energy balance of liquid phase, Eq. (5.15), can be

rewritten as:

2 2 2
, , , ,

, ,

1 1 10
2 2 2

     

ˆ     ln 1

Ld Ld Lr up Lr up Lr down Lr down

Ld d Lr up r Lr down r

L L
b G vi

it

w v w v w v

w gh w gh w gh

gHP Q E
P

ρ

= − +

− + −

 
+ + + 

 
∑

& & &

& & & (5.16)

Substituting w&  from Eq. (5.4) into Eq. (5.16) yields

( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )

3 3 3
, , , , , ,

, , , , , ,

1 1 10 1 1 1
2 2 2

     1 1 1

ˆ     ln 1

L d Gd Ld L r up Gr up Lr up L r down Gr down Lr down

L d Gd Ld d L r up Gr up Lr up r L r down Gr down Lr down r

L L
b G vi

it

A v A v A v

A v gh A v gh A v gh

gHP Q E
P

ρ ε ρ ε ρ ε

ρ ε ρ ε ρ ε

ρ

= − − − + −

− − + − − −

 
+ + + 

 
∑

(5.17)

Energy dissipations ( ˆ
vE ) taken into consideration in this work are those due to the

frictions in the conduits, i.e., riser, downcomer and bottom section, ˆ
vrE , ˆ

vdE , and ˆ
vbE ,

respectively. These energy dissipations can be calculated according to Eq. (5.18).

( ) ( )3 31 1ˆ 1 1
2 2vi L G L L G L v

i i ih i

LE A v f A v e
R

ρ ε ρ ε
   = − + −   

  
∑ ∑ (5.18)



where ( ) 31 1
2 L G L

i h i

LA v f
R

ρ ε
 

− 
 

∑ is the sum on all friction losses in sections of straight

conduits such as riser and downcomer, and ( ) 31 1
2 L G L v

i i

A v eρ ε − 
 

∑ friction losses at top

and bottom sections. However, at the top section, it is noted that for the open liquid

surface the pressure drop can usually be neglected.14-15

Eq. (5.18) can be written in a simple form as follows:

( ) 31ˆ 1
2vi L G L v

i h i

LE A v f e
R

ρ ε
  

= − +     
∑ (5.19)

where f is the friction factor, Rh mean hydraulic radius and ev friction loss factor.

In annular conduit, f is a function of Reynolds number according to:13

5
1/ 4

16              for Re<2100
Re
0.0791       for 2100<Re<10
Re

f

f

= 

=


(5.20)

where Re is Reynolds number which is defined as

4
Re h L L

L

R v ρ
µ

= (5.21)

Mean hydraulic radius (Rh) is defined as

h
SR
Z

= (5.22)

where S is the cross section of the stream and Z the wetted perimeter

In the determination of these energy dissipations, the friction loss factor (ev) for the

bottom section of the contactor which is assumed to be two 90o elbow (rounded) has to

be known and the value of 0.4-0.9 for each elbow provided in Bird et al (1960)13 was

employed in this work. The energy dissipation due to the friction in the riser (annulus

section) is calculated in the same fashion as that in downcomer. However, there exist

two distinct flow behaviors in the riser: upflow and downflow due to internal liquid

recirculation. Hence, the total energy dissipation becomes
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(5.24)

Substituting Eq. (5.24) into Eq. (5.17) yields

( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )

3 3 3
, , , , , ,

, , , , , ,

3

1 1 10 1 1 1
2 2 2
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(5.25)

5.3 Experiments

To achieve the aim of this section, experimental data on gas holdups and liquid

velocities were carried out as described in Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3. The ALCs

employed in this Chapter are those operated in annulus sparged mode: ALC-1, ALC-2,

ALC-3 and ALC-6, whose specifications are shown in Table 3.2.

5.4 Results and discussion

5.4.1 Existence of internal liquid circulation: Experimental evidence

Experiments carried out in internal loop ALCs (annulus sparged) showed that,

within the range of usg and Ad/Ar employed in this work, the color tracer in the



downcomer moved in a uniform pattern with slight dispersion. It was therefore assumed

that there was no internal liquid circulation in the downcomer and that the fluid in the

downcomer moved uniformly across the cross sectional area. This implied that the

velocity measurement in the downcomer with a color tracer (Experiment in Section

3.2.3) provided reliable results.

Experiments, on the other hand, illustrated that there was turbulence in the color

tracer as it moved along the riser of the ALC. In addition, liquid velocities measured in

the riser and downcomer did not follow the continuity equation (Eq. (5.5)) where the net

liquid flow in riser has to be equal to that in downcomer. Figures 5.2-5.5 displays the

riser liquid velocity measured from the experiment compared with the riser liquid

velocity computed from Eq. (5.5) using vLd from experiment in ALC with different

ratios of downcomer to riser cross-sectional areas (Ad/Ar). It can be seen that the

measured riser liquid velocity was always higher than that predicted from Eq. (5.5).

This means that there must exist a downflow of liquid in the riser to counterbalance the

excess liquid flow due to a high upflow velocity. In other words, an internal liquid

circulation must have taken place in the riser of the annulus sparged internal loop ALCs.

5.4.2 Determination of internal liquid circulation

The simple calculation model based on principals of conservation of mass and

energy described above (Eqs. (5.8) and (5.25)) was employed to estimate the proportion

of the internal circulation of liquid in the riser. These equations have to be solved

simultaneously to yield the liquid velocity in downflow region of riser (vLr,down) and the

area occupied by this type of flow in the riser (Ar,down).

To solve these equations, some parameters including downcomer liquid velocity

(vLd), downcomer gas holdup (εGd), liquid velocity in upflow region of riser (vLr,up), gas

holdup in upflow region of riser (εGr,up), and gas holdup in downflow region of riser (ε

Gr,down) were necessary. In this work, vLd was considered uniform along the radial and

axial directions, and hence, could be obtained directly from experiments as indicated in

the previous section. It was assumed further that the measurement of riser liquid

velocity by the color tracer technique gave the upflow velocity (vLr,up). The overall gas

holdup (εGo) and gas holdup in riser (εGr) were obtained directly from experiments

whereas the εGd, which could not be measured simply by manometer measurement, was



calculated from the experimental data of εGo and εGr using Eq. (3.6). εGr,up can

subsequently be calculated from

εGr,up Ar,up = εGr Ar (5.26)

Gas holdup in the downflow region of riser εGr,down was assumed to be zero according to

Assumption 7 in Section 5.2. A proper arrangement of Eqs (5.8) and (5.25) leads to two

equations with two variables, i.e. liquid velocity in downflow region of riser (vLr,down)

and area occupied by downflow region of riser (Ar,down). It is therefore possible to solve

these equations by a standard nonlinear iterative procedure. The results of the

calculations are given in the next sections of this Chapter.

5.4.3 Effect of superficial gas velocity (usg) on internal liquid circulation

As stated earlier, the internal liquid circulation was considered in terms of

downflow and upflow liquid fractions in the riser. The volumetric flowrate of liquid in

upflow (QLr,up) and downflow (QLr,down) sections were calculated by

QLr,i = vLr,i Ar,i (1-εGr,i) (5.27)

where i = ‘up’ for upflow in riser and ‘down’ for downflow in riser.

Figure 5.6 displays the experimental results on vLr,up and the simulation results in vLr,down

in the ALCs (ALC-1, ALC-2, ALC-3 and ALC-6) at various usg. It is apparent in the

figure that both vLr,up and vLr,down varied with usg where increasing usg always resulted in

a higher level of these liquid velocities. This was not unexpected as an increase in gas

velocity effectively implied a larger energy input to the system and high liquid velocity

was induced. However, the effect of usg on vLr,up was less pronounced than that on

vLr,down. It is also interesting to observe that the downflow velocity was in many cases

higher than the upflow velocity particularly in the ALC with large Ar (small Ad/Ar). This

might present some misleading results that the downflow was more important than the

upflow of liquid but further investigation showed that the upflow was actually the

dominant flow regime.

The determination of the upflow and downflow area fractions resulted in a plot in

Figure 5.7. The upflow area (Ar,up) was found to increase steadily with the increase in

usg whilst the opposite was found for the downflow area (Ar,down). These results

indicated that at low usg (<0.02 m.s-1), the internal liquid circulation occupied



approximately 20-25% of riser cross-sectional area. The downflow occupied less area

where only about 12-15% of riser cross-sectional area was observed at usg above 0.06

m· s-1. The upflow area fraction increased slightly with usg from 75-80% at low usg

(0.008-0.02 m· s-1) to about 80-85% at above 0.02 m· s-1.

Results in Figures 5.6-5.7 along with the data on riser gas holdup (in Chapter 2)

made it possible to calculate the liquid flow fraction in the riser of the ALC, and these

results are illustrated in Figure 5.8. Despite its high downflow velocity, most of the

liquid was found to flow upwards as the area for the upflow was much larger than that

of downflow. Both liquid flows were not significantly influenced by usg as the increase

in the liquid velocity was compensated by the increase in the gas holdup at high usg.

5.4.4 Effect of cross-sectional area ratio between downcomer and riser (Ad/Ar) on

internal liquid circulation

The effect of Ad/Ar on internal liquid circulation can also be extracted from

Figures 5.6-5.7. Figure 5.6 illustrates that upflow velocity (vLr,up) increased as Ad/Ar

increased. In contrast, the downflow velocity (vLr,down) decreased with an increase in

Ad/Ar. An increase in Ad/Ar effectively meant a system with a smaller cross sectional

area for riser and this created a favorable condition for the liquid to flow upwards (to

take account for the large quantity of liquid flow in downcomer). At this condition, less

liquid flowed downwards in the riser as downcomer presented an easier pathway for the

downflow liquid. On the other hand, the system with small downcomer (small Ad/Ar) led

to a more difficult liquid flow in downcomer and more liquid found its way down in the

riser instead. This will be subsequently explained in more detail when the effect of Ad/Ar

on the liquid flowrate is mentioned. The effect of Ad/Ar on the fraction of area for

upflow and downflow in the riser was not detected in this work as elucidated in Figure

5.7. This meant that the downflow would always exist in the annulus sparged ALC with

a predictable fraction of the total cross sectional area. This fraction of downflow in the

riser was only dependent on usg.

Figure 5.9 illustrates that QLr,up and QLr,down were affected significantly by Ad/Ar.

At a specified usg, QLr,up and QLr,down decreased as Ad/Ar increased. However, QLr,down

was influenced by Ad/Ar in a much greater extent than QLr,up. As Ad/Ar increased from

0.067 to 1.54, a small reduction in QLr,up (from 0.0025 to 0.002 m3·s-1) was noticed,

where QLr,down markedly decreased from 0.0023 to 0.0002 m3·s-1. Meantime, QLd



increased rather significantly from 0.0002 to 0.0016 m3·s-1 in the same usg range. The

explanation follows.

The ALC employed in this study was the concentric tube type where the gas was

sparged into the annulus section (as illustrated in Fig. 2.2b). The size of the outer

column used was fixed and the draft tube was changed to alter the Ad/Ar. The smallest

size draft tube used (d=0.034 m) gave the smallest Ad and the largest Ar resulting in the

smallest Ad/Ar (ALC-1). The small downcomer area in this system obstructed the flow

of liquid into the downcomer. As a result, the liquid tended to recirculate into riser itself

rather than flow downward into downcomer section (high QLr,down). On the other hand,

the largest size draft tube (d=0.103 m) gave the largest Ad and the smallest Ar where the

largest Ad/Ar was reached (ALC-6). This type of ALC promoted an easy flow-path to

the downcomer and therefore allowed more liquid to circulate through the downcomer.

Hence, less liquid circulation in the riser was observed.

5.5 Concluding remarks

A mathematical calculation based on mass and energy conservations in an

annulus sparged airlift contactor in which internal liquid circulation occurred was

presented. It was shown that, in an internal loop annulus sparged ALC, QL and vL were

dependent on the usg and Ad/Ar. The internal circulation was slightly affected by usg, but

was significantly affected by the configuration of the system, Ad/Ar.

The existing of internal liquid circulation in riser presents a significant role on

the prediction of liquid velocity in ALC. The results from this work show that the

conventional methods for the liquid velocity measurement might have to be modified

with a consideration for the internal liquid circulation.
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5.7 Figures

 a) b)

Figure 5.1 Schematic diagram of liquid flow in ALC: a) a conventional model for liquid flow; b) an ALC with internal liquid circulation
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Figure 5.2 Comparison between riser liquid velocity calculated according to Eq. (5.5) and those measured from experiments in ALC-1
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Figure 5.3 Comparison between riser liquid velocity calculated according to Eq. (5.5) and those measured from experiments in ALC-2
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Figure 5.4 Comparison between riser liquid velocity calculated according to Eq. (5.5) and those measured from experiments in ALC-3
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Figure 5.5 Comparison between riser liquid velocity calculated according to Eq. (5.5) and those measured from experiments in ALC-6
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Figure 5.6 Upflow (filled symbols) and downflow (unfilled symbols) liquid velocities in riser of each ALC at various superficial gas velocities
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Figure 5.7 Fraction of upflow (filled symbols) and downflow (unfilled symbols) areas in riser of each ALC at various superficial gas velocities
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Figure 5.8 Upflow (filled symbols) and downflow (unfilled symbols) liquid flowrate in riser of each ALC at various superficial gas velocities
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Figure 5.9 Liquid volumetric flow rate in each section at various Ad/Ar
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Chapter 6

Mathematical Model for the Prediction of

Gas-Liquid Mass Transfer in ALCs

6.1 Backgrounds

One of the most important factors in the operation of airlift contactors (ALCs) is

the rate of gas-liquid mass transfer which controls the uptake and removal of low

soluble components such as oxygen and carbon dioxide. Extensive effort has been paid

to investigate the mass transfer characteristics of ALCs and these were reviewed by

Chisti (1998)1, and Merchuk and Gluz (1999).2 A number of empirical correlations for

estimating mass transfer in terms of the overall mass transfer coefficient (KLa) were

available according to various geometrical and operational conditions of the contactor

(as summarized in Table 2.1 in Chapter 2). This parameter is important for the

construction of mathematical mass transfer model for the ALC as it provides

information on the rate at which mass transfer takes place through the gas-liquid

interface.

Several mathematical models for mass transfer based on material conservation

principals in the ALC have been proposed.3-9 These models considered the ALC to be

composed of several regions for which mixing characteristics were different. For

example, Fields and Slater (1983)10 showed that, in a concentric tube ALC, gas-liquid

separator behaved almost like a perfectly mixed model, whereas the riser and

downcomer could be represented by axial dispersion models. Similarly, Merchuk and

Siegel11 reported in 1988 that fluid flow in the riser and downcomer in the ALC could

be represented with a plug flow model, and a perfectly mixed section for the gas

separator. Verlaan (1989)12 and Merchuk and Yunger (1990)13 also used a similar model

in their work for investigating mixing behavior in ALCs. These mixing characteristic

models were then applied to evaluate mass transfer characteristics in ALC. André et al.

(1983)3 used a tank-in-series model for both riser and downcomer to incorporate back-

mixing, and the gas separator was considered as a well-mixed region in describing mass

transfer in external loop ALC. However, their system was assumed to work with very



low gas throughput so that the circulation of the gas phase in the downcomer did not

have to be considered. In the work of Lindert et al. (1992)4, various different models

such as continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR), plug flow reactor (PFR), axial

dispersion models were taken into consideration in the estimate of oxygen transfer

coefficient in both annulus sparged internal loop and external loop ALCs. Merchuk et

al. (1992)5 proposed that ALC consists of riser and downcomer in which mixing was

represented by axial dispersion model in both liquid and gas phases. The gas separator

was represented by a perfectly mixed model. Their model assumed further that each of

the hydrodynamic regions of the reactor had a different mass transfer coefficient.

Dhaouadi et al. (1997)6 formulated the model for ALC by considering the reactor to

consist of four sections: riser, downcomer, gas-liquid separator, and bottom junction.

The liquid flows in riser and downcomer were described by plug flow with axial

dispersion models, whereas the remaining two sections as CSTRs. The gas flow in riser

was represented as plug flow. A tanks-in-series model was also employed to describe

the mass transfer behavior in the ALC.8 Dhaouadi et al. (2001)9 proposed the model

where gas and liquid flow in riser and downcomer were considered as plug flow but the

mixed zones at the separator and the bottom junction were neglected.

These literatures showed that oxygen concentration profiles in ALC could be

predicted by mathematical models based on material conservation equations. However,

many of these models were simplified by neglecting the mass transfer kinetics between

gas and liquid in the various sections of the system especially in downcomer. For this

reason, most of these models were valid to the data in systems with low gas fraction in

downcomer such as external loop ALCs.

In general, the plug flow with dispersion is best to describe the behavior of

liquid and gas flow in riser, whereas the CSTR model is best to describe the behavior of

liquid and gas flow in gas-liquid separator. In the downcomer, there are differences

between external loop and internal loop ALC. In external loop ALCs, the interaction

between gas and liquid in the downcomer may be neglected without interrupting the

predicting capability of the model because there exists very little, if not none, amount of

gas in this section. However, this situation is unlikely for internal loop ALCs where a

large fraction of gas holdup is usually present in the various sections of the system.

Mathematical models for the internal loop ALC were usually more complicated and

subject to parameter fittings with experimental data.14 This, by and large, limits the use

of the models to some specific experimental ranges.



This work intends to investigate the accuracy of the mass transfer model

developed for the internal loop ALC by assuming the ALC to comprise three

interconnecting sections where the interactions between gas and liquid in each section is

taken into consideration. To ensure the general use of the model, parameter estimations

are performed using independent experiments, and in many cases, they are obtained

from other independent sources.

6.2 Experiments

To achieve the aim of this section, experimental data on gas holdups, liquid

velocities and overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient were carried out as detailed in

Sections 3.2.2 - 3.2.4, respectively. The ALCs employed for the work in this chapter are

ALC-1 and ALC-8 where Table 6.1 shows the operating conditions of these systems.

6.3 Mathematical Model Development

The ALC is assumed to consist of three main sections as shown in a schematic

diagram in Figure 6.1. The first section is the ‘riser’ to which the gas is supplied. A

mixture of gas and liquid moves from the riser to ‘gas separator’ which is located at the

top of the contactor. A large fraction of gas bubbles disengages from the system here

whilst liquid and the remaining portion of gas move further to the ‘downcomer’. In this

last section, no gas supply is provided and the fluid content moves downwards and re-

enters the riser at the bottom of the column together with the inlet gas. To construct a

mathematical model for this system, each part of the ALC is considered separately as

illustrated in the right side of Figure 6.1. The riser and downcomer are represented by

the dispersion model with the exchange of oxygen between gas and liquid phases in

each volume element. No liquid is added or removed from the system, whereas gas

enters the system only at the bottom section of the riser and leaves the contactor at the

gas separator. The behavior of the gas separator is assumed to be well mixed. Hence, the

overall model is represented by a series of various types of reactors, i.e. dispersion-

stirred tank-dispersion.

For simplicity, the model is developed by considering the following assumptions:

1. The effect of hydrostatic head on solubility of oxygen is negligible. This is reasonable

for small-scale systems.



2. The overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient is uniform for all sections in the

contactor.

3. The gas holdup is uniform within each individual region.

4. The system is isothermal.

5. There is no radial effect in the ALC.

6. Oxygen is sparingly soluble in water and Henry’s law can be applied to explain the

solubility of oxygen in the contactor.

7. The behavior of the gas in the system is ideal.

8. The operating parameters, e.g. gas holdups, liquid circulation flowrate, are not a

function of time and space.

Following the continuity equation principal, the following set of equations is obtained.

For gas phase oxygen concentration in the riser and downcomer:

At 0 i iz L< < :

( )2

2

1( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )GiGi i Gi i Gi i Gi i
Gi Gi L Li i

i i Gi

O z t O z t O z t O z tv D K a O z t
t z z H

ε
ε
−∂ ∂ ∂  = − + − − ∂ ∂ ∂  

(6.1)

For liquid phase oxygen concentration in the riser and downcomer:

At 0 i iz L< < :

( ) ( ) ( )2

2

, , , ( , ) ( , )Li i Li i Li i Gi i
Li Li L Li i

i i

O z t O z t O z t O z tv D K a O z t
t z z H

∂ ∂ ∂  = − + + − ∂ ∂ ∂  
(6.2)

where i = r for riser and i = d for downcomer, H is the Henry's law constant.

For gas phase oxygen concentration in the gas separator:

( ),( ) ( 0) 1Gr r Gr Gr r r Gd d Gd Gd d G out GtGt Gt
L Gt Lt

Gt t Gt

A v O z L A v O z Q OdO K a O HO
dt V
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(6.3)

For liquid phase oxygen concentration in the gas separator:

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( )

1 1 0
1

Gr r Lr Lr r r Gd d Ld Ld dLt Gt
L Lt

Gt t

A v O z L A v O zdO OK a O
dt V H

ε ε
ε

− = − − =  = + − −  
(6.4)

Boundary and initial conditions for this set of equations are given in Table 6.2, Eqs.

(6.5) - (6.16). This set of equations is made dimensionless by introducing the following

dimensionless variables:
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(6.17)

Substitute Eq. (6.17) into Eqs (6.1) – (6.4) to yield the set of equations of dimensionless

variables in Eqs. (6.18) – (6.23).

For gas phase oxygen concentration in the riser:

( ) ( ) ( )
2

2 2

1 Gr LGr Gr Gr Gr Gr
Gr r Lr r

r r r r r Gr

K atO v t O D t O O Z O Z
L z L z

ε
τ ε

−∂ ∂ ∂  = − + − − ∂ ∂ ∂
(6.18)

For liquid phase oxygen concentration in the riser:

( ) ( )
2

2 2
Lr Lr Lr Lr Lr

L Gr r Lr r
r r r r r

O v t O D t O K at O Z O Z
L z L zτ
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 (6.19)

For gas phase oxygen concentration in the downcomer:

( ) ( ) ( )
2
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d d d d d Gd
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For liquid phase oxygen concentration in the downcomer:

( ) ( )
2

2 2
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For gas phase oxygen concentration in the gas-liquid separator:

( ) ( ), 1G out L GtGt Gr Gd
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For liquid phase oxygen concentration in the gas-liquid separator:

( ) ( ) ( )
,

(1 ) 1 1
L outLt LdLr
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 = = − − − − − − −

(6.23)

Similarly, Eq. (6.17) were also substituted into initial and boundary condition, Eqs.

(6.5) – (6.16), to yield the initial and boundary condition of dimensionless variables,

Eqs. (6.24) – (6.35) in Table 6.2.

The resulting dimensionless Eqs. (6.18) and (6.23) are partial differential equations and

therefore are discretized using finite difference method. This leads to a set of ordinary



difference equations that can be integrated via the 4th order Runge-Kutta integration

method.18 The number of discretization points is selected as the smallest where no

further changes in the simulation results are no longer observed with the increase in the

discretization points. The simulation results are verified with experimental findings as

explained later on in this chapter.

6.4 Parameter Estimations

The oxygen concentration in liquid phase in internal loop airlift contactor (ALC)

was predicted by dispersion model as shown in the previous section. To predict oxygen

concentation in liquid phase according to the proposed model, hydrodynamic and mass

transfer parameters including gas holdups (εG), liquid velocities (νL), gas velocities (νG),

dispersion coefficients (D) and overall volumetric gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient

(KLa) had to be known in a priori. In this work, these parameters were obtained from the

reported experiments with similar conditions.

For draft tube sparged ALCs, the reported correlations of Koide et al. (1983a)17

were used for predicting εGo and KLa, whereas the correlations of Korpijarvi et al.

(1999)14 were used for predicting εGr and εGd. Riser superficial liquid velocity (uLr) was

predicted by the correlation of Chisti et al. (1988).19 These employed correlations for

the draft tube sparged ALCs are summarized in Table 6.3, Eqs. (6.36) - (6.40).

The parameters for annulus sparged ALCs could not be obtained from the

literature for the range of operating conditions in this work. Hence, experiments had to

be conducted to establish necessary empirical correlations for the estimates of gas

holdup, liquid velocity, and overall gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient. Details of these

experiments are provided in Sections 3.2.2 - 3.2.4, respectively. The resulting

correlations are Eqs. (6.41) - (6.45) as reported in Table 6.4.

Other parameters could subsequently be calculated by using the following

equations. Firstly, the downcomer liquid velocity (νLd) was calculated using the

continuity equation:

( ) ( )1 1Lr r Gr Ld d Gdv A v Aε ε− = − (6.46)

where the riser liquid velocities (vLr) in draft tube sparged and annulus sparged ALCs

were estimated from Eqs. (6.40) and (6.45), respectively. Riser gas velocity (νGr) was

calculated from νLr and slip velocity in the riser (νSr) as follows:



Gr Lr Srv v v= + (6.47)

In general, νSr is a function of the terminal rise velocity of a single bubble (u∞) where

the hindering effects from neighboring bubbles in the riser is taken into account.

Literature showed that vSr did not vary much with conditions in the ALC, and it was

assumed here to be constant at 0.25 ms-1.20

Downcomer gas velocity (νGd) was, in a similar fashion, calculated using the continuity

equation.

,Gr r Gr G in
Gd

d Gd

v A Q
v

A
ε
ε
−

= (6.48)

At this point, axial dispersion coefficients in gas and liquid phases both in riser and

downcomer (DGr, DGd, DLr, DLd) remained still unknown. Liquid phase dispersion

coefficients (DLr and DLd) were reported by several investigators as shown in Table 6.5.

The reported values were assimilated into the model directly without manipulation. Gas

phase dispersion coefficients (DGr and DGd) were reported27-28 to be 2 - 5 m2s-1 for the

ALC at usg between 0.01-0.1 ms-1.

Preliminary simulations were conducted to test the sensitivity of the simulation

results on the variation in the dispersion coefficients both in liquid and gas phases. The

time profiles of the oxygen concentrations from the various simulations with different

values of dispersion coefficients in the range reported in the previous paragraph were

not significantly different from each other. This indicated that, within the range of

dispersion coefficients reported in literature, there was no meaningful difference in the

responding time to reach equilibrium concentration. Hence, the values of DLr, DLd, DGr,

DGd used in all simulations were selected arbitrarily as 0.01, 0.01, 3 and 1 m2s-1,

respectively.

6.5 Model Verification

To verify the ability of the model in predicting oxygen mass transfer behavior

between gas and liquid phases in the internal loop ALC, the simulation results were

compared with experimental data both from this work and elsewhere. Details of all

design and operating conditions of the employed experimental works are provided in

Table 6.1. Suksoir (2000)29 performed several numerical analysis, i.e. Crank-Nicholson,



Forward Finite Difference, and the 4th order Runge-Kutta integration method.in solving

the mathematical models for ALCs where riser and downcomer were represented by the

dispersion model and the gas separator by the stirred tank model. He reported that these

several numerical techniques provided similar sets of results indicating that the model

predictions were accurate and consistent. The results presented hereafter in this work

were limited to those obtained from the 4th order Runge-Kutta integration method.

For annulus sparged ALCs, Eqs. (6.41)-(6.45) were used in estimating the

hydrodynamic and mass transfer parameters in the model. Figure 6.2 illustrates the

comparisons between the simulation results and experimental data on liquid phase

oxygen concentration in the riser (OLr) in the system at different superficial gas

velocities (usg). In general, both simulation results and experimental data demonstrated

that the oxygen concentration profile reached equilibrium concentration more rapidly

with increasing usg. It can be seen that the model produced results with a reasonable

accuracy when compared with experimental data for all range of usg (0.01-0.12 ms-1).

The model was further verified by comparing the results at various ratios between

downcomer and riser cross sectional areas (Ad/Ar) Both experimental results from the

present work and from literature were used in this comparison as demonstrated in

Figure 6.3. The oxygen concentration profile was found to reach equilibrium more

quickly when Ad/Ar decreased. These results were consistent with the data reported by

other researchers.14,16-17,30 It was found that the model was able to accurately predict the

behavior of liquid phase oxygen concentration.

Figure 6.4 depicts the comparison between the simulation results and

experimental data on OLr at different draft tube heights (Hdt). The simulation was found

to agree well with the reported experiment indicating that Hdt had negligible effect on

transient oxygen concentration in liquid phase.16

To further verify the validity of the model, experimental data in the draft tube

sparged ALC presented in this work and those reported by Koide et al. (1983a)17 were

also compared with the simulation results. In this case, Eqs. (6.41)–(6.45) were no

longer appropriate due to differences in hydrodynamic and mass transfer behavior in the

annulus sparged and draft tube sparged ALCs. These equations were therefore

substituted by the reported empirical correlations for the draft tube sparged ALC, Eqs.

(6.36)–(6.40). Figures 6.5-6.7 show a comparison between experimental data and

simulation results on OLr in the draft tube sparged ALC at different usg,  Ad/Ar and Hdt

respectively. The results indicate a good agreement between simulation and experiment.



6.6 Concluding remarks

In brief, the developed model was found to be reasonably accurate in predicting

the mass transfer behavior in the internal loop ALC both annulus sparged and draft tube

sparged type without the need of parameter fittings. This shows that the ALC can well

be represented by a series of mathematical model where the riser and downcomer are

represented by the dispersion model and the gas separator by the stirred tank.

Experiment verifications of the model with a larger range of design/operating conditions

of the ALC are still necessary to ensure the general application of this model.
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6.8 Tables and figures

Table 6.1 Design and operating parameters for the experiment reported in literature

Ref. No. Source Hdt (m) Ad/Ar (-) usg (ms-1) Sparger location
W11 This work 1 0.067 0.01 Annular
W12 1 0.067 0.07
W13 1 0.067 0.12
B11 Bello et al. (1985) 1.45 0.56 0.01
K11 Koide et al. (1983a)10 0.7 0.54 0.01
K21 1.4 0.54 0.01
K31 2.1 0.54 0.01
K41 1.4 1.327 0.01
W21 This work 1 1 0.023 Draft tube
W22 1 1 0.04
W23 1 1 0.06
W24 1 1 0.08
K51 Koide et al. (1983b) 1.4 0.69 0.03
K61 1.4 1.39 0.03
K71 1.4 3.31 0.03
K81 0.7 1.76 0.03
K91 1.4 1.76 0.03
K82 0.7 1.76 0.08
K92 1.4 1.76 0.08



Table 6.2 Initial and boundary conditions in each section of the ALC

I.C. Gas ( )0 , 0 0Gr r rO z L t≤ ≤ = = (6.5) ( )0 1, 0 0Gr rO z τ≤ ≤ = = (6.24)
B.C.1 ( )

( ) , ,

0, 0

0, 0
Gr r

Gd d Gd r G in G in

Gr r

O z t

v A O z t Q O
v A

= >

 = > + 
=  
 

(6.6)

( )
( ) , ,

0, 0

0, 0
Gr r

Gd d Gd r G in G in

Gr r

O Z

v A O Z Q O
v A

τ

τ

= >

 = >
=  
 

(6.25)
QG,in = inlet gas flowrate (m3s-1) QG,in = inlet gas flowrate (m3s-1)

B.C.2 ( ) ( ), 0 0Gr r r GtO z L t O t= > = > (6.7) ( ) ( )1, 0 0Gr r GtO Z Oτ τ= = = > (6.26)
I.C. Liquid ( )0 , 0 0Lr r rO z L t≤ ≤ = = (6.8) ( )0 1, 0 0Lr rO Z τ≤ ≤ = = (6.27)

B.C.1 ( ) ( )0, 0 , 0Lr r Ld d dO z t O z L t= > = = >
(6.9)

( ) ( )0, 0 1, 0Lr r Ld dO Z O Zτ τ= > = = >
(6.28)

Riser

B.C.2 ( ) ( ), 0 0Lr r r LtO z L t O t= > = > (6.10) ( ) ( )1, 0 0Lr r LrO Z Oτ τ= > = > (6.29)
I.C. Gas ( )0 , 0 0Gd d dO z L t≤ ≤ = = (6.11) ( )0 1, 0 0Gd dO Z τ≤ ≤ = = (6.30)
B.C. ( ) ( )0, 0 0Gd d GtO z t O t= > = > (6.12) ( ) ( )0, 0 0Gd d GtO Z Oτ τ= > = > (6.31)
I.C. Liquid ( )0 , 0 0Ld d dO z L t≤ ≤ = = (6.13) ( )0 1, 0 0Ld dO Z τ≤ ≤ = = (6.32)

Downcomer

B.C. ( ) ( )0, 0 0Ld d LtO z t O t= > = > (6.14) ( ) ( )0, 0 0Ld d LtO Z Oτ τ= > = > (6.33)
I.C. Gas ( )0 0LtO t = = (6.15) ( )0 0LtO τ = = (6.34)Gas-liquid

separator Liquid ( )0 0GtO t = = (6.16) ( )0 0GtO τ = = (6.35)
*I.C.—Initial Condition, B.C.—Boundary Condition



Table 6.3 Empirical correlations used for predicting hydrodynamic and mass transfer behaviors in draft tube sparged ALCs

Correlation References
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(6.40) Chisti et al. (1988)11



Table 6.4 Empirical correlations used for predicting hydrodynamic and mass transfer

behaviors in annulus sparged ALCs

Correlation

( ) . .. 0 17 0 74
L d r sgK a 0 288 A A u−=  (6.41)

( ) . .. 0 25 0 93
Go d r sg1 267 A A uε −= (6.42)

( ) . .. 0 21 0 92
Gr d r sg1 306 A A uε −= (6.43)

. .Gd Gr0 865 0 0038ε ε= − (6.44)

( ) . .. . 1 142 0 324
Lr d r sg0 241 0 604 A A uν = + (6.45)



Table 6.5 Dispersion coefficients reported in literatures for ALC

Authors DL (m2/s) Range of usg (ms-1) Reactor

Verlaan (1989)12 0.01-0.12 0.01-0.14 External loop ALC

Kochbek et al. (1992)21 0.01-0.08 0.01-0.08

Lu and Hwang (1994)22 0.006-0.033 0.007-0.15 Internal loop ALC

Kochbeck and Hempel

(1994)23

0.004-0.016 0.01-0.07 Internal loop ALC

Wu and Jong (1994)24 0.005-0.08 0-0.07 Internal loop ALC

Gavrilescu and Tudose

(1997) 25

0.001-0.08 0.01-0.2 (lab scale) External loop ALC

0.001-0.25 0.01-0.12 (pilot scale)

Merchuk et al. (1998)26 0.01-0.1 < 0.2 Internal loop ALC



Figure 6.1 Block flow representation of the internal loop ALC.
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Figure 6.2 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of OLr in annulus sparged ALCs: Effect of usg
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Figure 6.3 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of LrO in annulus sparged ALCs: Effect of Ad/Ar
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Figure 6.4 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of OLr in annulus sparged ALCs: Effect of Hdt

Hdt=0.7 m (K11—simulation)
Hdt=1.4 m (K21—simulation)
Hdt=2.1 m (K31—simulation)
Hdt=0.7 m (K11—measurement)
Hdt=1.4 m (K21—measurement)
Hdt=2.1 m (K31—measurement)
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Figure 6.5 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of OLr in draft tube sparged ALCs: Effect of usg
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Figure 6.6 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of OLr in draft tube sparged ALCs: Effect of Ad/Ar
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Figure 6.7 Comparison between simulation results and measurement of time profiles of OLr in draft tube sparged ALCs: Effect of Hdt
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

7.1 Achievements

The major achievements obtained from this work include:

(i) Operational and geometrical parameters including superficial gas velocity, ratio

between cross-sectional areas of downcomer and riser, and sparger design had a

significant role on bubble size distribution in the ALC. These parameters in turn

affected the gas-liquid mass transfer rate in the system.

Increasing gas velocity in the airlift contactor considerably reduced the size of

bubble and shifted the distribution of bubble size from the normal to log-normal

types. Bubble size was found to decrease along the axial distance in the riser of

the ALC. An increase in the ratio between cross-sectional areas of downcomer

and riser resulted in a decrease in bubble size at high superficial gas velocity.

Spargers with a large number of orifices led to a larger bubble size in the system

whereas a comparatively broad bubble size distribution was caused by

employing a gas sparger with small number of orifices.

The analysis on the gas-liquid mass transfer rate revealed that the mass transfer

coefficient did not vary considerably with conditions employed in this work but

rather remained constant at approximate 0.0004 ms-1. The specific interfacial

area played a more significant role in controlling the overall rate of mass transfer

in the system. Hence, the conditions with a small bubble size became more

favorable in terms of high gas-liquid mass transfer rate as they provided a higher

mass transfer area per unit volume of gas input.

(ii) At certain operating conditions, there existed an inequality of liquid flowrate in

riser and downcomer. This was caused by the existing of internal liquid

circulation in riser of ALC. The proportion of this type of liquid circulation in

riser could be determined using the mathematical model constructed based on

principals of material and energy conservations. The model required knowledge



of the gas holdups and the liquid velocities. The magnitude of this internal liquid

circulation was affected principally by the operating parameter (usg) and

geometrical parameter (Ad/Ar) in the system.

(iii) Gas-liquid oxygen mass transfer could be successfully described by a

mathematical model based on principals of material conservation. It has been

shown that the ALC could well be described by a set of simple continuity

equations where each part of the ALC could be represented by a fundamental

reactor. The riser and downcomer were described by dispersion model. The gas-

liquid separator was represented by perfectly mixed model. The model was

fulfilled with empirical equation for the prediction of hydrodynamic parameters.

The simulation results agreed well with experimental data over a wide range of

design and operating conditions.

7.2 Contributions

This work contributes significantly to the basic knowledge on the behavior of

ALC. Firstly, apart from the liquid velocity and gas holdup, the work shows that there

are still other important parameters that could be controlled to adjust the behavior of the

system. One of the most obvious parameters is the bubble size distribution where it was

illustrated that this could be manipulated within a certain range. For example, adjusting

the sparger design or the size of riser might result in a smaller bubble size. The ability to

adjust this parameter will be useful particularly in the situation where the mass transfer

rate between gas and liquid phases is important. Internal liquid circulation was also

found in this work to exist and it is possible that this parameter be adjustable variable.

This finding might be the key to explain various findings in the literature especially the

inconsistency between theory and experimental. In addition, the knowledge is highly

significant as it indicates that the conventional measurement for liquid velocity should

be modified to include the effect of internal liquid circulation.

Apart from the experimental part, this work also contributes greatly to the

development of a mathematical model for the ALC. Although this model contains no

fitting parameters, the model performance is highly satisfactory as the simulation results

were found to agree well with experimental data over a wide range of operating

conditions. Within the scope of this work, the model shows its capability in describing

the behavior of both annulus sparged and draft tube sparged ALCs.



Overall, this work is considered a successful initial step in the attempt to explain

various phenomena that take place in the ALC. In terms of research work, it provides

starting points and directions for which future research should be conducted, and in

application aspect, it gives basic fundamentals essential for the manipulation of the

system performance.

7.3 Recommendations for future research

There are still several points in this research that need further refinement. One of

the obvious aspects that should be seriously investigated is the modification of the

mathematical model. Although the mathematical model developed in Chapter 6 could

satisfactorily predict the behavior of the ALC, it still has not incorporated several mass

transfer/transport phenomena taken place in the system. For instance, the internal liquid

circulation in the riser as reported in Chapter 5 have not yet been taken into

consideration. In addition, the effect of bubble size distribution on the performance of

the system as indicated in Chapter 4 should also be considered in the development of

the mathematical model. Due to the time limitation, this rectification has not yet been

achieved successfully but the author strongly believes that this will significantly

improve the quality of the prediction.

The other aspect that needs a prompt attention is on the scale up of this system.

Dimensional analysis should be evaluated for this system which would be beneficial for

the future development of a large scale ALC. This knowledge will contribute greatly to

the fundamental understanding of the system which is important in the implementation

of the ALC to the desired applications.
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Appendix A

Program source codes

This appendix presents all of the main programs used in this work. The program was

written in MATLAB (VERSION 6.1)
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#-----------------------------------------------------
%File Name:DISPERSION MODEL
%Programe PFR with or without Dispersion term in RISER
and DOWNCOMER
%ALC-1
#------------------------------------------------------
clear

%Geometrical parameters
%Column and draft tube dimensions
D1=input('Enter inside diameter of draft tube (m) = ');
D2=input('Enter outside diameter of draft tube (m) =
');
D3=input('Enter inside diameter of outer column (m) =
');
D4=input('Enter inside diameter of gas-liquid separator
(m) = ');

%Cross-sectional area of riser (A1)
A1=(pi/4)*(D3^2-D2^2);
%Cross-sectional area of gas-liquid separator (A2)
A2=(pi/4)*(D4^2);
%Cross-sectional area of downcomer (A3)
A3=(pi/4)*(D1^2);
%Ad/Ar
ratio=A3/A1;

%Draft tube height (H1)
H1=input('Enter height of draft tube (m) = ');

%Operational parameters
%Superficial gas velocity (m/s)
usg=input('Enter inlet superficial gas velocity
(m/s)=');
Qg_in=usg*A1;

H3=input('Enter unaerated liquid height (m) = ');

%e0=input('enter overall gas holdup (-) = ');
e0=1.267*ratio^-0.25*usg^0.93;
Hd=H3/(1-e0);
H2=Hd-H1;

%Volume of riser (V1), gas-liquid separator (V2) and
downcomer (V3)
V1=A1*H1;
V2=A2*H2;
V3=A3*H1;

e1=1.306*ratio^-0.21*usg^0.92;
%e1=input('enter gas holdup in the riser (-) = ');
e2=e1;
%e3=input('enter gas holdup in downcomer (-)= ');
e3=0.865*e1-0.0038;

kla_riser=0.288*ratio^-0.17*usg^0.74;
%kla_riser=input('enter kla in riser (1/s) = ');
%kla_downcomer=input('enter kla in downcomer (1/s) =
');
%kla_top=input('enter kla in gas-liquid separator (1/s)
= ');
kla_downcomer=kla_riser;
kla_top=kla_riser;

d_bubble=0.05;
%x=2.14*s_tension/(denst*d_bubble)+(0.505*10*d_bubble);
%ub_terminal=sqrt(x);
%v_slip=ub_terminal*(1-e1)^0.702
%v_slip=input('enter slip velocity, m/s = ');
v_slip=0.25;

vl_riser=0.241+0.604*ratio^1.142*usg^0.324;
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%vl_riser=input('enter riser liquid velocity (ms/) =
');
vl_downcomer=vl_riser*A1*(1-e1)/A3/(1-e3);
vg_riser=vl_riser+v_slip;
vg_downcomer=(vg_riser*A1*e1-Qg_in)/(A3*e3);

t_factor=V1/(A3*vl_downcomer);
z_factor=H1;

m=input('enter number of interval(Dispersion model) in
riser, m = ');
n=input('enter number of interval(Dispersion model) in
downcomer, n = ');
%m=4;
%n=4;
del_z1=H1/m;
del_z2=H1/n;

%disp1=3;
%disp2=0.01;
%disp3=1;
%disp4=0.01;

%disp2=0.007563*ul_riser^0.19*ratio^-(0.93+0.23*log
(ul_riser))
disp1=input('gas phase dispersion coefficient in riser
of the contactor, Dgr = ');
disp2=input('liquid phase dispersion coefficient in
riser of the contactor, Dlr = ');
disp3=input('gas phase dispersion coefficient in
downcomer of the contactor, Dgd = ');
disp4=input('liquid phase dispersion coefficient in
downcomer of the contactor, Dld = ');

Henry=35.4;

%COEFICIENT OF RISER(Dispersion)
%GAS PHASE COEFICIENT
beta1=-vg_riser*t_factor/z_factor;
BETA1=beta1/del_z1;
BETA_1=beta1/2/del_z1;
alpha1=disp1*t_factor/z_factor^2;
ALPHA1=alpha1/del_z1^2;
gamma1=-(1-e1)*kla_riser*t_factor/e1/Henry;

%LIQUID PHASE COEFICIENT
coef1=-vl_riser*t_factor/z_factor;
COEF1=coef1/del_z1;
COEF_1=coef1/2/del_z1;
coef2=disp2*t_factor/z_factor^2;
COEF2=coef2/del_z1^2;
coef3=kla_riser*t_factor;

%COEFICIENT OF DOWNCOMER(Dispersion)
%GAS PHASE COEFICIENT
beta3=-vg_downcomer*t_factor/z_factor;
BETA3=beta3/del_z2;
BETA_3=beta3/2/del_z2;
alpha3=disp3*t_factor/z_factor^2;
ALPHA3=alpha3/del_z2^2;
gamma3=-(1-e3)*kla_downcomer*t_factor/e3/Henry;

%LIQUID PHASE COEFICIENT
coef7=-vl_downcomer*t_factor/z_factor;
COEF7=coef7/del_z2;
COEF_7=coef7/2/del_z2;
coef8=disp4*t_factor/z_factor^2;
COEF8=coef8/del_z2^2;
coef9=kla_downcomer*t_factor;

%COEFICIENT OF GAS SEPARATOR(CSTR)
%GAS PHASE COEFICIENT
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%Input from riser
alpha2=e1*A1*vg_riser*t_factor/(e2*V2);
%Output to downcomer
beta2=-vg_downcomer*A3*e3*t_factor/(e2*V2);
%Output by mass transfer
gamma2=-(1-e2)*kla_top*t_factor/e2/Henry;
%Output to atm
ceta2=-Qg_in*t_factor/(e2*V2);

%LIQUID PHASE COEFICIENT
coef4=(1-e1)*A1*vl_riser*t_factor/(1-e2)/V2;
coef5=-vl_downcomer*A3*(1-e3)*t_factor/(1-e2)/V2;
coef6=kla_top*t_factor;

%SET UP INITIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
for j=1:1:m
Og_riser(1,j)=0;
Ol_riser(1,j)=0;
end

Og_top(1)=0;
Ol_top(1)=0;

for j=1:1:n
Og_downcomer(1,j)=0;
Ol_downcomer(1,j)=0;
end

%SOLVE FOR OXYGEN RESPONSE
%Programe Beginning

%FIND OXYGEN CONCENTRATION WITH TIME

%del_t1=0.001;
%del_t2=0.002;

del_t1=input('enter step size at the 1st period of time
= ');
del_t2=input('enter step size at the 2nd period of time
= ');

z=1;
k=1;
c1=1;
c2=1;

while Ol_riser(1,m)<0.9999;

   if Ol_riser(1,m)<0.8;
      h=del_t1;
      c1=z;
   else
      h=del_t2;
      c2=z;

end

%Runge Kutta
%SET UP k l m n o p

      k11(1)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,2)-Og_riser(1,1));
      k12(1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)-2*Og_riser
(1,2)+Og_riser(1,1));

k13(1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,1)-Ol_riser(1,1));
      k1(1)=h*(k11(1)+k12(1)+k13(1));

      k11(2)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,3)-Og_riser(1,1));
      k12(2)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)-2*Og_riser
(1,2)+Og_riser(1,1));

k13(2)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,2)-Ol_riser(1,2));
   k1(2)=h*(k11(2)+k12(2)+k13(2));

   for j=3:1:m-2
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      k11(j)=BETA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)+8*Og_riser(1,j+1)-
8*Og_riser(1,j-1)+Og_riser(1,j-2))/12;
      k12(j)=ALPHA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)+16*Og_riser
(1,j+1)-30*Og_riser(1,j)+16*Og_riser(1,j-1)-Og_riser
(1,j-2))/12;
      k13(j)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,j)-Ol_riser(1,j));
      k1(j)=h*(k11(j)+k12(j)+k13(j));
   end

      k11(m-1)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,m)-Og_riser(1,m-2));
      k12(m-1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)-2*Og_riser(1,m-
1)+Og_riser(1,m-2));
      k13(m-1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m-1)-Ol_riser(1,m-
1));
      k1(m-1)=h*(k11(m-1)+k12(m-1)+k13(m-1));

      k11(m)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,m)-Og_riser(1,m-1));
      k12(m)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)-2*Og_riser(1,m-
1)+Og_riser(1,m-2));
      k13(m)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m)-Ol_riser(1,m));
      k1(m)=h*(k11(m)+k12(m)+k13(m));

      l11(1)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,2)-Ol_riser(1,1));
      l12(1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)-2*Ol_riser
(1,2)+Ol_riser(1,1));
      l13(1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,1)-Ol_riser(1,1));
      l1(1)=h*(l11(1)+l12(1)+l13(1));

      l11(2)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,3)-Ol_riser(1,1));
      l12(2)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)-2*Ol_riser
(1,2)+Ol_riser(1,1));
      l13(2)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,2)-Ol_riser(1,2));
      l1(2)=h*(l11(2)+l12(2)+l13(2));

   for j=3:1:m-2

      l11(j)=COEF1*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)+8*Ol_riser(1,j+1)-
8*Ol_riser(1,j-1)+Ol_riser(1,j-2))/12;
      l12(j)=COEF2*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)+16*Ol_riser
(1,j+1)-30*Ol_riser(1,j)+16*Ol_riser(1,j-1)-Ol_riser
(1,j-2))/12;

l13(j)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,j)-Ol_riser(1,j));
l1(j)=h*(l11(j)+l12(j)+l13(j));

   end

      l11(m-1)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,m)-Ol_riser(1,m-2));
      l12(m-1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)-2*Ol_riser(1,m-
1)+Ol_riser(1,m-2));

l13(m-1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m-1)-Ol_riser(1,m-1));
      l1(m-1)=h*(l11(m-1)+l12(m-1)+l13(m-1));

      l11(m)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,m)-Ol_riser(1,m-1));
      l12(m)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)-2*Ol_riser(1,m-
1)+Ol_riser(1,m-2));

l13(m)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m)-Ol_riser(1,m));
      l1(m)=h*(l11(m)+l12(m)+l13(m));

m1=h*(alpha2*Og_riser(1,m)+beta2*Og_top
(1)+gamma2*(Og_top(1)-Ol_top(1))+ceta2*Og_top(1));

n1=h*(coef4*Ol_riser(1,m)+coef5*Ol_top(1)+coef6*
(Og_top(1)-Ol_top(1)));

      o11(1)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)-Og_downcomer
(1,1));
      o12(1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)-2*Og_downcomer
(1,2)+Og_downcomer(1,1));

  o13(1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,1)-Ol_downcomer
(1,1));
      o1(1)=h*(o11(1)+o12(1)+o13(1));

      o11(2)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)-Og_downcomer
(1,1));
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      o12(2)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)-2*Og_downcomer
(1,2)+Og_downcomer(1,1));
      o13(2)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)-Ol_downcomer
(1,2));
      o1(2)=h*(o11(2)+o12(2)+o13(2));

for j=3:1:n-2
      o11(j)=BETA3*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)+8*Og_downcomer
(1,j+1)-8*Og_downcomer(1,j-1)+Og_downcomer(1,j-2))/12;
      o12(j)=ALPHA3*(-
Og_downcomer(1,j+2)+16*Og_downcomer(1,j+1)-
30*Og_downcomer(1,j)+16*Og_downcomer(1,j-1)-
Og_downcomer(1,j-2))/12;

o13(j)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,j)-Ol_downcomer
(1,j));
      o1(j)=h*(o11(j)+o12(j)+o13(j));
  end

      o11(n-1)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)-Og_downcomer
(1,n-2));
      o12(n-1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)-2*Og_downcomer
(1,n-1)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2));

o13(n-1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)-Ol_downcomer
(1,n-1));
      o1(n-1)=h*(o11(n-1)+o12(n-1)+o13(n-1));

      o11(n)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)-Og_downcomer(1,n-
1));
      o12(n)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)-2*Og_downcomer
(1,n-1)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2));

o13(n)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)-Ol_downcomer
(1,n));
   o1(n)=h*(o11(n)+o12(n)+o13(n));

      p11(1)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,2)-Ol_downcomer
(1,1));

      p12(1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)-2*Ol_downcomer
(1,2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1));

p13(1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,1)-Ol_downcomer
(1,1));
      p1(1)=h*(p11(1)+p12(1)+p13(1));

      p11(2)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)-Ol_downcomer
(1,1));
      p12(2)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)-2*Ol_downcomer
(1,2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1));
      p13(2)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,2)-Ol_downcomer
(1,2));
   p1(2)=h*(p11(2)+p12(2)+p13(2));

  for j=3:1:n-2
      p11(j)=COEF7*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)+8*Ol_downcomer
(1,j+1)-8*Ol_downcomer(1,j-1)+Ol_downcomer(1,j-2))/12;
      p12(j)=COEF8*(-
Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)+16*Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)-
30*Ol_downcomer(1,j)+16*Ol_downcomer(1,j-1)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j-2))/12;

p13(j)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,j)-Ol_downcomer
(1,j));
      p1(j)=h*(p11(j)+p12(j)+p13(j));
   end

   p11(n-1)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)-Ol_downcomer
(1,n-2));
      p12(n-1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)-2*Ol_downcomer
(1,n-1)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2));

p13(n-1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)-Ol_downcomer
(1,n-1));
   p1(n-1)=h*(p11(n-1)+p12(n-1)+p13(n-1));

p11(n)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)-Ol_downcomer(1,n-
1));
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      p12(n)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)-2*Ol_downcomer
(1,n-1)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2));

p13(n)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,m)-Ol_downcomer
(1,n));
   p1(n)=h*(p11(n)+p12(n)+p13(n));

k21(1)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k1(2)/2-Og_riser
(1,1)-k1(1)/2);
      k22(1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k1(3)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k1(2)/2)+Og_riser(1,1)+k1(1)/2);

k23(1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,1)+k1(1)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l1(1)/2);
      k2(1)=h*(k21(1)+k22(1)+k23(1));
    

k21(2)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k1(3)/2-Og_riser
(1,1)-k1(1)/2);
      k22(2)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k1(3)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k1(2)/2)+Og_riser(1,1)+k1(1)/2);

k23(2)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k1(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,2)-l1(2)/2);
   k2(2)=h*(k21(2)+k22(2)+k23(2));

   for j=3:1:m-2
      k21(j)=BETA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-k1(j+2)/2+8*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k1(j+1)/2)-8*(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k1(j-
1)/2)+Og_riser(1,j-2)+k1(j-2)/2)/12;
      k22(j)=ALPHA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-k1(j+2)/2+16*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k1(j+1)/2)-30*(Og_riser(1,j)+k1
(j)/2)+16*(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k1(j-1)/2)-Og_riser(1,j-2)-
k1(j-2)/2)/12;

k23(j)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,j)+k1(j)/2-Ol_riser
(1,j)-l1(j)/2);
      k2(j)=h*(k21(j)+k22(j)+k23(j));
   end

k21(m-1)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-Og_riser
(1,m-2)-k1(m-2)/2);
      k22(m-1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-2*
(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k1(m-1)/2)+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k1(m-2)/2);

k23(m-1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k1(m-1)/2-
Ol_riser(1,m-1)-l1(m-1)/2);
   k2(m-1)=h*(k21(m-1)+k22(m-1)+k23(m-1));

      k21(m)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-Og_riser(1,m-
1)-k1(m-1)/2);
      k22(m)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,m-1)+k1(m-1)/2)+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k1(m-2)/2);

k23(m)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m)-l1(m)/2);
  k2(m)=h*(k21(m)+k22(m)+k23(m));

      l21(1)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,2)+l1(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l1(1)/2);
      l22(1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l1(3)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l1(2)/2)+Ol_riser(1,1)+l1(1)/2);
      l23(1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,1)+k1(1)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l1(1)/2);
      l2(1)=h*(l21(1)+l22(1)+l23(1));

      l21(2)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l1(3)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l1(1)/2);
      l22(2)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l1(3)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l1(2)/2)+Ol_riser(1,1)+l1(1)/2);

l23(2)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,2)+k1(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,2)-l1(2)/2);
   l2(2)=h*(l21(2)+l22(2)+l23(2));

for j=3:1:m-2
      l21(j)=COEF1*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-l1(j+2)/2+8*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+l1(j+1)/2)-8*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+l1(j-
1)/2)+Ol_riser(1,j-2)+l1(j-2)/2)/12;
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      l22(j)=COEF2*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-l1(j+2)/2+16*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+l1(j+1)/2)-30*(Ol_riser(1,j)+l1
(j)/2)+16*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+l1(j-1)/2)-Ol_riser(1,j-2)-
l1(j-2)/2)/12;

l23(j)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,j)+k1(j)/2-Ol_riser
(1,j)-l1(j)/2);
      l2(j)=h*(l21(j)+l22(j)+l23(j));
end
      l21(m-1)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l1(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m-2)-l1(m-2)/2);
      l22(m-1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l1(m)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l1(m-1)/2)+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l1(m-2)/2);

l23(m-1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k1(m-1)/2-
Ol_riser(1,m-1)-l1(m-1)/2);
   l2(m-1)=h*(l21(m-1)+l22(m-1)+l23(m-1));

      l21(m)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l1(m)/2-Ol_riser(1,m-
1)-l1(m-1)/2);
      l22(m)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l1(m)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l1(m-1)/2)+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l1(m-2)/2);

l23(m)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m)-l1(m)/2);
   l2(m)=h*(l21(m)+l22(m)+l23(m));

m2=h*(alpha2*(Og_riser(1,m)+k1(m)/2)+beta2*
(Og_top(1)+m1/2)+gamma2*((Og_top(1)+m1/2)-(Ol_top
(1)+n1/2))+ceta2*(Og_top(1)+m1/2));

n2=h*(coef4*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l1(m)/2)+coef5*(Ol_top
(1)+n1/2)+coef6*((Og_top(1)+m1/2)-(Ol_top(1)+n1/2)));

      o21(1)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o1(2)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o1(1)/2);
      o22(1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o1(3)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o1(2)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o1(1)/2);

  o23(1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o1(1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p1(1)/2);

      o2(1)=h*(o21(1)+o22(1)+o23(1));

      o21(2)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o1(3)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o1(1)/2);
      o22(2)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o1(3)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o1(2)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o1(1)/2);

o23(2)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o1(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p1(2)/2);
   o2(2)=h*(o21(2)+o22(2)+o23(2));

   for j=3:1:n-2
      o21(j)=BETA3*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-o1(j+2)/2+8*
(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+o1(j+1)/2)-8*(Og_downcomer(1,j-
1)+o1(j-1)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,j-2)+o1(j-2)/2)/12;
      o22(j)=ALPHA3*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-o1(j+2)/2+16*
(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+o1(j+1)/2)-30*(Og_downcomer
(1,j)+o1(j)/2)+16*(Og_downcomer(1,j-1)+o1(j-1)/2)-
Og_downcomer(1,j-2)-o1(j-2)/2)/12;

o23(j)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+o1(j)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-p1(j)/2);
      o2(j)=h*(o21(j)+o22(j)+o23(j));
   end

   o21(n-1)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,n-2)-o1(n-2)/2);
      o22(n-1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o1(n-1)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o1
(n-2)/2);

o23(n-1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o1(n-1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p1(n-1)/2);
   o2(n-1)=h*(o21(n-1)+o22(n-1)+o23(n-1));

      o21(n)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,n-1)-o1(n-1)/2);
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      o22(n)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o1(n-1)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o1
(n-2)/2);

o23(n)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p1(n)/2);
   o2(n)=h*(o21(n)+o22(n)+o23(n));

      p21(1)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p1(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p1(1)/2);
      p22(1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p1(3)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p1(2)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p1(1)/2);

p23(1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o1(1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p1(1)/2);
      p2(1)=h*(p21(1)+p22(1)+p23(1));

      p21(2)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p1(3)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p1(1)/2);
      p22(2)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p1(3)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p1(2)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p1(1)/2);

p23(2)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o1(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p1(2)/2);
   p2(2)=h*(p21(2)+p22(2)+p23(2));

   for j=3:1:n-2
      p21(j)=COEF7*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-p1(j+2)/2+8*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+p1(j+1)/2)-8*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-
1)+p1(j-1)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)+p1(j-2)/2)/12;
      p22(j)=COEF8*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-p1(j+2)/2+16*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+p1(j+1)/2)-30*(Ol_downcomer
(1,j)+p1(j)/2)+16*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-1)+p1(j-1)/2)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)-p1(j-2)/2)/12;

p23(j)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+h/2*o1(j)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-h/2*p1(j));
      p2(j)=h*(p21(j)+p22(j)+p23(j));

   end

   p21(n-1)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p1(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)-p1(n-2)/2);
      p22(n-1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p1(n)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p1(n-1)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p1
(n-2)/2);
      p23(n-1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o1(n-1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p1(n-1)/2);
   p2(n-1)=h*(p21(n-1)+p22(n-1)+p23(n-1));

      p21(n)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p1(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p1(n-1)/2);
      p22(n)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p1(n)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p1(n-1)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p1
(n-2)/2);

p23(n)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o1(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p1(n)/2);
   p2(n)=h*(p21(n)+p22(n)+p23(n));
      

k31(1)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k2(2)/2-Og_riser
(1,1)-k2(1)/2);
      k32(1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k2(3)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k2(2)/2)+Og_riser(1,1)+k2(1)/2);

k33(1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,1)+k2(1)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l2(1)/2);
      k3(1)=h*(k31(1)+k32(1)+k33(1));

      k31(2)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k2(3)/2-Og_riser
(1,1)-k2(1)/2);
      k32(2)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k2(3)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k2(2)/2)+Og_riser(1,1)+k2(1)/2);
      k33(2)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k2(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,2)-l2(2)/2);
   k3(2)=h*(k31(2)+k32(2)+k33(2));
   for j=3:1:m-2
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      k31(j)=BETA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-k2(j+2)/2+8*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k2(j+1)/2)-8*(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k2(j-
1)/2)+Og_riser(1,j-2)+k2(j-2)/2)/12;
      k32(j)=ALPHA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-k2(j+2)/2+16*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k2(j+1)/2)-30*(Og_riser(1,j)+k2
(j)/2)+16*(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k2(j-1)/2)-Og_riser(1,j-2)-
k2(j-2)/2)/12;

k33(j)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,j)+k2(j)/2-Ol_riser
(1,j)-l2(j)/2);
      k3(j)=h*(k31(j)+k32(j)+k33(j));
   end

      k31(m-1)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-Og_riser
(1,m-2)-k2(m-2)/2);
      k32(m-1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-2*
(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k2(m-1)/2)+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k2(m-2)/2);

k33(m-1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k2(m-1)/2-
Ol_riser(1,m-1)-l2(m-1)/2);
      k3(m-1)=h*(k31(m-1)+k32(m-1)+k33(m-1));

      k31(m)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-Og_riser(1,m-
1)-k2(m-1)/2);
      k32(m)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-2*(Og_riser
(1,m-1)+k2(m-1)/2)+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k2(m-2)/2);

k33(m)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m)-l2(m)/2);
      k3(m)=h*(k31(m)+k32(m)+k33(m));

      l31(1)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,2)+l2(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l2(1)/2);
      l32(1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l2(3)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l2(2)/2)+Ol_riser(1,1)+l2(1)/2);

l33(1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,1)+k2(1)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l2(1)/2);
      l3(1)=h*(l31(1)+l32(1)+l33(1));

      l31(2)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l2(3)/2-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l2(1)/2);
      l32(2)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l2(3)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l2(2)/2)+Ol_riser(1,1)+l2(1)/2);

l33(2)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,2)+k2(2)/2-Ol_riser
(1,2)-l2(2)/2);
      l3(2)=h*(l31(2)+l32(2)+l33(2));

for j=3:1:m-2
      l31(j)=COEF1*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-1/2*l2(j+2)+8*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+1/2*l2(j+1))-8*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+1/2*l2
(j-1))+Ol_riser(1,j-2)+1/2*l2(j-2))/12;
      l32(j)=COEF2*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-1/2*l2(j+2)+16*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+1/2*l2(j+1))-30*(Ol_riser(1,j)+1/2*l2
(j))+16*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+1/2*l2(j-1))-Ol_riser(1,j-2)-
1/2*l2(j-2))/12;

l33(j)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,j)+1/2*k2(j)-Ol_riser
(1,j)-1/2*l2(j));
      l3(j)=h*(l31(j)+l32(j)+l33(j));
   end
      l31(m-1)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l2(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m-2)-l2(m-2)/2);
      l32(m-1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l2(m)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l2(m-1)/2)+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l2(m-2)/2);

l33(m-1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k2(m-1)/2-
Ol_riser(1,m-1)-l2(m-1)/2);
      l3(m-1)=h*(l31(m-1)+l32(m-1)+l33(m-1));

      l31(m)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l2(m)/2-Ol_riser(1,m-
1)-l2(m-1)/2);
      l32(m)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l2(m)/2-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l2(m-1)/2)+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l2(m-2)/2);
 l33(m)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2-Ol_riser
(1,m)-l2(m)/2);
      l3(m)=h*(l31(m)+l32(m)+l33(m));
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      m3=h*(alpha2*(Og_riser(1,m)+k2(m)/2)+beta2*
(Og_top(1)+m2/2)+gamma2*((Og_top(1)+m2/2)-(Ol_top
(1)+n2/2))+ceta2*(Og_top(1)+m2/2));

n3=h*(coef4*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l2(m)/2)+coef5*(Ol_top
(1)+n2/2)+coef6*((Og_top(1)+m2/2)-(Ol_top(1)+n2/2)));

      o31(1)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o2(2)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o2(1)/2);
      o32(1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o2(3)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o2(2)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o2(1)/2);

o33(1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o2(1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p2(1)/2);
      o3(1)=h*(o31(1)+o32(1)+o33(1));

      o31(2)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o2(3)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o2(1)/2);
      o32(2)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o2(3)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o2(2)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o2(1)/2);

o33(2)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o2(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p2(2)/2);
      o3(2)=h*(o31(2)+o32(2)+o33(2));

   for j=3:1:n-2
      o31(j)=BETA3*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-1/2*o2(j+2)+8*
(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+1/2*o2(j+1))-8*(Og_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1/2*o2(j-1))+Og_downcomer(1,j-2)+1/2*o2(j-2))/12;
      o32(j)=ALPHA3*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-1/2*o2
(j+2)+16*(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+1/2*o2(j+1))-30*
(Og_downcomer(1,j)+1/2*o2(j))+16*(Og_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1/2*o2(j-1))-Og_downcomer(1,j-2)-1/2*o2(j-2))/12;
      o33(j)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+1/2*o2(j)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-1/2*p2(j));
      o3(j)=h*(o31(j)+o32(j)+o33(j));
   end

      o31(n-1)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,n-2)-o2(n-2)/2);
      o32(n-1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o2(n-1)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o2
(n-2)/2);
      o33(n-1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o2(n-1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p2(n-1)/2);
      o3(n-1)=h*(o31(n-1)+o32(n-1)+o33(n-1));

   o31(n)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-
Og_downcomer(1,n-1)-o2(n-1)/2);
      o32(n)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o2(n-1)/2)+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o2
(n-2)/2);

o33(n)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p2(n)/2);
      o3(n)=h*(o31(n)+o32(n)+o33(n));

      p31(1)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p2(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p2(1)/2);
      p32(1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p2(3)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p2(2)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p2(1)/2);

p33(1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o2(1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p2(1)/2);
      p3(1)=h*(p31(1)+p32(1)+p33(1));

      p31(2)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p2(3)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p2(1)/2);
      p32(2)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p2(3)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p2(2)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p2(1)/2);
      p33(2)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o2(2)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p2(2)/2);
   p3(2)=h*(p31(2)+p32(2)+p33(2));

   for  j=3:1:n-2
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      p31(j)=COEF7*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-1/2*p2(j+2)+8*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+1/2*p2(j+1))-8*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1/2*p2(j-1))+Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)+1/2*p2(j-2))/12;
      p32(j)=COEF8*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-1/2*p2
(j+2)+16*(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+1/2*p2(j+1))-30*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j)+1/2*p2(j))+16*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1/2*p2(j-1))-Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)-1/2*p2(j-2))/12;

p33(j)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+1/2*o2(j)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-1/2*p2(j));
      p3(j)=h*(p31(j)+p32(j)+p33(j));
   end

     p31(n-1)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p2(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)-p2(n-2)/2);
      p32(n-1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p2(n)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p2(n-1)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p2
(n-2)/2);

  p33(n-1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o2(n-1)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p2(n-1)/2);
      p3(n-1)=h*(p31(n-1)+p32(n-1)+p33(n-1));

      p31(n)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p2(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p2(n-1)/2);
      p32(n)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p2(n)/2-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p2(n-1)/2)+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p2
(n-2)/2);

  p33(n)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o2(n)/2-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p2(n)/2);
      p3(n)=h*(p31(n)+p32(n)+p33(n));

      k41(1)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k3(2)-Og_riser(1,1)-
k3(1));
      k42(1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k3(3)-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k3(2))+Og_riser(1,1)+k3(1));

  k43(1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,1)+k3(1)-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l3(1));

      k4(1)=h*(k41(1)+k42(1)+k43(1));

      k41(2)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k3(3)-Og_riser(1,1)-
k3(1));
      k42(2)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,3)+k3(3)-2*(Og_riser
(1,2)+k3(2))+Og_riser(1,1)+k3(1));

k43(2)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,2)+k3(2)-Ol_riser(1,2)-
l3(2));
      k4(2)=h*(k41(2)+k42(2)+k43(2));

   for  j=3:1:m-2
      k41(j)=BETA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-k3(j+2)+8*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k3(j+1))-8*(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k3(j-
1))+Og_riser(1,j-2)+k3(j-2))/12;
      k42(j)=ALPHA1*(-Og_riser(1,j+2)-1*k3(j+2)+16*
(Og_riser(1,j+1)+k3(j+1))-30*(Og_riser(1,j)+k3(j))+16*
(Og_riser(1,j-1)+k3(j-1))-Og_riser(1,j-2)-k3(j-2))/12;
      k43(j)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,j)+k3(j)-Ol_riser(1,j)-
l3(j));
      k4(j)=h*(k41(j)+k42(j)+k43(j));
   end

      k41(m-1)=BETA_1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-Og_riser
(1,m-2)-k3(m-2));
      k42(m-1)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-2*(Og_riser
(1,m-1)+k3(m-1))+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k3(m-2));

k43(m-1)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k3(m-1)-Ol_riser
(1,m-1)-l3(m-1));
      k4(m-1)=h*(k41(m-1)+k42(m-1)+k43(m-1));

      k41(m)=BETA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-Og_riser(1,m-
1)-k3(m-1));
      k42(m)=ALPHA1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-2*(Og_riser
(1,m-1)+k3(m-1))+Og_riser(1,m-2)+k3(m-2)/2);

k43(m)=gamma1*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-Ol_riser(1,m)-
l3(m));
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     k4(m)=h*(k41(m)+k42(m)+k43(m));

      l41(1)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,2)+l3(2)-Ol_riser(1,1)-
l3(1));
      l42(1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l3(3)-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l3(2))+Ol_riser(1,1)+l3(1));

  l43(1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,1)+k3(1)-Ol_riser
(1,1)-l3(1));
      l4(1)=h*(l41(1)+l42(1)+l43(1));

      l41(2)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l3(3)-Ol_riser(1,1)-
l3(1));
      l42(2)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,3)+l3(3)-2*(Ol_riser
(1,2)+l3(2))+Ol_riser(1,1)+l3(1));

  l43(2)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,2)+k3(2)-Ol_riser
(1,2)-l3(2));
      l4(2)=h*(l41(2)+l42(2)+l43(2));

   for j=3:1:m-2
      l41(j)=COEF1*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-1*l3(j+2)+8*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+1*l3(j+1))-8*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+1*l3(j-
1))+Ol_riser(1,j-2)+1*l3(j-2))/12;
      l42(j)=COEF2*(-Ol_riser(1,j+2)-1*l3(j+2)+16*
(Ol_riser(1,j+1)+1*l3(j+1))-30*(Ol_riser(1,j)+1*l3
(j))+16*(Ol_riser(1,j-1)+1*l3(j-1))-Ol_riser(1,j-2)-
1*l3(j-2))/12;

l43(j)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,j)+1*k3(j)-Ol_riser
(1,j)-1*l3(j));
      l4(j)=h*(l41(j)+l42(j)+l43(j));
   end

      l41(m-1)=COEF_1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l3(m)-Ol_riser
(1,m-2)-l3(m-2));
      l42(m-1)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l3(m)-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l3(m-1))+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l3(m-2));

l43(m-1)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m-1)+k3(m-1)-Ol_riser
(1,m-1)-l3(m-1));
      l4(m-1)=h*(l41(m-1)+l42(m-1)+l43(m-1));

      l41(m)=COEF1*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l3(m)-Ol_riser(1,m-
1)-l3(m-1));
      l42(m)=COEF2*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l3(m)-2*(Ol_riser
(1,m-1)+l3(m-1))+Ol_riser(1,m-2)+l3(m-2)/2);

l43(m)=coef3*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m)-Ol_riser(1,m)-
l3(m));
      l4(m)=h*(l41(m)+l42(m)+l43(m));

m4=h*(alpha2*(Og_riser(1,m)+k3(m))+beta2*(Og_top
(1)+m3)+gamma2*((Og_top(1)+m3)-(Ol_top(1)+n3))+ceta2*
(Og_top(1)+m3));

  n4=h*(coef4*(Ol_riser(1,m)+l3(m))+coef5*(Ol_top
(1)+n3)+coef6*((Og_top(1)+m3)-(Ol_top(1)+n3)));

      o41(1)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o3(2)-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o3(1));
      o42(1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o3(3)-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o3(2))+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o3(1));

o43(1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o3(1)-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p3(1));
      o4(1)=h*(o41(1)+o42(1)+o43(1));

      o41(2)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o3(3)-
Og_downcomer(1,1)-o3(1));
      o42(2)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,3)+o3(3)-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o3(2))+Og_downcomer(1,1)+o3(1));

o43(2)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o3(2)-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p3(2));
      o4(2)=h*(o41(2)+o42(2)+o43(2));

    for j=3:1:n-2
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      o41(j)=BETA1*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-1*o3(j+2)+8*
(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+1*o3(j+1))-8*(Og_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1*o3(j-1))+Og_downcomer(1,j-2)+1*o3(j-2))/12;
      o42(j)=ALPHA1*(-Og_downcomer(1,j+2)-1*o3(j+2)+16*
(Og_downcomer(1,j+1)+1*o3(j+1))-30*(Og_downcomer
(1,j)+1*o3(j))+16*(Og_downcomer(1,j-1)+1*o3(j-1))-
Og_downcomer(1,j-2)-1*o3(j-2))/12;

  o43(j)=gamma1*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+1*o3(j)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-1*p3(j));
      o4(j)=h*(o41(j)+o42(j)+o43(j));
  end

     o41(n-1)=BETA_3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-
Og_downcomer(1,n-2)-o3(n-2));
      o42(n-1)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o3(n-1))+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o3(n-
2));

o43(n-1)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o3(n-1)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p3(n-1));
      o4(n-1)=h*(o41(n-1)+o42(n-1)+o43(n-1));

      o41(n)=BETA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-
Og_downcomer(1,n-1)-o3(n-1));
      o42(n)=ALPHA3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-2*
(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o3(n-1))+Og_downcomer(1,n-2)+o3(n-
2)/2);

o43(n)=gamma3*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p3(n));
   o4(n)=h*(o41(n)+o42(n)+o43(n));

      p41(1)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p3(2)-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p3(1));
      p42(1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p3(3)-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p3(2))+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p3(1));

p43(1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,1)+o3(1)-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p3(1));

      p4(1)=h*(p41(1)+p42(1)+p43(1));

   p41(2)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p3(3)-
Ol_downcomer(1,1)-p3(1));
      p42(2)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,3)+p3(3)-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,2)+p3(2))+Ol_downcomer(1,1)+p3(1));

  p43(2)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,2)+o3(2)-
Ol_downcomer(1,2)-p3(2));
      p4(2)=h*(p41(2)+p42(2)+p43(2));

    for j=3:1:n-2
      p41(j)=COEF7*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-1*p3(j+2)+8*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+1*p3(j+1))-8*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-
1)+1*p3(j-1))+Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)+1*p3(j-2))/12;
      p42(j)=COEF8*(-Ol_downcomer(1,j+2)-1*p3(j+2)+16*
(Ol_downcomer(1,j+1)+1*p3(j+1))-30*(Ol_downcomer
(1,j)+1*p3(j))+16*(Ol_downcomer(1,j-1)+1*p3(j-1))-
Ol_downcomer(1,j-2)-1*p3(j-2))/12;

  p43(j)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,j)+1*o3(j)-
Ol_downcomer(1,j)-1*p3(j));
      p4(j)=h*(p41(j)+p42(j)+p43(j));
  end

      p41(n-1)=COEF_7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p3(n)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)-p3(n-2));
      p42(n-1)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p3(n)-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p3(n-1))+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p3(n-
2));

  p43(n-1)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n-1)+o3(n-1)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p3(n-1));
      p4(n-1)=h*(p41(n-1)+p42(n-1)+p43(n-1));

      p41(n)=COEF7*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p3(n)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)-p3(n-1));
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      p42(n)=COEF8*(Ol_downcomer(1,n)+p3(n)-2*
(Ol_downcomer(1,n-1)+p3(n-1))+Ol_downcomer(1,n-2)+p3(n-
2)/2);

p43(n)=coef9*(Og_downcomer(1,n)+o3(n)-
Ol_downcomer(1,n)-p3(n));
      p4(n)=h*(p41(n)+p42(n)+p43(n));

for j=2:1:m
Og_riser(1,j)=Og_riser(1,j)+1/6*(k1(j)+2*k2(j)+2*k3
(j)+k4(j));
Ol_riser(1,j)=Ol_riser(1,j)+1/6*(l1(j)+2*l2(j)+2*l3
(j)+l4(j));
end

Og_top(1)=Og_top(1)+1/6*(m1+2*m2+2*m3+m4);
Ol_top(1)=Ol_top(1)+1/6*(n1+2*n2+2*n3+n4);

for j=2:1:n
Og_downcomer(1,j)=Og_downcomer(1,j)+1/6*(o1(j)+2*o2
(j)+2*o3(j)+o4(j));
Ol_downcomer(1,j)=Ol_downcomer(1,j)+1/6*(p1(j)+2*p2
(j)+2*p3(j)+p4(j));
end

Og_riser(1,1)=(e3*A3*vg_downcomer*Og_downcomer
(1,n)+Qg_in)/(e1*A1*vg_riser);
Ol_riser(1,1)=((1-e3)*A3*vl_downcomer*Ol_downcomer
(1,n))/((1-e1)*A1*vl_riser);

Og_downcomer(1,1)=Og_top(1);
Ol_downcomer(1,1)=Ol_top(1);

z=z+1;

if floor((z-1)/100)==ceil((z-1)/100);
   fprintf('z=%f \n',z);

   fprintf('Olr=%f \n',Ol_riser(1,m));
end

   if Ol_riser(1,m)<0.8;
      if floor((z-1)/200)==ceil((z-1)/200)

    Olrm(k,1)=Ol_riser(1,m);
    Oldn(k,1)=Ol_downcomer(1,n);
    Olt(k,1)=Ol_top(1);
    Ogrm(k,1)=Og_riser(1,m);
    Ogdn(k,1)=Og_downcomer(1,n);

         Ogt(k,1)=Og_top(1);
         k=k+1;
      end
   else
      if floor((z-1)/500)==ceil((z-1)/500)

    Olrm(k,1)=Ol_riser(1,m);
    Oldn(k,1)=Ol_downcomer(1,n);
    Olt(k,1)=Ol_top(1);
    Ogrm(k,1)=Og_riser(1,m);
    Ogdn(k,1)=Og_downcomer(1,n);
    Ogt(k,1)=Og_top(1);

         k=k+1;
      end
   end
end

t1f=floor((c1-1)/200)*200;
t2i=ceil((c1-1)/500)*500;
t2f=floor((c2-1)/500)*500;

t=[0:200:t1f,t2i:500:t2f-500];

save OlrmW11 Olrm -ascii;
save OgrmW11 Ogrm -ascii;
save OldnW11 Oldn -ascii;
save OgdnW11 Ogdn -ascii;
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save OltW11 Olt -ascii;
save OgtW11 Ogt -ascii;
save parameterW11 c1 c2 -ascii;

%figure(1)
%plot(t,Olrm,'c');
%title('Ol_riser');
%xlabel('time(-)');
%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

%figure(2)
%plot(t,Oldn,'m');
%title('Ol_downcomer');
%xlabel('time(-)');
%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

%figure(3)
%plot(t,Olt,'g');
%title('Ol_top');
%xlabel('time(-)');
%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

%figure(4)
%plot(t,Ogrm,'c');
%title('Og_riser');
%xlabel('time(-)');
%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

%figure(5)
%plot(t,Ogdn,'m');
%title('Og_downcomer');
%xlabel('time(-)');

%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

%figure(6)
%plot(t,Ogt,'g');
%title('Og_top');
%xlabel('time(-)');
%ylabel('dimensionless concentration of oxygen(-)');
%grid on

fprintf('Ad/Ar = %0.5f\n',ratio);
fprintf('Qg_in = %0.5f\n',Qg_in);
fprintf('usg = %0.5f\n',usg);
fprintf('eo = %0.5f\n',e0);
fprintf('er = %0.5f\n',e1);
fprintf('egs = %0.5f\n',e2);
fprintf('ed = %0.5f\n',e3);
fprintf('kLa_riser = %0.5f\n',kla_riser);
fprintf('kLa_downcomer = %0.5f\n',kla_downcomer);
fprintf('kLa_top = %0.5f\n',kla_top);
%fprintf('dB = %0.5f\n',d_bubble);
fprintf('vg_riser = %0.5f\n',vg_riser);
fprintf('vg_downcomer = %0.5f\n',vg_downcomer);
fprintf('vl_riser = %0.5f\n',vl_riser);
fprintf('vl_downcomer = %0.5f\n',vl_downcomer);
fprintf('v_slip= %0.5f\n',v_slip);
fprintf('t_factor = %0.5f\n',t_factor);
fprintf('z_factor = %0.5f\n',z_factor);
fprintf('c1 = %0.5f\n',c1);
fprintf('c2 = %0.5f\n',c2);
fprintf('del_t1 = %0.5f\n',del_t1);
fprintf('del_t2 = %0.5f\n',del_t2);
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Appendix B

Published papers

B1. Effect of unaerated liquid height on gas holdup and liquid velocity in

internal-loop airlift contactors

B2. Bubble size distribution and gas-liquid mass transfer in airlift

contactors.

B3. Mathematical models for the prediction of gas-liquid mass transfer in

airlift contactor

B4. Bubble size distribution and mass transfer in annulus sparged airlift

contactor
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